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l ll THE EDITOR'S VIEWPOINT II I 
SHALL we have a National Board of Health? Is humanity of sufficient importance 

to deserve as much attention as is now being given by the Federal Government 
to hogs, cattle, sheep, and other domestic animals? The reader's answers to these 

queries wil1 unquestionably be in the affirmative. There is grave need for a Depart
ment of Health; for a Government Buteau that has for its purpose the unbiased in-

vestigation of every influence that affects human life for good 
THE MEDICAL or evil. 
PROFESSION AND Both of the great political parties, during the last presi-
THE NATIONAL dential election, apparently favored a Department of Health. 
HEALTH DE- There is no problem before the citizens of this country at the 
P ARTil'IENT present time more lmport.,nt than health. Unless some at-

. tent!on is given to the decline of the birth-rate and other in-
dications of a lessening of national vitality, as a nation we will soon be on a decline at 
the speed of a lightning express. 

The Hoo. Robert L. Owen ope.nee! the light for this Department in the United 
States Senate some time ago. The Senator 1n his remarks quoted extensively from the 
work of the Committee of One Hundred on National Health, and we therefore take it 
for granted that he has secured the statistics for his most weighty arguments from this 
particular source. This committee was named during President Roosevelt's term, for 
the purpose of making an investigation with the view of remedying various evils that 
were known to exist. As wiJJ be noted in a contribution to be published in the next 
Issue of PHYSICAL CULTURE, many very prominent men were named on this com
mittee. In fact, many of them were so prominent, and their activ;t;es were already 
so occupied, that 1t was impossible for them to re.11ly give any time to the work of in
vestigating so important a subject, and they no doubt delegated their authority prin
cipaUy to those who did have the time. As a result the Committee of One Hundred 
on National Health easily and naturally drifted Into a committee of medical men, 
who were considering the health of the nation on one hand and the advancement of 
their own particular interests on the otl,er hand. 

The science of medicine from an alfopathic standpoint simply represents one 
school, and in nearly every state in the Union we have witnessed the exfraordinary 
efforts made by those linancialJy intetestec! In this particular school to legislate the 
healing art into their hands exclusively. The natural inclination of nearly all forms of 
business at th;s particular time is a gradual growth towards monopoly. Though there 
may have been a time when the practice of medicine was a profession, it has graduaUy 
assumed the aspect of a business, and to-day only too many physicians are business 
men, who plan and scheme for the dollar as ruthlessly and as p1tllessfy as the worst 
medical quack ln the land. I do not deny that they may "need the money." Their 
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families have to be suppOrted; they are compelled to "keep up appearances" in 
order to impress t heir patrons. 

But wftat has all of this to do with the National Board of Health? Simply that the 
present state of affairs indicates that this vastly lmp0rtant department may fall into 
the hands of some particular school of healing, and that the entire machinery of the 
Goverrunent will be used for the one p<irpose of advancing the propaganda favored by 
this school. In other words, that the National Department of Health may become a 
mighty weap0n that w!U be used as a means of forcing the people into the ranks of the 
bellevers in "dope " as the only means of curing disease and building vitality. 

There has been a great hue and cry in thls country for a long period against trusts 
and monop0lies. The financial extortion which the publlc has had to en<fore because 
of these evils has brought these particular commercial methods into disrepute. Now, 
an ordinary monop0(y does nothing worse than to rob you financially. The amount of 
money that one particular trust may take from an individual ls usually trifling, but 
a !l'IEDICAL TRUST, A MONOPOLY OF THE HEALING ART, in whicl, it is often 
difficult to find any two doctors absolutely a11ree as to diagnosis or treatment, repre
sents a DANGER TO HEALTH AND LIFE THAT IS TERRIBLE IN CHARACTER. 

The science of medicine has nothing to do with health. Its avowed purpose is the 
treatment of disease. Its members have studied disease. Diagnosis with them assumes 
extraordinary imp0rtance, and if the proposed National Board of Health is to be in 
charge of medicaf men who look at health from a medical viewp0int, who do not under
stand and have not sympathy with the science of physical upbuildinit as taught and 
practiced by the adherents of physical culture andotherdrugfess methods of bulfdingvitaf
ity, then indeed will the nation suffer severly at the hands of a department of this nature. 

Those who believe ln vaccination, in tbe anti-toxin theory, in the elimination of 
p0isons by adding more p0ison, in the idea that germs are the sole cause of disease, are 
trifling with individual and national vitality. They are on the wrong road-and on 
one that does not lead towards beafth a.nd physical wholesomeness. They have never 
learned, and apparently do not care to investigate, the reason for immunity from all 
disease that many people seem to have somehow secured. If they were really and 
truly anxious to (,nderstand the science of disease and health, tf,en immunity from 
disease would be looked up0n by them as a marvelous p0wer that should be investi
gated in its most minute details. The physical culture theory maintains that this im
munity from disease is easily attained-not through the a.id of vaccination or other 
p0isons that are considered so essential by the medical fraternity, but simply through 
the extraordinary vital resistance that one can easily develop within his own organism. 

If we are to have a National Board of Health let it be such a department in fact as 
well as in name, but if it ls to be headed and operated by men lo sympathy only with 
the theories of medicine, we will then drift into chaotic darkness that will be as pro
found as any experienced within recent generations, for the particular theories of one 
branch of tbe healing profession are to be advanced at the expense of human health 
and vitallty, there can be but one result, and that will tend towards individual and 
national disaster. 

Let us hope tllat the dangers which our investigator promises to reveal in his forth• 
coming contribution are not as serious as he ant.iclpates. A Department of Health that 
would work for the nation's Interest would make changes in another generation that would 
add to the strength, vitality and longevity of the race to an amazing degree. But remem, 
ber that many of the changes necessary will be radically and emphatically against the in
terest of those who represent the medical idea. Can you therefore depend up0n medical 
men to discount and eliminate their own propaganda? Can the National Department of 
Health p0sslbly become an unprejudiced p0wer if it should be conducted exclusively 
by the members of the medical profession? 

II we are to have a National Department of Health let us first of all insist up0n an 
unprejudiced and unbiased management. Broad-minded men, who are not wedded to 
any one particular theory, but who will maintain an open-minded attitude, seekinir at 
all times for the truth, are absolutely essential to manage the warring factions, with 
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their emphatic advocates, who are contending for the acceptance of their respective 
theories. In order to settle these disputes, in order to deflnitely and clearly learn the 
truth, the judges, who will be represented by the management of the proposed Health 
Department, must be able to view all the conclusions of the various schools of heallng 
without prejudice. 

Therefore let us have a National Health Department that is composed of men who 
are not now, and who have not been previously, intuested in the heaflng art. They 
should be able to approach the question with open and unprejudiced minds. A body 
of hard-headed business men, capable of forming conclusions from plain 1acts that 
are easily ascertained, would constitute a National Department of Health that would 
be to the best interests of the citizens of this country. 

W
HEN President Ta.ft opened the baseball season in Washington, by throwing the 
ball from his bol< in the grandstand into the diamond, it gave us an evidence of 
the recent marvelous growth of publlc interest lo athletics. The athletic !n

cflnations of former President Roosevelt no doubt set an example for our high oHicials of 
which they will take advantage at fuquent intervals. Until Colonel Roosevelt assumed 

the duties of this high office anything in the nature of ath-
THE FUTURE letics was supposed to be too uncllgnlfiecl to attract the atten-
POWER OF tion or to interest the highest official in the land. 
ATHLETICS We owe a great deal to our former President. He is one 

of the few men who are unafraid. He had his own ideas of 
the dignity of his office, and he followed them. Every man, no matter what ma,y be 
his ambitions or his profession, bas a desire to be strong. He may not be ambitious to 
lift grut weights, or to be able to successfully compete ln a hundred-yard or one-mile 
race, but nevertheless he envies those men who possess the muscular power essential 
t.o perform those feats of strength and endurance. He recognizes that the strength 
essential to win contests of that kine! clearly proves the possession of energies that are 
nothing more than a part of superior manhood, and the attributes of manhood ol a high 
degree are needed at all times. They prove the possession of energies that a<e essential 
in mental or physical work. They prove that one ~ossesses the instincts that are asso
ciated with the virility and the power of strong manhood. 

Our future Presidents will be strong advocates of athleti~. In fact, I will venture 
the prophecy that they will themselves have tel be athletic to a certain extent. They 
must necessarily be strong advocates of health and strength ln the nation, and in con
sequence they must necess.u-ily become believers ln the great value of all sorts of ex
ercise that develop an athletic physique. 

Baseball ls a great game. In the development of great vigor and vitality it would 
be hare! to equal. Most baseball players are great, strong, hardy fellows, who possess 
an extraordinary degree of vitallty. Though I am an emphatic advocate of what some 
people choose to term bedroom athletics for remedying defects or for maintaining 
vitality, I would say to those who can take advantage of the "great outdoors'' that 
they are " twice blessed " and that they can hardly spend their time more pro£itably 
than by an active interest in our great national game. Here you have running, and 
throwing, and sliding, and various other gymnastic turns and twists that require ex
traordinary activity of the body as well as mental quickness and alertness. Baseball 
will prepare one for the strenuous game of life in which all are struggling for success 
and happiness. 

The successful men of the future will be athletic not only in body, but in mind. 
Our great men will have to realize the necessity for catering to the athletic element, 
for through the interest In athletics we can solve the extraordinary problem that is now 
before us, of stemming the destructive tide of physical degeneracy that is in evidence 
in every settled community. Let us all commend President Taft for his interest in 
baseba!f. If he would become a real physical culturist, and reduce himself to an ath
letic build that would enable him to personally indulge in a game of baseball at fro-
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quent Intervals, I am fum{y convinud that he would be a better President, and though 
he might fose some of what some people term dignity, he would gain in ener,n, and 
enthusiasm, and would be able thereby to add many years to his splendidly osefol lJfe. 

THE newspapers throughout the entire country have given a vast deal of attentiou 
to the life and career of Albert Wolter, a youth who was reuntly convicted of 
the murder of a young girl. The story for which I was arrested and sentenced 

for publishing, several years ago, does not contain even a rni:nute part of the immorality 
which is clearly depicted by this deplorable case, which has been flaunted in its most 

minute details in newspapers throughout the entire country. 
A TRAGIC Here was a .young man who led a grossly immoral life. The 
OBJECT LESSON one object of his existenu seems to have been to satisfy his 

perverted instincts, and this notorious youth, together with 
his intrigues, furnished copy that was greedily absorbed by millions of readers. 

It is strange that no one has complained of this tale being obscene. The news
papers in which 1t appeared mostly sold at one unt a copy, and were thrown around 
the home and read by members of the family of all ages, and not even a faint protest 
has been heard. Has there been a change in tl1e interpretation of so.ca.lied obscene 
literature? I am inclined to think there has been a material change. Let literature of 
this kind go on its way. Let those who so desire read the appalling defails of the life of 
this youth. You can not thwart them from their course-which most lead to perver• 
sion and degeneracy. If their tastes run in that particular direction tliey will find food 
for thought, if not in newspapers then within their own experiences. They are going 
towards ruin and oblivion fast enough, and where their minds are sufficiently steeped 
in immoral filth they are beyond help, and they may just as well be allowed to quickly 
and painlessly go on to their ultimate fate. 

Albert Wolter is simply a victim of his environments. He is a product of miser
able and degraded prudery. He is the resoft of so-called innounu and ignorance. 
Ofga Nethersole,.the famous actress, states in a reunt article over her signature in the 
"New York Evening Journal,'' that Wofter's father is to blame for his ruin. She 
says that Albert never had a fair chance- that the furies of fate pursued furn evea 
before he reached his cradle, and tI1at they have been pursuing him ever sinu, and 
that they will pursue '1im to the bitter end. She briefly teUs the life story of this youth. 
He was bom out of wedlock. In his earlier years he did not &ave the opportunities that 
are given to ordinary boys. She states that he never received a word of counsel or 
advice in regard to the most sacred tblngs of ltfe, the use or misuse of the functions 
of life-giving. Albert's mother told Miss Nethersole that she was too modest to talk of 
such things to nlm, and ashamed to do so, as she puts it, bot that his father had men
tioned to him the temptations that most be met and conquered when going out into the 
world among men and women, bot that Albert was then past tl1e impressionable age. 

Here is a youth who is facing death because of Governrr.ental or paternal neglect. 
It is the duty of parents to pr0perly inform their offspring of all the important phases 
of life. Where the parents neiilect this duty, then it is the duty of the Government, 
for It is the Government that must assume the responsibility for irresponsible citizens after 
they have grown to the age of an adult. If the parents fail in theirdoty, and the Govern
ment fails to step in and assert its authority, then it frequent.fy becomes neussary for the 
Government to furnish penalties for sins that have been committed because of ignoranu. 

The Government owes to every one of its cltizeJlS the strength and health and 
mental ability which are essential to give him or her at least a fair start in !lfe, and 
where children are stunted and perverted by pa,cental indlfferenu they have failed to 
secure a fair start. They are simply t.he result of their environments. To be sure, 
they frequently have to suffer severe penalties, bot in many instances they are not 
fully deserved, for their sins may have been unknowingly committed, and they may be 
pursued by an inheritance-the sins of their fathers-that, If properly regarded 
would la.nd them in an asylum for the Insane. 
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Albert Wolter, as Miss Nethersole states, must suffer for a crime for which his 
parents might justly be blamed. They neglected their duty. They failed to properly 
prepare him for life. They committed the same crime against him from which millions 
of other young men are suffering throughout this entire country. He no doubt knew 
that murder was a crime, but, as llliss Nethersofe states, the furies of fate pursued him, 
and when within the fury of uncontrolfabfe and abnormal desires one is not in posses
sion of Ws sanity. Such abnormal beings, at certain times, one might say, belong to the 
underworld of beastliness, and are not directly responsible for the crimes they commit . 

From the very first issue of this publication we have pleaded for a reform that 
will absolutely e!lmlnate evils of the Wolter kind. Boys and girls should grow up 
fully informed. They should understand the nature of the instincts and emotions that 
stir them so terribly under certain influences, and with this full understanding they 
would be able to more thoroughly control themselves. 

As long as parents evade this responsibility, and as long as those who suffer from 
this neglect are allowed to grow up within the grasp of ignorance greater than that of 
savage tribes, just so long will we have boys of the Wolter type. 

One could probably find thousands of young men in New York, and in othe, cities, 
who are leading lives very similar to that which was outlined in detail in describing 
Wolter's immoral career. They are all victims of circumstances-living In a fool's 
paradise. They are wasting their vitality and tbe.ir manhood, and their chances in 
life, simply and solely because of ignorance. They are nothing more tl,an the victims 
of parental and Governmental neglect-each a poor struggling ignoramus, going swiftly 
and pitilessly toward bis ultimate fate. 

This publication has been strlltiog sledge-hammer blows at this ruination of young 
men. We have been fighting for the truth, and have been contending with might and 
main that these young men and their innocent, and not infrequently wifling victims 
should be saved. They should be made to see the light, and that, too, long before they 
have fallen into the muck and mire of immoral habits, to discontinue which often re,. 
quires a terrible struggle. 

Continuing at our present rate, the time is not so far away when we will be a home
less and a childless nation. So-called homes will be nothing but a temporary habitation 
in which to live and eat and sleep. The divine characteristics which were formerly 
associated with home life will have been forgotten unless the physical culture spirit 
can be inculcated into the present and the rising general.ion. The "sowing of wild 
oats" is considered a necessary experience for every yoong man, and not infrequently 
by the average young woman. Let us not go into details wnen we talk about the sowing 
of wild oats-they will not bear description-but any miserable ignoramus who has 
gone through this sowing process in the past wilJ testify to the terrible results that 
often ac,;rue. 

Take a hand with us. Jo1n in the f1ght to save the young men, and also the young 
women, from prurient prudery. They are suffering the tortures of the damned because 
of mistakes they have made, resulting from th1s devilish policy. Vast numbers suc
ceed In making their lives here literally hell on earth. Thousands of fetters have come 
to me describing their terrible experiences. Life to them has been hard, cruel and 
pitiless. No consideration for the ignorant, no sympathy for the innocent. They are 
simply turned loose without warning, to learn from actuaf experience that is often 
devi1a1Jziog and even death-dealing in character, the results of their own mistakes. 
They shoufd be warned in no uncertain terms. They should know definitely and clearly 
the actual character of all the evil into which they are almost sure to fall, and then if 
they deviate from the path of rectitude they have no one to blame but themselves. 

Lend your aid, all you who believe in the truths expressed in this editorlal. Go 
out among your friends. and help spread th.is invaluable knowledge. Write the news
papers and magazines and convince the editors of these various publications of the 
terrible necessity for this reform, and in the end we will have a better and a stronger 
race, and much of the weakness and sickness and sorrow which are everywhere in 
evidence at tbe present time wil( soon fade into the dark and distant past. 
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IT is somewhat paradoxical to call an athlete "old," for, as I have so often stated, 
one is as old as the tnioute cells of which the tissues of the body are constructed. 
In other words, if most of the cells are new, or fuffy alive, then one is young in 

feelings, and possessed of the energy and enthusiasm of youth, regardless of one's age. 
A,; wm be noted in an article appearing in this issue, Weston, the grand old man of the 

athletic world, bas finished his long tramp from San Francisco 
THE GRAND toNewYork. 
OLD ATHLETE On many occasions in the past we have referred to the 

very great value of walking as an exercise. We have stated 
that lt increases the e.ndurance, adds to the vitality, and prolongs life. That, further
more, it wiff keep one young, full of the live cells that are a part of youth. The truth 
of this statement was never more remarkably illustrated than in the life and records 
of Weston. Think of it, a man seventy-two years of age accomplishing feats of endur
ance that he could not perform forty years ago! Seventy-two years of age, and stiff in 
tbe prime of manly vigor and vitality. This seems unbelievable, and yet the records 
of Weston indisputably prove the truth of this statement as far as he is concerned. 

The spring and early summer is the most inviting period of the year, and no one 
should remain indoors who can possibly avoid it. Get t>ut into the sunshine. Enjoy 
Nature's beauties. Fifi your lungs with the life-giving oxygen, and thus help to cleanse 
the body of the poisons and Impurities that at this particular time of the year seem 
to be so much in evidence. 

The spring is tbe time for bodify housecleaning-it seems to be the period at which 
blood purifiers are specially needed, and if you would follow so.me of the suggestions 
I have made, if you will take a little of Weston's exercise, and use with it some common 
sense in your dietetic and other habits of life, you will not need a spring tonic. In fact, 
you will probably find yourself bubbling over with surplus energy, and life wiU be 
buoyant aod exhilarating, and you may be filled at times with the joy of living and 
breathing. Such pleasures, tniod you, cannot. come to the inactive and the inanimate
one must be fuUy alive in every part to enjoy them. The brain, as well as the tissues of 
the body, must be awake znd alert to secure all the energies and activities that are 
justly due to them. 

Weston is an old man in age, but he is stiff a young athlete. He is apparently just 
In the prime of fife. In his case, instead of the prime of life being from thirty-five to 
forty-Hve, it may be from sixty-five to seventy-five. Perhaps we could all extend our 
prime of life thirty or forty years, as he has in his case, il we would follow bis advice 
and walk. If you are a business or professional man, not only your physical, but your 
mental efficiency will be vastly increased if you will walk not a mile or two, but on an 
average make your walks run from ten to twenty mifes each clay. To be sure, there 
may be days when you have no ttme to walk, but on other days, when you do have 
time, go on a long "tramp,'' and ii your walk should average the disbnce named you 
will soon find yourself becoming a new man, and you will literally be born again, and 
your every power will be vastly enhanced because of this change. 

R E MOVAL OF E DIT ORIAL. D EPARTMENT. 
Add re~ nll mnil intended for the Editorfal Del)!lrtroont to BER.NARll MACF ADD EN, 
tho Bcr-narr Mncfadde..n HealtJJatorium, 42od Strecta.od Gr-.1.nd Dou.levard, Cbjcago, lll. 

AH orders for subscriptions and premiums. nod all cor,.·cspondcnce of aoy ordinary 
busio<:ss tt;1n,rc. should be nddrcssed to PHYSICAL CULTURE PUBLISHING 
C01\tPANY, Ffatkoo BuUding, New York City. 
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Strengthening a Weak Back 
EXERCISES FOR ADDING VIGOR TO THE LIGAMENTS AND 
MUSCLES OF THE CENTRAL PORTIONS OF THE BACK 

By Bernarr Mac fadden 

T HE vit.,litr and strength of the hu
man body depends to a large ex
tent on the back. l have on a 

great number of occasions strongly 
emphasized the importance of spinal 
strength. Several illustrated lessons ap
pearing in this publication last year had 
this one particular object in view. If 
one has a strong spine he is capable of 
holding the back in an erect position. 
There is always a tendency on the part of 
the spinal column to divert from the 
normal position which it should assume. 
T he exercises appearing in the lesson in 
this issue are devoted almost entirely to 
strengthening the muscles in the central 
portions of the back. 

In this part of the body arc found 
some of the most powerful of all the vari
ous muscles with which we arc supplied. 
Great feats of weight-lifting are often 
perfonned by strong men in which these 
muscles alone are compelled to stand 
most of the strain. Some strong men 
can lift weights ranging from two to four 
thousand pounds, largely with the 
strength of these muscles. 'fhis gives a 
fairly clear idea of the enormous power 
that can be developed in the tissues of 
this particular part of the body. 

'!'he muscles chiefly used by these ex
ercises overlie what is termed the small 
of the back. while the muscles of the 
upper back and a few of the muscles of 
the legs and hips are brought into a cer
tain a.mount. of active use. 

Exercises of a general nature will add 
greatly to the benefits wl1ich may be 
attained by the movements here pre
scribed for streng1,hcning a weak back. 
As an all rou11d exercise and remedial 
agent too much stress cannot be laid upon 
the value of walking. ln order to obtain 
the best possible results from walking. 
However. it is necessnry that it be 
performed in a proper manner. An
other very important factor is the use of 
a proper form of footwear. '!'he shoes 

should be made to fit the feet. instead of 
the foot being forced to fit the shoe. as 
is so often the case. Even if unable 
to procure suitable shoes in one's im
mediate vicinity, recourse may be had to 
one of the reputable firms of shoe manu
facturers selling shoes by mail, some of 
whom pay particular attention to the 
physiological aspects of making shoes 
fit the Ceet. 

As stated in preceding lessons. it is 
advisnble that each of the movements of 
each series be performed until the mus
cles involved in its execution are thor
oughly fatigued. This is preferable to 
dt votmg a short length of time to per
forn1ing all of the exercises in turn. The 
advantage accrued from the perfonn
ance of each of the exercises until the 
muscles involved are tired, lies chiefly in 
the fact by calling certain muscles into 
sustained and vigorous play one is assured 
that the blood supply of these muscles 
will be markedly increased, and that the 
broken•down muscular ·1.issues will im
mediately be replaced by the virile ele
ments pro,•ided by the life stream. This 
by no means indicates, however, that the 
movements illustrated nre not of a na
ture to be used in connection with each 
other. On the contrary, it will be found 
that they are each of a nature splendidly 
adapted to be performed in succession, in 
the order illustrated. Taken in this 
manner, each exercise will serve as a 
counter movement to the exercise which 
preceeded it, and the entire series will 
provide an excellent svstem of move
ments for the muscles of the entire 
body. 

EXERCISR A is illustrated in figures 
Number One and Number Two. The ex
ercise is really very plainly illustrated by 
the two photojtraphs. 1'his movement 
brings into very active use the muscles of 
the" small" of the back. and also uses to 
a fairly vigorous extent the muscles of 
the hips, or buttocks. Recline in a 
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sitting position, the hands placed a little 
ways behind you, as shown in the illus
tration; now, with elbows rigid rai$e the 
central portion of the body as high as 
possible, and bring the head back as iar 
as you can. Repeat the exercise until 
there is a distinct feeling of fatigue in the 
muscles in the "small'" of the back and 
the posterior portion of the hips. 

ExeRctSE B is illustmted in figures 
Number Three and Number Four. This 
might be termed a lifting exercise. You 
!'each downwal'd and interlace the fingers 
behind and a little above the dght knee, 
as shown in figure Number three, resist• 
ing the movement slightly with the leg. 
~ow raise upwards to a erect, standing 
position. as is shown in figure Number 
four. Repeat the exercise until there is a 
distinct feeling o( fatigue. a(tcr which 
rest and breathe abdominally for a few 
mornents, then take the same exercise 
with the hands intel'laced behind and a 
little above the lc(t knee, and continue 
until you arc tired. 

ExERC1se C is indicated in figure 
Number I~h-e. Place the back of the 
hand and wrist in the "small" of the 
back, as shown in illustration. Now 
bring the shoulders and upper part of the 
body as far back as possible, "bowing" 
the back as much as you can. Resume 
a natuml position. and repeat this same 
exercise, flexing as strongly as possible 
the muscles of the small of the back. 
These are the muscles that arc used in 
bringing the back to this particular 
position, and if they are tensed ver)• 
vigorously the results of the exercise will 

appear much more promptly and satis
factorily. 

Ex1rnc1s>: 0 is illustrated in figures 
KumberSix and Number Seven. This is 
an ordinary movement that is shown 
quite frequently for bringing into active 
use the muscles we are desirous of affect
ing in this particular !es.son. It is not 
quite so vigorous as the previous exer• 
tises. but it is good to combine with the 
others, as it is inclined to develop supple
ness and acti,•ity as well as strength. 
Reach downward and t-ouch the toes, the 
knees st.iff and elbows rigid, as shown in 
figure K'umbcr six. Xow swing the arms 
outward and upward, with the elbows 
rigid. reaching upward and backward as 
far as you can, as shown in figure Num
ber seven. Repeat the exercise un til 
there is a distinct feeling of fat igue. 
Dmw in a deep inhalation as the arms go 
upward, and exl1alc as the arms go 
downward. 

Exenc1se E commences from the posi
tion illustrated in figure Number Eight. 
Bdng hands outward slight!)', as shown, 
bend downward, touching the toes with 
knees straight, then raise upward, swing
ing the hands outward (as shown in illus
tration), and upward, until the same 
position as shown in figure Number 
seven is assumed. Continue until there 
is a feeling of fatigue. Variations of this 
exercise can be taken by bringing the 
arms forward to the right as you go up
ward and backward , and then when re
peating the movement swing far over to 
the ldt. alternating to the right and left 
during each movement. 

A Unique Summer Camp 

The portrait of the sturdy young lad)' 
appearing in our cover design this 
month, together with other photographs 
used to illustrate the articles on •· Camp
ing." which begins on the following page. 
are copyrighted byVnderwood & Under
wood. and were taken at the summer 
camp which is yearly maintained at 
Pelham Bay Park, near New York City. 

This camp is an unusual and most 
commendable object lesson for the Park 
officials of oul' large cities to investigate, 
with the view of establishing similar 

camping-sites within their o,vn juris
diction. It is locat<ld on public property. 
and any one desidng to camp there may 
do so on receipt of a permit from one of 
the park commissioners of New York 
City, to whom application may be made 
at any time. The city maintains a free 
water supply for those who d"·ell in th is 
unique colony, and also enforces sanitary 
regulations in the camp. Last summer 
near!)' four hundred tents-owned by 
the campers themselves- were erected 
at this unique settlement. 

.. 
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A fomily party and their well equlpped summer home under c.1nva.s. Thi:s group of fresh 
oli'r enth(.ssiast5 afford substantial evidence of the benefits of outdoor life, 

When, Where and How To Camp Out 
By A rlington Ide 

SOME USEFUL HINTS FOR THOSE PLANNING AN 
OPEN AlR VACATION- HOW TO SECURE THE BEST 
POSSIBLE RESULTS THROUGH A RESORT TO NATURE 

It i6 unfortunntely true that many of those who look forw.ud with pfe.,.s:ure to an ouUng 
In the open air durinjt" the summer months. and to spending ,1. vacation within waifs of canvas. 
only too frequently fail to secure afl of the ple.a..sure ;incl benefit they J.nticipatc from their 
trips. As a rufe this ls c hiefly due to a failure to observe sanit.uy and other prec..1ution3ry 
meol&urcs to seeure. proper surroundings when c.ampinR, The foUowint discuu ion of wh:tt is 
most important and needful for the prospec tive e:,mpcr provides tnfortnation u instructive as 
it is intcrestinR,-Bcmarr Maefacldcn, 

T 1-1 IS is the iime of the year thM we 
feel stirring withi11 us, the desire 
to get in touch with the sights and 

sounds and scents of Nature-the time 
when the city streets become a burden, 
an<I the roar and tmnult of the com
munities of men, a weariness to the 
spirit, when we yearn for woods and 
meadows: !or the gurgle and sparkle of 
streams. the cooling stretch of lakes, the 
rustic of leaves, the odor of grasses, the 
crash of breakers on silver beaches-the 

time. in short, in which the out-of-door 
instinct inherited from our primeYal 
ancestors, asserts itsel£ and, if we be 
wise, we will listen to and obey it. 

Happy is he who so obeying, can 
manage to go a-camping. For in no 
other way can we so faithfully observe 
the mandates of the instinct. Y ct be
cause we have lived many generations of 
artificial cxiswnce, we have lost much of 
the sense of living naturally, such as a 
camp demands. 
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The writer will cnde:wor to point out 
some of the mistakes into which the un
accustorncd are apl. Lo make wh<:n thry 
determine to break away from the. usual 
summer resort :m<l Wnt it. for l he hut. 
months. Man.y pcop11: set:m lo imagine 
that a w:\SOn spent. in o. summer camp, 
while relieving them oi a large propor
tio11 o{ the physical ills and mental 
troubles of city hk frees them also from 
t he dictates of hyi:ieme laws. The re 
suit is, that the end oi the vacation nnt 

into the wilderness, or engage the ser
vices o{ a man" ho is capnhlc of :-how mg 
I hem how I<> properly rewrt to the lile 
primcrnL ~u.1 the cconom_y and ap
parent s1mphc1ty of camp hfo esp,:ci
allr under canvas appeals to them 
mightily. ,\ nd "°• they rend up on the 
subJect. perhaps appeal for ad ,·ice to 
those who stand ready to gi\'C it, pur
chase supplies, and s,,t forth to get close 
to Mother Earth and her summer charms 
with the assur:nl(·c of the inc-xpt.•donr<·cl. 

• 

' 
A trio of umpen m.aklnt w.w with the good thina, provided by their volunteer chef. 

only fin,\s. th<'m minus the ht•nefits that 
shnuld right!\- haw t>e,·n theirs. but not 
infrcqt,JCntly.· their i~norancc or c;1rclcs.s
nc!--s havr sown sc<'clc; of tlisca~ that a1'C' 
apt to h,·ar a harvest of doctors' hills in 
the months that follow 

It need h:ircllv be s.,id that 1hcsc re• 
marks do not aiwly tn the experienced 
camper. or tn those whose return to 
Nature i~ done with the assistance of a 
professional goidc Xor arc thry in 
tended for the persons who sojourn in 
the pennnnent camps attaehcd to cer
tain summer hotels. or who abide in the 
moden1 1>ortable house~. T n t hesc latter 
instances, the.• tcnn II camp·• sc-ems to the 
writer to be ~omewhnt of a misnomer. 

But th<.' c-hicf ~inners against ~:1nita
t ion in the way eited. arc people of 
moderate means. dwellers in big com• 
muniti~. who cannot affonl to go far 

The n·tum to town j.., not infr<'quently 
made in a prcmntur<.• mannc.·r anti under 
the comtitions :tlrt.·ach· intim:ih.•cl. .\ ncl 
yet. :1n c>a·rciS4.· nf nl(x.lcrntc d,,:gret• of 
hvgicnic.· ~n!-C would have made the 
crimp a succ-css where it has pron•n to be 
a failure. 

N"ow, this disn1ssion will not a.ttcmpt 
to tourh on the needs of the camper at 
length All that it "ill t rv to ,lo is to 
call attention to the simple.physical cul
ture mea.<urcs that arc e,.scntial to the 
comfort and welfare of the ~ampcrs. It 
may be added that the writer speaks 
with some ~mount of nuthority on these 
matters. as he has Ix-en a member of 
many modc,tly-cqwppcd camping par
ties. in various pnrts or this country. 

Let it be supposed then. that the 
party has been fom1cd, outfitted and 
that the a.pproximatc loc~tion of the 
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"a.mp has been correct, never• 
dctcrmincdup- theless. By 
on. The next pitehing high 
thing to do is on a hill-side or 
to select a san- on a plateau, 
itary site for you get a nat,. 
the tents. ln ural drainage; 
spite of all ad- you ob ta i n 
,. ice to th c your share of 
contrary. the any of the 
writer thinks winds of Hca v-
th at a cam1> en that may be 
should b c stirring and yet 
pitched under arc not in cvi-
a tree or trees. de nee lower 
Shade is one A halt for rcfresh!11c:nt by th~ water$idc-no need down, and you 
or the things for .uhHcfal .;lppeht-ers here. a.re freed from 
desirable in the summer time, and ideal many of the insects 1>CSt that inlC-% 
shade is furnished by tree leaves because. bottoms and river sides. Besides all 
while tl>c)' keep off the sun, they do not this. the ground arow\d brooks and near 
interfere with the free circulation of the the foot of hills is not infrequently damp 
air. Pay no attention lo the yarns about and miasmic. Again , if you are on a 
a camp so situated inviting lightning hill-bench or a woody ridge, you avoid 
strokes. or that you are running chances a good deal of the morning and evening 
of being crushed by a falling tree. Trees mists that arise in the valley below. 
th:tt fall ancl trees ihat act as lightning Whenever possible, let the site be on 
conductors are alike so rare. that they slighil)' sloping ground. This will cause 
may be cla=d as negligible factors in the ground bcnc:tth the tent platfom1 to 
the matter. get rid of rain-water in short order, and 

Remember that it is better to pitch will keep it dry under ordinary co,idi
high rather than low. This statement tions. ,\ porous, sandy soil is to be pre• 
too, will not meet with general endorse- fcrrcd to all others for camping purposes. 
ment perhaps. But the camper of ex- The amateur camper is apt to make 
pcricnce will tell you that the advice is his tent unduly "snug" at night by 
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tight! y lacing the Raps. A groundless 
fear o( night air and the desire to ·· lock 
the door" when darkness falls-both 
legacies of the life civilized-arc respon
sible for his so doing. Or the presence of 
women and children m:t)' additionally 
prompt him to these unnecessary pro
ceedings. 

Now a tightly closed tent stands for 
poor ventilation. In the case of an 
ordinary room, some amount of fresh air 
finds its way inside bet.ween the window 

put. additional coverings on your cot. 
But for the sake of your lungs and your 
body in general, don't violate that law of 
sanitation that declares: "'fhou shalt 
not inhale polluted air." 

'fhe water supply of a camp is another 
matter that should be carefully con
sidered. Jn the heart of the Rockies. or 
amid the mountain fastnesses of British 
Columbia, it is perhaps s-<>fe to drink 
from any spring or lake that you come 
across. It is otherwise ii your tents are 

Ao tdu( $pot for c.1 mptni- wood, w.iter ~\Od shade in :\bund.i.nec. 

sashes, even when the latter arc closelr 
closed. But a tent has no windows. 
And if the platforin is flush with the 
canvas, comparatively little air can enter 
from below. If there are from fo11r to 
six persons sleeping in, say, an eight by 
twelve tent. henneticali)' scaled in the 
fashion described, it is a foregone con
clusion that their slumbers will be w,
easy and that the morning will find them 
peevish. feverish and headachy. They 
have been breathing poisoned a ir for 
eight hours or so, and suffer in consc• 
quence. 

Fresh air and plenty of it by night and 
day is, or should be, a p,ime factor of the 
r~gime of the camp. Such a ir, whether 
it. be still or in motion, never harmed 
anybody. It is the want of it thtlt breeds 
mischief. Sleep with your tent flaps 
open. If you feel chilly during the night. 

pitched in a farming or gra1.ing district. 
In the latter instances. it is advised that 
if the water comes from a stream or 
creek, it be boiled before use. The pre 
caution may llO/ be neces..sary, but its 
safety is obvious. Also, a small fi lter 
such as are especially made for camp use, 
will rid the fluid of a lot of foreign 
matter that, wh ile hannless, isn't nice to 
look on or to swallow. 

An ideal water supply is that that is 
furnished by a spring-head. Should you 
be camping in rolling or hilly country, 
you should have but little difficulty m 
finding such a source of supply. As a 
matter or precaution, it is better to have 
your tents a trifle below instead of above 
the water. whether you drink from a 
stream or the pool that is to be found nd
joining the head. By so doing. you avoid 
the possibility of polluting the supply by 

~·' ' 
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A group of vettr.'.ln campers whose knowfcdRe of wooder.1rt and outdoor life is :attested 
by the execlfent location they h3ve chosen. 

seepage, refuse, etc. Note also what is said 
elsewhere about the location of latrines. 

Jf you arc not lucky enough lo have a 
spring-head handy. watch out for wet 
weather. When rain seems inevitable, 
get a supply of water in the camp while 
the source of your water supply is still 
clear. A creek or river disturbed by a 
rain or freshet is always discolored and 
sometimes positively unhealthy. J n 
summer it usuallr clears quickly, but still 
the reserve fluid is a good thing to have. 
See LO it that 
the camp is 
kept c lear of 
refuse. Burn 
or burr debris 
or remnants of 
meals as soon :is 
possible. The 
stuff, if allowed 
to gather. at
tracts Ries. and 
these pests 
a re numerous 
enough around 
camps nonnal
ly, without the 
setting of baits 
for them. 

essential to the CM>pcr out. J n addi
tion LO the comfort thal the material 
brings by day and night, it is well to 
preveJ\t insects from making free with 
food. The country as well as lhe city 
dweller is not immune from the disease
infection that these pests may bring 
wilh lhem. Apart from that, it is 
neither pretty or pleasant to sec one's 
provender made a promenade for all 
sorts of creepy, crawlcy things. 

The question of latrines or closets is an 

Speaking of 
flies reminds 
one that fly
netting is an 

t»l•)'f1&l1l t,y Uc<ltlWOOd t"t Vndtrwood, N. \', 

irnportant. one 
to the camper. 
As far as loca
t. ion is con
ccrnecl, they 
should always 
be below the 
camp and so 
situated that 
there can be no 
possibility of 
their hanning 
the water sup
ply. A three
foot hole dug 
in the ground, 
ha,~ng two up
rights so fixed 
that they CX· 
tend about a 
foot above the 
ground. these A pa.rt of camp life th.,t H'.s best to take .&mifing(y. 
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supporting a horizontal board eight 
inches in br\:ath \\ ith a opcninJ.: of a 
proper siz<" l'Ul in its centre, will he 
found to he t·onvl·nicnt. 0( course. tht.• 
upril(hts must lx• finnly plantc,I. .\ 
bucket rontainin1-: ,lry t."arth nnd n small 
shovel is al~> \1sc:ful. i:·rom a s..'\nitarr 
point of ,•iew, the c:>rth-closct le:uls 
in c.·fficil·ncy :md the arranJ.!t.·ment just 
<kS<-ribcd is of this sort. A latrine of 
this t)"pt' will nen·r prove ofT<•nsin•. 

It nc1•d not be :uldcd that the lntrin,•s 
for each sex should be located at scpn
r:'ltc locations. .\ ~mall tent, sufficient to 
surround thl• nccomn,odation is advised. 
Sm·h a knt can Ix· tnadc at home. ,\lso 
do not foil to provide for sudden sit•knt$~ 
or such weather a, may ren,k·r imprnc• 
ticable the use of the latrine by llw 
women of the pany. 

If the ground is fairly porous, such as 
you will find in. s:,y. Maine. the .\diron
dacks. :-cw En!!land or Western Pcnnsyl 
vania, there is not the: slightest nc('cssily 
for a tn:nch l>f.'ing <lug around the tents 
to allcgt•tlly <.'arry off rt\in-watcr or dew. 
The :in-rage greenhorn thinks that such 
a tr\mC'h is ~1\ cs.«i(.•J\tial. but. this is not.so, 
howe\'Cr. The ground in the localities 
nwntioncd will dispose of the results of a 
hen,')' shower in a half-hour or so. The 
trench is, huwevt.•r. needful if you are 
pitched on a hcaV)'. cl:'l)'•likc soil. But 
whtnever possible, such localities should 
be avoided, as t.hey arc more or less un
suitnblc for a camp. 

Do not for,:et that the ad:ige th:it 
.. Clc.-anlincss is nc,xt to ~od.Jint.•ss" stands 
good in camp as wdl as out o( it. Xcat 
ncss is one of the cnrdinal virtues of l if1.· 
under eanvas, a.~ far as the camp itself 
is <·01\ccrned. t\ftcr you hav~ decided on 
v<)ur w:,tcr ,-uµpl)'. sec what facilit ies it 
3tlords for bathin,-:. In nine c-ases out of 
ten )'OU will find " pool or stretch titled 
fur your :iblutions. .\n improvised 
screen of boughs or of " tent flap will 
afford privacy if ncccs..,'lry. If you can 
arrange to take along " small sitz bath. 
you will not re)!:rcl so doing. 'f h(' ladit"s 
in particular will appl"\'ciatc it. It is in 
h:ndcd for use in5ide the tent wlwn the 
wl~ather or other matu.·rs ma.kc out~door 
baths uncomlortnhle or impossibk. 

In regard to clothe,;. the c:imp is an 
excdleni pl:i,·c in which to i:,·t ri,I of all 

the 1,tarmcnts that arc too a.ncient in 
fashion or too shabby in appcaroncc to 
wear in the city. .\lso, olcl clothes, like 
old frit•nds, arc the most <-·asy and com .. 
furtablc. The outer garb mar be pr~tt)' 
nca.rly what you lik!.!: but 11cxt the skin 
wear eotton. You will probabl)' be ad
vi~d to have underwear of woolen, hut 
pa)~ no attention to su<"h counsel . Cotton 
is cool , clean and enc-luring. Silk unckr
wcar thou1-:h {•xpen.,,ive- is also to be 
cummt.·nded. 

The ordinary knnis shirt, with poekcis 
right and left. i, a ,·apital gannent for 
camp wear. Choose the sort that has a 
rather bro:id collar. U it turns euld. 
the coll:ir t·an b,• turned up and. if you 
ha,·e a scarf handy, tie it around the 
collar and you" ill be as snug as the pro
vcrbinl " bug in a ruJ.!." 'l'hrcc, or even 
a couple of su,h shirts. will be amply 
suffic i(•1u. for a mon th's Mny in camp. 
\\"bile you arc wearin~~ one, the other ean 
be ai the laundr)· in the nearest brook 
or lak,·. 

Do not take nn o,·crco:it with you in 
ramp, fearing :l. t·ool snap n ~wcakr is 
far better. But even thi, will not be 
llt'Ces.-;:lry if you have nn ndditionn1 shirt 
to slip o,·cr its frllo" The layer of :air 
bciwcc1, the two garments will keep you 
very wa.m1 indcc.•d. 

Of course. you will wear no eollnr in 
cnmp. Instead. use a silk handkerchief. 
This will protect the neck from ehating 
:md is alwnys c-ool and pcn.piration• 
c-ht.--eking~ C\'Cn on th\• hott<.•~t. dny. 

Kever for,:ct that a c:amp is a place of 
n-creation. first, last :ind a ll the t ime. 
1,,•t the children run wild if thcv w:ant 
too. Don't permit the women folk~ to 
work and worry about the h:nts nnd 
their I.H.•lonJ,!ings n~ if they were t he rooms 
and furniture of the ordinan• house. l m-
11rcss on yourslf :ind the oti,crs that you 
have cut loose from the irksome clutie" of 
civilization and that you are going to 
gi,·c your hands and mind a thorough 
rest. Do all you ,:in to make hm in the 
camp. Sec to it how"·ver, that. Mtch fun 
and the life in general shall be of a whole
some nnd interesting sort. 

So sh:ill mind and body be ref reshcd 
b)• reason of their return to Xature :nid 
you shall call tlw sununer-<·:amp blessed , 
hr re:1son of its lw-netlrial influences. 

l 
' .. 
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Signor ZcroLi, the great tenor, !IS " R,ecardo," in Verdi's ·· i\'l asked Ball." 

Physical Culture and the Vocal Art 
By F rank Prina 

Signor Zerofo. the goldcn•voi«d I t.1-lr.rn tenor, who is the subject of the sketch which 
follows. is a living ex,30\J)lc of the rem:ark.lbly beneficial effects of wholesome exercise .,nd 
right fiving upon the human votcc. Even the most unobu.rv.,nt m.u&t h~ve noted thn.t ill• 
hcJ.lth or one sort or another exerts pfainly apparent iU-cffccta upon the hum.1.n vofce •• ,nd H is 
unquestionable th.1.t robuM he,, lth ha, a corrc.spondin~ly l>enefici.l( effect upon the voc;a.l 
org;u-,1. A study of the regimen fotfowed by Signor Zerofa shook! prove particularly instmet-ivc 
to those who a.re interested in the eulHv,1tion of the vofc:c.-Bernor-r Macfadden. 

W E have read, from time to t ime, 
in t he pai:es of P11 ,·st CAL Cv1.
TV RE, of the achievements, lives 

and habits of clergymen. scientists. in
ventors, commercial kings and diplo
mats, as well as actors. but b-Olie\"e this is 
the first t ime anything has been written 
about a real operatic "star." 

'l'hc name of this great. "star" is 
Nicola Z<lrola, the dr.imntic tenor, who 

came here unheralded, and at the open
ing of the Ac.idcmy of ~1 usic, New York, 
simply carried the metropolis, as well as 
its press, by storm, with his f{rcat sing
ing and masterly interpretation of Ver
di's wonderful-though extremely diffi
cult-" Aida." Those readers who are 
fortunate enough to have heard him 
s ince, wiU bcnr me out when I say that 
such a real "robusto" tenor voice has 
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not lx:cn hcnrd here since the ,lays of our 
nt•,·cr-to-lx••forgolll'n jdol ·ramngno, for 
whom V crdi wrot~ .. Otdlo." 

H is in few instances that the press 
in general has given such unanimous 
praise to an artist. .\II the criticisms 
were gratifying anct pronounrN.l him an 
artist abow the ordiMry 

\Yhy? Because he came here without 
any prc,·ious ach·crtising and "dclivC"rcd 
the go,ds" by dis
playing ~ mngnifi
<'<·nt. cwnlr•plaC<"cl 
"robusto ·• tenor 
voice or such beau 
ty and potent 
<tualitics, that om• 
critic of a prmnin
t•nt daily remarked 
" the 1>ower of his 
\'oice m :1 d c the 
se:its trt•mble with
out affcct.ing. in 
anv wav. its bcau-
1ifi1I riitging qual 
ity." 

pre~~•s you as a weight lifter in fac-t is a 
prototype or Eu~cnc Sandow. for whom 
he has often bwn tak,·n. 1here being a 
marked rc~mblance in their £cn.tun:s. 

W hen asked how he had rcadwd such 
:\ fine degn,c of physical de,·dopnwnt. he 
responded by s.~ ying that he owed his 
physique and gn·nt lung power ton great 
deal o( outdoor life and careful living. 
As a youth he romped and played :1s n 

n·al ~on of sunnv 
lt:ily. Born it 
Naples. he spent 
much of his t imc in 
tho Bay of Xaples, 
swimmin,tancl row
ing. 3,;; well as in 
other aquatic 
sports. and shows 
with rt·at motlcsty, 
l wo lnl•clnls he won 
as a S\\ imml·r. Onl· 
in an cnduranC'l' 
contest an d t hl' 
other for. a.;. we 
c;llt it. "fotehing.•· 
that is, swimmin~ 
under water. This 
early at h I ct i c 
tr.,ii'tini• \\,iS the 
means of building 
u1> a strong- consti
tution and vital 
power. which has 
stood him in food 
stead in the tifteen 
or mon: vcars that 
h1 has l~n sing
ing. 

'fosinJ,!a.s lw c1oes. 
and as oftl•n. re• 
(IUires <'onfoknct•. 
end u ranee and 
vital power, which 
arc the results of 
enjorin~ pafc<'I 
lwalth. nnd it is 
un1v \\' i t h t h i s 
lw:ilth that he i, 
:.hie to keep "on 
edge·· as wdl a~ 
"on pitch." 

The word p,<ru. ·,.:, 
llll'ans a great. deal. 
To be powerful in 
:mything. on~ must 
have somethmg to 
uphold it, or. bet· 
ter still. "back it 
up." Signor Zc
rola "hacks" hi, 
power :md c,ndur
ance with a. won
d c rfu I physiqut·. 
nnd as one news, 
paper stated.·· he i, 
huilton such heroic 
lines that he offers 
a striking contrast 
to the many d i
minutive tenors we 
are in 1hc habit of 
hearing." He 
stands close to six 
feet in h e i g h t • 
weighs ont: hun
dred and ninet )'• 
live pounds and 
has a dicst meas
uring forty. eight 
inches. To sec him 
stripped, he im-

Sianor Zcrola, .u ·• Rad3mu .'' in Verdi'• 
.. A.ld.1 ... 

Signor Zc ro I n 
c.lo.:~ not smoke or 
drink, and cm• 
phasi2es the fact 
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that to retain the quality and flexibility 
of the voice, one must refrain from in
dulging in eith.er of these two hamif~I 
practices. It 1s a well known fact m 
medical science that the use of siunu
lants will, in time, cause the vocal chords 
to lose their elasticity as well as their 
power. 

He pays a great deal of attention to 
regularity in sleep, in fact, anything he 
does. He sleeps on an average of eight 
hours in every twenty-four; arising early 
every morning, even after having sung 
an opera the night before, he dresses and 
starts out for a good brisk walk of about 
thirty minutes duration, breat.hing 
deeply and expanding his lungs to their 
fullest extent all the while ; returning he 
goes through a systematic course of ex
ercises with three pound grip dumb
bells, which lasts about fifteen mi1\utes. 
In this work he pays particular attention 
to exercising the abdominal muscles. as 
well as those surrounding the \'ital 
organs. 'the strength and condition of 
the abdominal.muscles play an import
ant part in the make-up of a singer. If 
they are not under perfect control and 
are not responsive, he may come to grief 
when singing an exceptionally long 
phrase or when attacking a11d sustaining 
his u top" note. 

'fo get back to Sig,ior Zerola's work, 
by the time he is through with his exer
cises, he has worked up a good pcrspira
Lion, and with a plunge that cools him 
off and a good rubdown with a heavy 
Turkish towel, he is through with his 
morning work. After looking over his 
mon1ing mail, he partakes of a light 
breakfast, which consists of eggs, milk, 
cereals and fruit. At eleven he goes to 
rehearsal, which lasts sometimes four or 
fi,•e hours. On days that he has no re
hearsals. he devotes the tinie to studying 
new roles, calling on friends and attend
ing to his correspondence. 

Late in the aftemoon one is sure to 
find him out stl'Olling leisurely, accom
panied by his wif.c. At about six o'clock 
he has his dinner, which is the only 
heavy meal he e.,ts during the day. In 
the selection of his diet he is extremely 
careful, eschewing rich gravies, pastry, 
heavy meats and anything of a greasy 
nature. His dinner consists of soup, 

vegetables, salads and a little poultry 
and fish now and then, and at every 
meal one is sure to find either rice or 
spaghetti in some style or another, the 
Signor being very fond of the latter two 
dishes, as most Italians are. It takes 
him almost two hours to cat his dinner, 
eating slowly and masticating thoroughly 
he believing in the axiom: ·• Chew your 
food, the stomach has no teeth." He 
usually ends his meal with a little fruit, 
light pudding or ice cream. As for 
drinks, he never touches tea or coffee, 
but drinks with his dinner a glass or two 
of a sweet red Italian wine, which is 
similar to our grape juice. 

On days that he sings, he has his heavy 
meal at about• P.>1., so that by the time 
the opera commences, which is usually 
about S P.M., his food has had ample 
time to digest and thus free the stomach 
of any foreign matter. He adheres 
strictly to this rule, saying; "that to. 
sing well and without effort, one's di
gestive organs must be at rest and the 
circulation of the blood nonnal." The 
only nourishment he takes between this 
meal and his breakfast the rooming after 
is a quart of milk, in which three eggs 
have been beaten, this he sips slowly 
a£ter having finished singing. After 
getting home from the opera he goes 
through a few calisthenics and with a 
vigorous nibdown lie is off to bed. 

What I have written is the simple, yet 
very efTective and sel£-satisfying way in 
which this great artist enjoys perfect 
health and happiness. Just a few words 
in regard to the man himself. He is 
thirty-six years old, of a fine old Italian 
family, very intelligent and holds a 
diploma as a civil engineer. It is about 
seven teen ye., rs since he took up the 
study of music in earnest, and it was 
after five years of good hard work that 
he made his debut as an operatic sing¢r, 
and then it was a baritone, assuming the 
r6Je of Tonio in Leoncavallo's "Pagli
acei." His teacher had been very con
sdcntious and willing, but it seems that 
he could not distinguish a baritone fl'Om 
a natural tenor; it may be possible tliat 
the power of his voice may have deceived 
the teacher into thinking him a baritone. 
He sang four years in this capacity, 
meeting with indifferent success. During 

' 
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all this time he felt inwardly that he 
was a tenor, but he seemed willing to let 
well-enough alone, until one day he 
finally made up his mind that he would 
have his voice tried and get the opinion 
of a very prominent maestro. 

Assured that his voice was a ,•ery 
promising dramatic tenor, he set hard at 
work bringing his voice up and avoiding 
the use of his lower register, which 
register seems to be the backbone of a 
baritone, and inside of a year he made 
his 1-e~entry in "Paglfa.cci/' but this time 
as "Canfo," which is the leading tenor 
rOle of the opera. He created such a 
furore that after the opera his admirers 
dragged him in a carriage through· the 
streets of the city. From then on he met 
with one success after another. singing 
in all the great opera houses of Italy, 
France, Spain and other parts of Europe. 
He also scored great triumphs in Egypt. 
Mexico and Cuba. I-le now has a re
pertoire o{ over thirty operas, and is 
ready to sing anyone of them after 
twenty-four hours notice. His repertoire 
is made up of rOles that call (or a tenor 
with a powerfully high-pitched voice and 
who possesses real histrionic ability. Of 
the "old school" he sings such operas as 
·· It 'rrovatorc," H Aida.'' 11 Masked Ball." 
"Otello," .. Ernani," "L'Lombardi,'' 
"Don Carlos," .. Norma/' '"Samson and 
Delilah," "L' Poliuti," "Le Prophete:· 
1

' Lejulve," ''Carmen,'' ''LesHuguenots,•· 
·· \Yilliam 'fell," "La Forza de! Destino," 
and others that are not familiar to 
American opera lovers, as well as 
"Ca.vaUeria .Rusticanna," "Andren 
Chenier.'" "Siberia," "Fedora," H Ger• 

mania," " Manon Lescaut," (Puccini's), 
and "Tosca," of t he more modem school. 
He is the greatest living interpreter 
(there being only two other tenors who 
attempt to sing it), of Rossini's "Wil
liam Tell," which opera has been shelved 
for the want of a real "robusto" tenor 
who is a great actor as well. It was in 
this opera that our friend Tamagno was 
•· at home," and to be proclaimed t,hc 
successor of Tamagno, as Zerola is 
called in Italy, is sa)'ing a great deal, for, 
as you know, Tamagno was the greatest 
tenor the Italian operatic stage e,·er 
produced, not barring the great Rubini, 
or the niuch-beloved Ma rioof decades ago. 

Signor Zcrola has been preparing for 
two years, Verd i's .. Sicilian Vespers," 
and he has been promised a revival or 
same at the ~Ianhattan Opera House. 
In this opera Zerola as the singer, actor 
and finished artist will make us forget 
the great tenors of the past as well as 
those of the present. 

This article has not been written sim
ply to exalt 7,erola and belittle other 
equally conscientious artists, but to 
shO\\' what talent, confidence and per
sistency, backed by perfect health and a 
fine physical devciopmcnt, which is only 
the result of hard work, will do for any
one who is striving honestly to reach the 
top rung in the ladder of success in any 
profession. 

It may interest English readers to 
know that Covent Garden 'fheatrc, 
London, has engaged Signor 7,erola for 
the next three years, to sing leading 
Lenor r61es, commencing with the com
jng season. 

Again the Canned Diet 

- .............. , -· . kt•-••· • t '"' ,C.,• ,.H 

Help! Help! The c,n is ollvc, 
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Tuning Up the Ball Players of the Big 
Leagues 

HOW MEMBERS OF MAJOR LEAGUE TEM1S ARE ROUNDED INTO SHAPE, 
THE PROBLEMS OF CLUB-!llANAGERS, AND HOW THEY SOLYE THEM 

By Sam Miller 

Basebalt well deserves the appelfation most c.oromon.ly applied to lt-the great Amerl:c:rn 
garoc. As an cxerel$e it has few pt.ers- one mijlht rea60nably s..,y tha.t i"t builds brain .ts weH 
35 br.1wn. The expert ball player is foreed to use (ightning~like quickness of thought by m;uw 
of the etu.ergcncic.s whieh c.onfront him, The game is such as to ea.If c.vcry muscle into pfay, 
;.lnd one mast be thoroughly aUve in every p.:,.rt of the body to become an expert pfayer. The 
foftowing description of the methods of tralllJng followed by the stars of the game lends po1nt 
to the contention so often put forth tn these pages- that the body .:tnd mind a.re both at their 
beat ;1,nd tbnt man ris.es to hls fullest c.,.p:,bllity. in work or pfo.y, through well-chosen exerdse 
ind under a proper system of 11",dniflg.- Bernarr i\lac:fadden. 

DURING the 
e,irly spring. 
there is 

much speculation 
among baseball en
thusiasts as to just 
which plavers their 
favorite clubs will 
take south for 
training, and as to 
just who will sur• 
vive the trial of the 
preliminary season 
and earn regufar 
places in th c i r 
t cam's line-up. 
Ji'cw of even the 
d )•ed • in - the-wool 
followers o f o u r 
most popular out
door pastime real 
izc what this trip 
means to both 
owners:md players. 
L o n g before the 
training season be
gins, the managers 
of the clubs of the 
major leagues de
vote much thoul(ht 
and consideration 
as to just who shall 
accompan)' th c 
teams wider their 
direction on the 
s p ring training 
trip, and as to just 

Ty Cobb. This Druoit player hos been the 
,en511tion of the American League-, ever since 
hJs entry into the ranks 0£ that organization 
K ve;ral years aa:o, . 

what system shall 
be used to train 
each player up to 
his best form. 

The spring train
ing of ball players 
docs not merely 
consist o( selecting 
a training grounds, 
choosing sides and 
playing the game 
in an aimless man• 
ner for a few weeks. 
The plan of a pre
liminary period of 
training was for~ 
mutated by the 
mai:-nates to ha \'C 

their men in tip
top physical shape 
by the time the 
playing season 
opens. They real
ize t hat no one 
likes to pay to sec a 
team of ill-condi
tioned htdividuals 
play a game, so 
e;ich year they dig 
down d cc p into 
their pockets, and 
spend sums aver
aging from ten to 
fifteen thousand 
dollars before even 
seeing a chance to 
get back any of 

633 
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the money thus expended. 
To the players this train

ing season means a whole 
lot. Many of them arc sent 
south for a tryout. and it is 
up to them to fight desper
ately for positions on the 
team. If they arc found 
wanting, back to the "bush 
leagues" they go. No 
player is sure of his job. 
a11d it is a continual 
stiifo between th e I" 
veterans and the /. " 
youngsters for A -; · 
regular 
berths.And 
in the par

practiee, to biing him down 
to the reqµired weight. That 
infielder is too slow, and he 
is instructed to practice 
sprints. and take a little 
flesh off his legs, and so it 
works on down the line. 

'!'he one great asset of 
every ball player is head
work, and it is not the col• 
lcge man who is the sole 
possessor of this quality. 
Many a collegian has broken 
into the game, and been 
forced to retire, or is playing 
in the minor or " bush 
leagues" as the profession 
denotes the smaller cireuits 
on account of poor baseball 
sense. A player is born, and 
not made. is the contention 
of the greatest authorities. 
and many a,1 apparently 
ignorant lad iise11 from the 
lots can display a higher de-

lance of baseball, "veteran ·• 
is not used in the sense in 
which the word is usually 
understood. A veteran in 
business life, is usually a 
gray haired man, of many 
years. But not so the ball 
player. At the age of from 
thirty-five up, when a man 
should be in the prime of life, 
he is in most cases considered 
unfit for fast company. 0( 

Howard Camnlt:, of gree of quick-wittedness in a 
Pittsbu,g, 3 y O un J! baseball sense than the col-
pitcher who fed the Na~ legc player. 
tional Le..1gue fast year. \\'hite we are on the sub-

course there arc a (cw notableexceptions, 
of which t shall speak later, but this 
is the general rule. 

The spring training squads usually 
number fron1 twenty-five to forty men
in some cases mor~. Accomtx"lnying 
each team is usually a trainer and per
haps a doctor to look after the athletes, 
and these certainly arc busy men. They 
arc very important assets of each team. 
and the succes.s of a club depends a good 
deal on the calibre of the trainer that is 
procured. A good man will keep more 
players in the game cluiing the season. 
and cause Jess changes in the line-up. 
Changes in the makeup of a nine break 
up teamwork, and a good team is one 
that is intact all of the time. 

From the minute the ball player ar
rives at the training camp until he leaves 
he is on the go. The manager looks over 
the men, nnd recommends a methqd of 
procedure for each. This pitcher has too 
much surplus flesh on him, and he is told 
to jog around the park at a fair. clip 
bundled up in sweaters, before and after 

ject we will take as an illus,. 
tration ~ferkle's famous failure to touch 
seeond in the Chicago-New York game, 
on the Polo Grounds. in , 908. Who 
would ever accuse ~like Kelly of an over
sight like the one spoken of? Merkle is a 
schooled man, but never thought of the 
consequences of his hasty action . Kelly 
had no schooling. but was the brainiest 
bllll player who ever lived. 

The neeessity for quick headwork is 
the chief point impressed upon each of 
the }'Otmgsters. The infielders are 
diilled by the manager in the most 
effective methods of outwitting base
runncrs, and how to play different 
batters. and the best methods o( throw
ing the ball to the bases. 'fhc out
fielders also receive instruction on the 
same Jines. by the managers-all of this 
being preliminary work, however. A 
new player breaking into fast company 
will never know where he is going to 
play, as he gets a tryout at every posi
t ion, and frequently an outfielder :nay 
become a catcher or infielder, while a 
pitcher may in the same manner be de-
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veloped to play some <>t.her position. 
The first. important point that the 

manager observes about the recruit is 
his position at bat. Some men hug the 
plat.e, some stand <>ff a bit too for. while 
others swing poorly. Some men bat 
right-banded. but the manager noting 
that these arc gQCd runners, t.ries to teach 
them to bat. left-handed. The reason for 
this is apparent. A man who bats right.
handed, loses time i,, dropping his bat. to 
run to first base. On the other hand a 
left.-handcd batter hits ancl runs with 
the same motion. A left-handed batter 
is usually a good bunter. because he can 
get a good start on the fielder. 

During t.hc batting practice, the men 
arc placed in squads, and sent to differ
ent parts of the field. A few pitchers arc 
detailed to each squad, :md the men 
simply stand up, and take a swing at. the 
ball, being careful not. to make t.oo much 
of a swing for fear of their a nns. They 
have to go slow at. first., t.o get. these 
members tuned up 
to the right pitch, 
or I hey will be put 
out of co1nmission 
for a month or so, 
or even fol'cvcr, as 
has happened in 
many cases. 

The manager 
goes from squad to 
squad, a n d cor
rects t h c faults 
noted in each 
player, white the 
tat.t.er strives to fol
low the example 
set by the 1111111-
agcr, and the suc
cess with which he 
follows the sys• 
t cm , dct.crmincs 
whether he shall be 
a member of the 
team, or be sent 
back to the 
'

1 minors." Many 
players are won• 
ders in the spring 
trips, b u t make 

.J 

go back t.o the sma!tcr leagues after a 
short stay, where they may make good 
again, and be given another trial . Some
times they stick on their second attempt, 
but in many cases t.hey are sent back 
each time. That is why we fu,d so many 
men batting .300 in the minors, while 
others batting lcs.s are given a trial, and 
make good. The league maMgers are 
tired of taking these habitual failures 
along with them, which explains why 
they are not drafted. 

After a few days of this sort of prac
tice the real practice game-work com
mences, and the calibre of the players is 
further tested. ht these games the 
pitchers arc the men that arc watched 
closely. The young twirler is cautioned 
not to use curves for the first few days, 
but simply pitches straight balls. Pitch
ing a curve is a great strain on ihe mus
cles of the arms nnd if performed without 
proper preparation, may ruin the career 
of a promising twirler. The nm, is not in 

,, 

condition to be 
twisted in any way, 
and a sudden snap 
of that member, 
such as is em
ployed in thro"~ng 
:l curve. may dis.
place the sinews, 
a n d cause great 
pain. T h is will 
dis.~ppear after 
awhile, but the 
player may never 
again be able to 
pitch as well as be
fore. His ann will 
be practicallr dead, 
and he will have 
what is known as a 
glass arm. The 
pitcher may be a· 
great player, but 
five or six innings 
will be his limit. 
Unless the real in
jury is discovered 
he will have to re
tire from baseball. 

This bit of in
\'Cry poor hitters in 
actual competition. 
These invariably 

Dode Cris,, St. Louis. The best batting 
pitcher who tvtr played in the 

a,aJor league cir'cuih. 

formation may be 
of great value to 
those readers who 
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play the game. Many a young ball
player has often wondered why his arms 
pain him, and the above is the explana
tion. A pitcher should a lways have his 
ann protected from the cold also, as I 
have known men to be out of the game 
for a year on account of a cold in the ami. 
A most notable instance of this sort was 
that of the late Bill Hogg. formerly of the 
New York Americans, and later with 
Louisville. Spring train-
ing put him out of com-

be counted on the fingers o( both hands. 
A slightly-built man can never have the 
speed of a six-footer, and usually de
pends upon his ability to outguess the 
batter. A splendid lot of pitchers, from 
the st.,nclpoint of general muscular de
velopment, is employed by the Brooklyn 
Club. of the National League, who, with 
one exception, measure six feet or over. 
A new recruit. on the leam who is bo\lnd 

to ma k e good is 
Schneebcrg, a young
ster who stands six 
feet, three inches i,1 

mission in the big leagues. 
Clarke Griffith, who was 
then manager of the New 
York American League 
team. forced Hogg to 
pitch against Newark in 
an exhibition contest, on 
a cold driw,ly day, in spite 
of the pitcher's protest. 
This killed his arm, and 
sent Hogg back to the 
minors. Such an occur• 
rence as that stated above 
is not uncommon, and 
many a sad. hearted 
youngster is turned back 
for this reason. 

On the other 
hand, by follow
ing the instruc

his stockings, and is 
built proportionately. 
Among this club's 
pitchers are some o( 
the finest specimens 
of muscular develop
ment ever sent to the 
big leagues. ~ a p 
Rucker and George 
Bell arc also well
built men . and the 
only pitcher on the 
team under six feet is 
George Hunter. A 
man must be bi$', and 
must have ability to 
make a good pitcher 
in the big leagues. J\ 
fairly good man will 
always get a fair try

·out, but it is up to him 
lo make good . 

tions of the managers a 
player can generally im
p r ove wonderfully. 
Wholesome food is pro
\'ided by the club, and all 
that is required of him is 
st ea cl y work. I{ the 
pitcher is not h ea v y 
enough every means is 
tried to make him 
heavier. If he is too 

"Cy " (Denton) Young. Tfie 
grand ofd n)Rl"I or bucbidl. 

The infielders 
should be fast, lieady 
men . and this is what 
the managers a,-c al
ways on the lookout 
for. They should not 
be too light, but size heavy, and shows promise. he is sent to 

Hot Springs, Arkansas- of recent years 
a famous resort for ball players- and 
reduces his avoirdupois by a course of 
baths. 

His daily runs around the park 
strengthen his endurance, and clear his 
head. His constant exercise pitching the 
ball develops his arms to a great degree. 
The pitcher should be a big, husky man 
of great endurance, and a great capacity 
for work. Pitchers of small stature who 
have made good in the b_ig leagues, can 

docs not cut much figure, although it is 
bound to work against the playe,· at 
some stage of the game. The men trying 
for the in field positions arc practiced on 
gathering up hard hit ground balls, and 
liners, and in throwing to the bases. 
There are different methods employed by 
each manager, but the general maxini is 
to throw to the base, and the fielder 
guarding the sack should be on the job 
all of the time. The laggards arc dis
posed of right away, and it takes some 
tall husUing to keep up with every play. 

' 

,-
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, 

men who play these 
positions arc in
variably f o u n d 
wanting in batting 
after a few sc.~sons 
on account o £ 
weakened eye
sight, and arc sent 
back to the leagues 
where the pace is 
slower. 

The outfielders 
are trained in get
ting after all sorts 
of drives to the 
outer works and 
compared to the in
fielder's work, they 
have nothing to do. 
The n1 n i n thing 
that detennincs a 
manager in ·the se
lection of his out
field is the hitting 
nbility of the vari
ous candidates. 
'f h c best hitters 
get the jobs. be
cause good hitters 
are scarce, but 
fielders can b c 
found anywhere. A 
combination of a 

Another source 
of great bother to 
infielders a11d out
fielders is the mal
ady kn own as 
·' cha rley horse." 
A player suffering 
f r om a charley 
horse is absolutely 
useless w1til cured, 

Tom Bliss, ,1 prontisins: yoong c:~tc:her who 
made good 3l St, Louis fast vc..1r, going after a. 
htgh one. 

and here is where 
the trainer plays his most important part. 
The afflicted player cannot run, as he is 
sore all over, and his knee joints and 
leg muscles sre stiffened a11d cramped. 
It lakes a lot of rubbing and massaging 
by the trainer to cure this ailment. It 
is caused b)' sliding to bases, and general 
exposure, and ahnost every player suf
ers from this malady on the spring trip 
at some time or other. 

good hitter. and fielder in one man, 
makes the lntter invaluable as a member 
of the team. and he can command a 
great salary. A good example of this 
sort of a player is Willie Keeler, the for
mer N(•w York American Leaguer. As 
an outfielder he was without a peer, and 
he was always in the front rank ns n 
batter. 

'!'he great danger to the outfielders is 
the gradual weakening of their ocular 
powers, which is the result of playing the 

The work of the catchers on the 

s11n fields. T h c 
r i g h t field in 
American League 
Park, in New York, 
an<l the lc(t field at 
the Polo grounds, 
have ruined thecye
sight of a score of 
players, many of 
whom would have 
made good on other 
teams. Keeler, 
with all his skill , 
was forced to f.et 
out of the New 
York American 
League Club for 
this reason. Prac
ticnlly every ball 
park on the big 
league circuit has a 
sunneld, and the 

southern trip is watched by the man

" Kitty " Br.1nsfiefcf. the vetcr3-n first b3se• 
man of the Ph1f.tde(phi.1 N:,Uona(s, who is 1till 
Cutt or gfnger. 

agers with the 
s a m c attention 
that is paid to the 
pitchers. 'I' he 
backstop practic
ally runs the team. 
and must. be a man 
of judgment with a 
c I ear head . and 
know what to do in 
criticnl moments. 
Ile must also be a 
good thrower and 
have a strong arm 
so that he can get 
the ball down to 
the bases in t ime 
to head off the 
runners. 

A light man 
rarely if ever makes 
good at this posi-
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tion. He needs all of the weight and 
strength to keep hjn, on his feet all of the 
time. He plays in more games than a 
pitcl1er, and must show something in 
order to be kept on the squad. A good 
catcher is the most difficult ball player to 
locate, and out of the raft of men tried 
out every year, only two or three show 
enough ability to stick in fast company. 

The catcher is tried out in all of the 
exhibition games, and the manager ob
sen,es his man-
ner of gauging 
his opponents. 
He tries to 
show the new 
man his faults, 
and shows him 
how they can 
be corrected. 
Th~ new man 
follows instnac
t ions as far as 
he can , and if 
he shows prom
ise, he is kept 
a season, cvcJ\ 
two or three. 
If not he is sent 
right back to 
the minors. 
Out of a total 
of more than 
thirty catcl1ers 
t ried out in the · 
American and 
the National 
leagueslastsea
son, only three 
made good. 

A team that is shy in the catching de
partment is like a wheel with a weak hub. 
A few years experience in the_ big leagues 
ought to show the man behmd the bat 
the noticeable wealmess of every p layer, 
and he must be up on all of these points, 
or he will be found wanting. 

Prequently a manager makes the mi,;. 
take in trying to correct the throwing 
position of the new recnait, and spoils his 
effectiveness. This happened in the 

case of Archer, 
of Cihicago. 
When this 

A re her of the 
Chicago Cubs 
proved to be a C 

wonder, wJJjJe =W~iU-le_K_u_f_e,-. ~.-.-o,-h-.-, -v.-,~,,~.-o_w_h_o_l~,-.-ti-1[-JZood-.-H~, 
Bliss, of the St. is shown here making a perfect bunt. Jack Klelnow, of 
LO u i S Na - the New York Americ.,os is behind the bat. 

player was a 
member of the 
Detroit teai:1, 
Hughey Jen
nings, who was 
manager, tried 
t-0 make Ar
cher throw 
from a position 
on his toes. 
Archer is whnt 
is called a flat
footed catcher, 
one that stands 
well back, let
ting the weight 
fall on his heels. 
Ile could not 
learn Jen 
nings' style. 
and was sent to 
Buffalo. l'rank 
Chance of the 
Chicago Na -
tional t e a m 
then took him 
up, and he was 
th e sensation 
of t h c league 
last year. Jen
nings' poor 
judgment in 
this case cost 

tionnls, an d 
Livingston, of the Philadelphia Athletics, 
show signs of greatness. 

This season there are but two men in 
fast company, that sho"· signs of de
veloping into first dass backstops; 
)litchell, of the New York Americans, n 
former pitcher, is the better of the two. 
Erwin of the Brooklyn team is the other 
man. 

him the world's championship, as he had 
no good man to stop the pilferings oft he 
Pittsburg nine. 

After a month's work in the training 
camp the squad is usually divided into 
two sections, and they make their way 
north by easy sta;es, playing exhibition 
games in the big cities on the way. This 
is the hardest part of the campaign. 
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The fare at most of the places is poor, 
and the ball player welcomes the sight of 
the home town with relief. We poor 
scribes also sufforuntold tortures on these 
barnsto,ming jaunts. 

The life of the ball player is 11ot all 
roses. This was brought home forcibly 
to tho writer at Atlantic City last year, 
when he was paired off with Tommy 
McMillan the diminutive shortstop of 
the Brooklyn Club, at the hotel. After 
the game with the local team I went back 
to the hotel with McMilla11, and when the 
latter stripped I noticed three livid 
welts on each leg. ~lcMillan, who is the 
lightest- and also the smalle~man in 
the major leagues, weighing but one 
hundred and twenty pounds, infonncd 
me that these were souvenirs of the 
local diamond, that he procured while 
sliding to bases. Both of his legs were 
terribly scarred, as the rough contact 
\vith the sod even wears through the 
padding that the players wear. 

The catchers also are scarred, but in 
another way: Take a good look at the 
hands of any profcs.sional catcher, and 
you will probably find that manr. ling
ers arc knotty, and broken. while the 
pahns are one mass of blisters, and 
bruises. Lou Criger, oi the .Kew York 
.\mericans, and Jim ilcGuire, of the 
Cleveland tC{lm, have fair samples of 
batterccl hands. These men arc real 
veterans and are two of the few old 
timers who arc still playing the game. 
"Cy" Young, of Cleveland, is the oldest 
man playing the game in the major 
leagues in point of acti\'ity. He is the 
real marvel of the diamond, and has O<l<ln 
in the game twenty years, but his 
pitching is just as good as ever. Ile li,·c~ 

men are exceptions to the general rule, 
and have not outlived their usefulness in 
their long term of service . 

Of the youngsters who have broken 
into the limelight in the last few years, 
the names of 'fy Cobb, champion batter 
of the America,1 League, Jack Miller, of 
Pittsburg. Wilson, of Pittsburg, Her-tog, 
of the Boston N ntionals, Summers, of 
Detroit, Arrc!lanes, of the Red Sox, alld 
Rucker, of Brooklyn might be men-
tioned as shu,ing examples of what 
spring training does in the way of de
velopin~ dormant ability. Some of 
these m,ght have come right into the big 
leagues and made good, but it is the 
general preparatory work in the south 
that helps these yo,mg men, and too 
much stress cannot be laid on the im
portance of the trip. 

a healthy outdoor life, and is something 
of a vegetMian. His forty-third birth
day was celebrated last year, when he 
pitched a no hit, no run game. He will 
be a factor in the race this year also. 
Other veterans who are still actively 
engaged in the game arc Fred Tenney 
of the Giants, Kitty Bransfield of the 
Phillies, Fred Clarke, of Pittsburg, and 
last and not least the great, and only 
Hans Wagner, of the same team. No 
baseball story would be complete with
out mentioning this wonderful player, 
the greatest batter in the world. These 

Baseball is the nationa l game of 
America, and is played in every town. 
city, and hamlet in the country. It is a 
clean sport, and is beneficial to its fol
lowers in every sense of the word. It is 
one of the few sports in which profes
sionalism does not mean crookedness, 
and is exemplified as the only sport that 
is not tainted. The office worker and 
factory hand delight in the various situa
tions in evidence at every stage of the 
game with the same gusto as the mil
lionaire, and while at the game every 
man is the equal of the other. The pub
lic appreciates the expense to which the 
magnates are put to whip the teams in 
shape in the spring, so that the home 
town can have a good club, and supports 
them loyally. The owners of the clubs. 
who at first arc sin1ply financially in
terested soon become enthusiastic fans 
themselves and spend hundreds of thous
ands of dollars during their baseball 
careers to produce winning \tams. 

What would the fans do without the 
yanis from the training camps in the 
spring, if that system was abolished? 
t.{ow many championships were won in 
:he spring in the minds of the fans, only 
to dwindle to mere nothingness as the 
season progressed? The preliminary 
season is a great institution , and we look 
forward to it eagerly every year. But, 
now that the season is on, and the clubs 
have entered the first lap of the big 
race-may the best teams win. 



Boston girt i wimmer&, winners in the Ltfe Savi'og Corps pri:es. Front row: Flore-nu 
fe G;1ssa, Rose Pitnoff, Elsie Akroyd, Esther Donohoe, l\fade B rophy. At right, (upper figure), 
Ef,le Alu-oyd. 

Boston's Star Girl Swimmers 

By Livingston W right 

A S fine specimens of physical wo
manhood, it would be difficult to 
find· two more superbly fom1cd 

girls than Elsie Akroyd, who recently 
accomplished the astonishing feat of 
swimming across Boston Harbor, aud 
Rose Pitonoff, who lately su<X>?eded in 
not only swimming across H uU Gut (the 
swift waters which intersect portions of 
Deer Island, on which is the Boston 
prison for petty criminals, and which are 
so turbulent that they fonn what is re
garded as an impassable barrier to the 
possible escape of prisoners), but turned 
about and swam back again! 

More than 7,500 people recently 
gathered on the South Shore of Dor-

6'0 

chester Bay, opposite the !Ieaclhouse at 
City Point to watch these two and 
several other expert maiden swimmers 
contest for prizes offered by the City 
Point station of the Unit.cd States 
Volunteer Life Saving Corps. 

ilisses Pitonoff and Akroyd easily 
captured the principal prizes, Miss 
Pitonoff taking the first prize for diving 
and Miss Akroyd capturing the first 
prize for 100-yard dash. 

The L-street Bath at City Point, and 
the magnificent opportunities it affords 
for learning the aquatic art have de
veloped some wonderful swimmers among 
the hundreds of girls who visit the re
creation place. 

\ . 
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Why Muscular Exercise is a P rime Factor 
in Health Building 

HOW PHYSCULIOPATHY CURES DISEASE BY UPBUILDING CONSTITU
TIONAL STRENGTH THROUGH ACTIVE USE OF THE MUSCULAR SYSTEM 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

In thb u ries of lectures upan the science 0£ Physcuftopathy, I am pre:se-nUng 3 thorough 
exposttfon of the fondament.1l prl.nelples upon which this new sctence of healing is founded. 
If you become thoroughly fo.mllfar with the inform:,;tion found herein, yoo need never there• 
.ifter have the slig_htest £ear of cfi-su.s.e. You wU( know wfut it is .ind how to treat i t whenevc:.r 
it may 3ppe.u. Th.is series of (eeture.s hos bttn given in .ln institution with which I am eon
necJed, .1nd I want e.lcb reader to feet tb3t I am st.1nding before him and emph3.sh:ing e,tch 
statement that is found her-ctn. Thue lectures will be wefghtcd wrth prlleUcat .1.nd va.tuabh: 
truth.s. As nearly o.s possible they are given here just as they were taken down by the stenogr3• 
pher at the Hme they were dellvered.- Bcrnarr Macfadden. 

T HE dfrect connection between 
strength buildjng and the cure of 
disease is rarely undersU>od. One 

might say that nearly all diseases, especi
ally when chronic in character, are 
largely brought about through vital de
piction which results from the lowering of 
the general strength of the body. There
fore. in nearly all cases, with the build
ing-up of increased strength, disease, so
called. readily disappears. 

Now, muscular exercise is one of the 
most important remedial methods in the 
cure of all sorts of complaints. Osteo
pathy, me<:hano-therapy, chiropractic 
- all of these, one might say, are nothing 
more than fonns of museula r exercise for 
the spinal column. To be sure, they arc 
combined with many measures for ad
justment, and with some manipulation. 
but in reality they depend upon the ex
ercise the patient secures while being 
treated for results. 

Lei me emphasi:ro that chronic disease 
is really lessened vit'11 resistance. If we 
could only ha\'e that important truth 
impressed upon us, many of the puzzling 
problems that one comes in contact with 
when dealing with disease would quickly 
disappear. To be sure, disease, to tbc 
average individual, presents an un
solvable mystery. It is difficult to 
understand, and a great many so-called 
experts who claim that its varied mani
festations, in every detail, are perfectly 
plain to them. are nothing more than 
pretenders, or scientific guessers. Any 

influence, mind you, that lessens your 
strength, weakens your power to digest 
and assimilate food, and decreases your 
ability to eliminate poisons from the 
body, will naturally be a cause of disease. 
r believe that the lack of exercise of the 
muscular system is unquestionably one 
of the most prevalent causes of disease. 
Wit.h the weakness that results from this 
lack of exercise there comes lessened 
vit'11 resistance, and d isease naturally 
follows. 

The forefathers of the present genera,. 
tions of American stock were a race of 
hardy pioneers. These pioneer Ame•i
cans did not need physical culture exer
cises. They lived in the open air. Their 
living rooms were well ventilated-they 
d id not know how to make them other
wise. They were compelled to take all 
sorts of strenuous outdoor exercise. This 
,;gorous muscular activity was essential 
to their he,ilth. They knew Ht.tic or 
nothing about developing strength. 'they 
had to make active use of their muscles 
to get food and clothing, and build the 
houses that were essential to their 
comfort. 

In all animal life we observe great. 
activity, except during the hours of 
sleep. Activity is essential to life. 
Activity is life. Where you find in
activity, there you find death. Ac
tivity and life go together; inactivity 
and death are companions. Study any 
of the lower animals, and as a rule their 
instincts and their requirements result in 

641 
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their manifesting very great activity. 
Take bird ·1ife, for instance. You will 
find· these little creatures flitting about 
here and there. almost perpetually active. 
throughout the entire day. Their in
stincts seem to compel this etenial 
activity. One might say they express 
the joy of life in this motion. 'fhe do
mestic animals, those that arc under 
the domination of mankind- if left. to 
themselves, and not penned up, will be 
found usually moving about, even those 
poor animals that are condemned to 
a life in a circus cage, are nearly always 
found walking back and forth.. and 
swaying their bodies from side t~ side. in 
accord with the instinct, of act,ivity which 
impels them to move about. Their 
natural desire to actively use their mus• 
cles asserts itself in spite of their narrow 
environment. 

This instinct for activity should be 
just as strong in hwnan kind as it is ii, 
animals. Jt is just as strong in hardy, 
healthy children. One often hears a 
mother say "There is Charlie; I just 
can't keep him still; he is always on the 
move." ilothers frequently refer to this 
characteristic as though it were a fault; 
it is really a sign of health; it is a sign 
that that boy possesses the natural in
stincts of boyhood. It is through follow
ing out the desire for activitr that he 
builds the strength and t.he health for the 
manhood that is to come to him at some 
time in the fut11re. It should be identi
cally the same with girls. When you find 
a girl that is full of life, and often referred 
to as a" tomboy," you will in practically 
every instance see her develop into strong 
ruddy womanhood and a fine specimen 
of her kind, all due. mind yo11, to the 
active "tomboy" life that she indulged 
in as a growing girl. Select most any
where a fine specimen of woman hood, and 
you will find that her life as a girl was 
active in every sense. 

I am firmly convinced that one of the 
most prominent causes of the disease that 
is so frequently in evidence in the men 
and women of to-day is the tendency 
among parents and teachers to restrict 
the desire for activity among growing· 
boys and girls. lt is really their duty to 
encourage rather than restrict activity of 
this kind. I know many parents have 

tlic idea that nil this is mere play, that 
the education that children secure at 
school is of far more importance, but o[ 
what value is an education that is se
cured at the expense of manhood and 
womanhood? \\'hat is an education 
worth if one docs not possess health; 
That is practically what, knowledge costs 
when the instincts and desires for m11s
cular activity are stiffed, benumbed and 
ignored. A itreat mnny parents st.rongly 
ernphasi,,e the necessity for "studying 
lessons." They will warn the children 
not to play so much; not to waste so 
1nuch t.imc in useless games. }\lany men 
will say. when the idea is suggested to 
them of sending their son to college, 
"Why, what's the use? They do not do 
anything in college but play football and 
baseball. The)' waste all their time play
ing these foolish games." I am of the 
opinion that in the building of manhood 
these so-called foolish games is of 
itreater importance (especially if a boy is 
inclined to be muscularly weak), than 
the entire curriculum of the greatest 
college in the world, 

I make this statement because I am 
firmly convinced that manhood is worth 
more t.han the mental twaddle Uiat can 
be acqwred from the eternal memori1,ing 
process that is considered so extra
ordinarily important in the average 
school or college. Mind you, I an, not 
belittling the val11e of education. Knowl
edge is invaluable i[ it is not secured at a 
terrible sacrifice, but one who acquires 
an education at the cost of manly powers 
or womanly vigor is the victim of an 
ignorance so pitiful and inexcusable that 
no words in the English lang11age can do 
it justice. 

If one has the powers of manhood or 
womanhood within the body one cnn 
Msily secure all the education one may 
need- a11d one need not spend a large 
part of life acquiring it, either, put if one 
has spent the nervous energies of youth 
plodding over monotonous lessons, and 
has grown to the age of an adult a mere 
miserable weakling, a cipher as far as 
manhood or womanhood is concerned, a 
mere sexless being, there is but little 
hope for him or her, intellectuall)' or 
othcnvise. in this world. One can edu
cate such specimens of life until dooms-

. I 
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day, and they \Vil! never amount to any
thing. 

l b<:lieve in emphasizing the import
ance of superior manhood and woman
hood; ·and it is our inability to under
stand the value of these 111arvelous gifts 
that must be blamed for the physical 
and mental human nonentities that we 
find everywhere in this so-called civilized 
age. The terrific struggle that growing 
boys and gi_rls often have to make to a~ 
quire what is called an education has laid 
many a "young man and young woman in 
an early grave, the victims of consump-. 
tion and various other diseases. Not 
long ago I heard that at the graduating 
exercises o( a well known educational in
stitution one of the graduates was brought 
in on a cot. She was detem1ined to re
reive her graduation certificate, but she 
was so weakened, her vitality so de
pleted (one might say miserably wrecked 
through what we term education), that 
three months a[ter this important event 
she passed away into the other world. 
She was a victim of the pitiful ignorance 
to which T have already referred. She 
was literally murdered, through the in
ability o( her teachers and parents to 
understand the real necessities of life. 

There arc thousands of ~imilar in
stances. Young men and young women 
arc being educated to death, hurried into 
their graves, one might say, before they 
have" chance to really know anything o( 
life. I am not much of a believe!" in this 
stereotyped education that is secured 
solely from books. When they follow 
their own unperverted instincts boys or 
girls will naturally develop a high degree 
o( physical strength. but we crush and 
crowd out these instincts, when one be
comes a stereotype, a copy, " parrot. 
there is but little chance for one in this 
strenuous age. By all means avoid the 
mistaken policy of clivet-ting the in
stincts of boys and girls when they de
mand exercise. This policy might be 
denounced as one of the greatest curses 
of the age. 1'hc active use of the mus
cular system of these growing boys and 
girls is essential to the development of the 
superior manhood and womanhood that 
is by no means so common a possession as 
it should be in this so-called enlightened 
age. 

Not only do I believe that boys and 
girls should be encouraged in all sorts of 
games, but I believe that grown-up boys 
and girls should indulge in play of a 
similar character. There ought to be 
playgrounds for one and all, no matter 
what their age may be. One should re
memb<:r that when we annihilate the de
sire for active use of the muscles, when 
we become too dignified for play, or to 
secure the activity of the muscles that 
comes with it, then one will begin to grow 
old very rapidly. Rheumatism, dys
pepsia, gout are in nearly all cases asso
ciated with inactivit~ ')nA ,. .. ,~ ••••• ,. ' 

cide that we mus 
dignity, and in thats... 
befits your mature yea 
tion in life, it is then aboll\ 
to join the ranks <?f the aged .. ,u>1t,::10~(')l"i 1 
Tf you are deternuned to grow 1y.:,_:,;,;:.:::;....;.=r 
the stiffness, and the twinges that often 
come with old age, will appear very 
quickly, but if you determine to fight off 
the signs o( old age, if you will cultivate 
the mental attitude that throws aside 
every thought of growing old, then you 
can rest assured that you will retain your 
health and youth, the elasticity and sup-
pleness that come with youthful in-
stincts, on and on, sometimes almost to 
the very edge of the grave. 

Avoid dignity as you would poison. 
It stands for the unbending, unyielding 
stiffness that you find in a lamp post or a 
ramrod. Under a dignified exterior you 
will nearly always find the pangs o( dys
pepsia. the twinges of gout, and various 
other unpleasant disorders that arc the 
natural concomitant of inactive bodies 
and overfed stomachs. 

By all means hold on to your desire to 
b<: boyish and girlish. No matter what 
your age may be, at least in feeling and 
instincts. you always want to feel like :,. 
boy, full of the health and life and en
thusiasm that come with boyhood. No 
matter how old you may be, yo11 should 
have the youthful elasticity of body and 
mind that is ordinarily associated with 
youth, for if you are to keep fr~c of dis
ease, if your body is to be full of life in 
eve')• part at all times, supple and alert. 
you must adhere to these suggestions. 
You will have to Learn the necessity for 
the active use of every part of your mus-

' 
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cular organism. When you cease using 
your muscles, they gradually begin to 
grow weaker; slowly but surelY, they be
come infiltrated with fat, and dead cells 
begin to accumulate. These minute 
harbingers of death begin to clog up the 
functional processes of inactive muscles, 
and with the tissues saturated with this 
foreign dead matter it is easily possible 
to acquire almost any d isease. 

Youth and old age are not invariably 
indicated by the number of years one 
may have lived. The decision as to 
which class others will place you depends 
on how many of these dead cells you are 
carrying around with you. J have seen 
men at seventy who were really younger 
than other men at twenty-five or thirty. 
These older men were younger because 
the man who was younger in age carried 
within his tissues more of the dead cells 
I have referred to. They followed an in
active life, while the older men followed 
an active life. The muscles of the elder 
man were supple and strong. and the 
blood was coursing through every part 
of their t issues, and naturally the dead 
cells were promptly eliminated. Jn even 
the healthiest body there is present a 
certain amount of poison. of impurities, 
and the activity of the depurating organs 
which comes with muscu lar activity is 
absolutely essentinl in order to keep the 
body clean, and strong, and young. 

city with the vigor and vitality t hat he 
has secured in the country: he marries, 
and founds a family. Sometimes there 
are three or four, and in a few cases five 
generations, but as a rule two or three 
generations constitute the limit of his 
vital endurance, and then his family t1·ec, 
the vitality that was secured from coun
try life and country air, is snuJfed out 
definitely and pern1anently. Each gen
eration shows lessened vitality, and 
finally the vital spark of life is not even 
capable of reproducing itself, and, mind 
you, one of the most important causes of 
this degeneracy is muscular inactivity. 

,ve have a very striking example of 
the value of exercise in the laboring 
classes. ~Ic,1 who arc occupied with hard 
labor arc natumUy of rugged strength 
and health . '!'hey have to be, in order to 
pcrfom1 their work. The exercise that 
they find in their occupation builds a 
digh hegree of strength. Farmers, for in
stance, are in nearly all cases strong men. 
Their exercise keeJ)s them in a vigorous 
condition, and the fam1er of to-day and 
of the past have furni~hed the vitality 
that is feeding our great cities. The 
great cities of the world a re consuming 
the lives of thousands upon thousands, 
millions upon millions, of men and wo
men who have secured their vitality from 
the country. I say they are destroying 
these men and women, because their en. 
vironments have made it impossible for 
them to reproduce themselves. 

The average young man goes to t he 

Take the laboring men whom you find 
swarming in the various large cities; 
most of them are foreigners. In New 
York, for instance, I have seen Italians 
workmen sit down at meal time and ma ke 
a meal of a loaf of bread, eating it dry. 
In many instances they arc satisfied 
with white bread-I hey possess such re
markable digestive and assimilative 
powers that they arc capable of finding 
nourishment C\!Cn in this un-nutritious 
food but as a rule even they go the 
same way. They disappear in from two 
to five generations. and it is the con
tinuous influx of this new vitality and 
vigor, new health from foreign countries 
that is increasing our population. We 
have been feeding on the vitality from 
foreign shores for so long a period that 
the time is soon coming when the de
generacy that is to-day found in France 
will be upon us, unless the refonns that 
we have been advocating arc quickly and 
thoroughly instituted at an early date. 

The influences of sedentary occupa
tions towards weakness and decay are 
fearful to contemplate. Everywhere you 
will find men looking for an easier job. 
They want to make their livelihood with 
their brains. Manual labor is regarded 
as menial. It is beneath the average 
man to do a laborer's work. It is an un
desirable occupation, though as a rule 
you will find the manual worker more 
contented, and far more satisfied with 
life. than the average brain-worker. 
Fanning, it always seems to me, ought 
to be a very satisfactory occupation, and 
I am convinced that very soon there will 
be a reversal of the present desire for city 
life and city influences. There will be a 
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drifting back to the farm. and to the 
manual work that is looked down upon so 
much at the present time. 

Everywhere in large cities we have 
conveniences for quick transportation; 
street cars, elevated and underground 
railroads. One would almost think that 
walking was a dangerous exercise. Many 
women will take a car even i( their desti
nation is but a short distance away. 
They are too lazy to walk, and fun.her
morc, they do not understand the value 
of walking; do not lo1ow of its health 
and vitality-building possibiliiies. I be
lieve that walking is absolutely essentia l 
to the enjoyment of health and strength. 
The strongest athlete, when he is training 
for a contest, when he desires to possess 
the highest degree of health, will usually 
walk from five to fifteen miles a day. 
There is that remarkable roan, Weston. 
over seventy years of age, and still 
capable of breaking walking records that 
he made forty years ago. 

Now. walking is one of the best of all 
exercises. If 1 were asked to choose one 
exercise, and were not. able to practice 
more than one, I would take walking. 
Walking is a vitality builder; it is a 
most remarkabJe cure for various chronic 
diseases. There arc very many serious 
ailments that can be absolutely cured 
simply through the ,ud of long walks. 
Walking increases the digestive and 
assimilative powers. It spurs on the 
activity of all the body-cleansing organs. 
It increases the lung capacity. strength
ens the heart. It seems to accelerate the 
functional activit)' of every organ of the 
body. ]{ you a re not making a busines.s 
of walking a certain distance at fairly 
regular intervals, you are inviting dis
ease. Those who are in the habit of 
walking are keeping disease at a distance. 
As a part of the process of remaining 
young, you will have to walk. I know 
of a young man eighty-five years old who 
has kept his youth by his habit of walk
ing five to ten miles every day. He looks 
hale, hearty and active, and apparent\)' 
enjoys as good health as he did in his 
younger days, and when he was asked 
why he did not grow old like the ordinary 
man of his age, why he was not stiff, he 
said that be did not altow the stiffness to 
come upon him; that he walked every 

day, rain or shine, and that even if a 
little pain appeared he would continue 
his walk. He did not intend to allow his 
body to become still and old. lt takes a 
certain amount of determination, of 
mental stability and wilt power, in order 
to keep young, and free from disease. 

Running is another splendid exercise. 
I am fully aware that it is very undigni
fied to run. but it is a good plan to forget 
your dignity so jrequcntly that you will 
finally leave it far behind. I make a 
practice of running at frequent intervals. 
1 run bec.~use l enjoy 1t, and because l 

.know it benefits me greatly. It adds to 
my general vital vigor. lt adds to my 
ability to fight disease. 

You might say that disease is eternally 
a{ter you, It is wat.ching {or a chance to 
attack you, and whenever you divert 
from that which is normal you lower 
rour vital rcsislance or lessen your 
strength, and are liable to be attacked by 
disease, and you make this possible sim
ply because of your depicted vitality that 
results (rom causes within your own con .. 
trol. Consumption. the terrible scourge, 
is really caused by inactivity. by the ac
cumulation of dead cells. 1t is nothing 
more than a ,·ast quantity of cntarrhat 
poisons in the blood seeking an outlet. 
This fearful disease can be cured in 
practically e,·ery instance. in its first 
stages. with but little more than mus
cular exercise. If the complaint has ad
,·anced to any great extent. then more 
stringenL measures are necessa.ry, more 
care{ul dieting, and \'&rious other aids. 
must be used, but at the outset of this 
complaint, if you will follow what it 
termed an ordinary wholesome diet. re
main out of doors as much as possible, 
breathe pure air. walk, run, and exercise 
all the ,·arious muscles of the body. it will 
disappear in a remarkably short time. 

Rheumatism is another disease caused 
by inactivity. Uric acid. the poison that 
is associated with this disease accumu
lates in such quantities that it cannot be 
carried aw8)'. This foreign material then 
causes the rheumatic twinges. One 
might say that the dcpurating and puri
Cying organs are not doing their duty. 
and the proper activity of the muscular 
system will arouse these functional pro
cesses, and these poisons will be carried 
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away. Remember, also, that activity not 
only strengthens the muscles, but the 
muscular power is also increased. 

If you want a strong brain (the brain is 
simply a part of your nervous system), if 
you want more stability, stronger char
acter, increased will power, then I would 
say, add to your nrnesular development. 
You can depend upon it that this in
creased muscular vigor will add to your 
brain power, because it will give you 
more nervous energy, and brain power, 
as l have previously st.~tcd, is really a 
species of nervous energy. You cannot 
possess too much nervous energy. No 
matter what may be your occupation. 
nerve power is a valuable asset. The 
nerves control every part and function of 
the body. They control a part of the 
mind as well. If you want to be free 
from disease, be of strong physique, de
velop a powerful muscular system. 

Many have asked me the question, if 
the development of the muscular system 
can be retained, after it has once been se
cured, without continuing the exercise. 
l would answer that quest.ion with an 
emphatic" No." If you have attained a 
cerr.ain development by persistent work 
it may not be neces.-;ary for you to con
tinue the same amount of exercise, but. 
the use of these muscles you have de
veloped is absolutely essential in order to 
retain them. !f they were developed by 
use, the}' can only be retained b}' use. 
and if you have a strong body. made so 
by exercise, if you want to retain }'Our 
strength you will have lo continue with 
at least a cert.ain amount of regularity 
the use of these muscles throughout your 
life. You need not nccessaril}' take your 
exercise every day, you may even skip a 
week or a month now and then, but }'OU 
must come back to the necessit}' of using 
your muscles if }'OU expect to retain the 
great and wonderful gifts that }'OU have 
originall}' obtained from their regular 
use. 

Although the want of use of the mus
cles in adult life feeds disease, and causes 
weakness and decay, the need of mus• 
cular exercise for the growing child is far 
more important. The boy who has been 
given the chances which come from the 
thorough development of his body will 
grow into a strong and in most cases fine-

looking specimen of manhood. Jf he does 
not secure this chance he will usually be 
weak in body. vacillating in mind, and in 
many cases a miserable specimen of man
hood. In one case you have a strong 
ph)'Sical foundation; you have a capital 
that is worth more than a million dollars 
stored in some bank; a phrsical capital 
that is absolute!}' essential to the success 
of a human career. In the other case }'OU 
have a frail, delicate physique, without 
the strength of body, or stability of mind 
and character, that assume so much im
portance in this age. 

It is in your power absolutely to so 
evolve }'Our boys and girls. You can 
mold them to a wonderful extent, you 
can build them into beautiful specimens 
of human life. if you will onl}' give t heir 
phrsical development the proper atten
tion in their growing rears. And what is 
the value of the rewards fo,;: which you 
ma}' be working? What is manhood and 
womanhood worth? There is one thing 
in life justly due ever}' bo}' and every 
girl, a strong, healthy body. If you had 
the power of selecting as a capital for 
your boy or girl a million dollars and a 
weak, frail bod}', or no financial capital 
and a verr strong physique, which would 
you choose I l think the average parent 
wouldsa}', "Keeprourmoney! Give me 
the fine, strong body." And he would 
choose wisely, for with a strong body 
money can easily be made, and to a 
wc:ik, frail body money cannot bring 
he:ilth or happiness, or in fact anything 
that will make life satisfying in ever}' 
way. 

The average individual dies many 
vcars before his time. The usual death is 
from some disease. There are but few 
who die of old age, who literally wear out, 
and when you die from any other reason 
than old age you die before your time. 
lt is only when you die of old age that 
}'OU live out the limit of }'Our vit.al 
capacit}', and it is to the neglect to 
properly and actively use the bodily 
powers that much of this disease, and a 
large majorit}' of early deaths, is due. 
rr you want to live out rou.r allotted 
number of years, and if you want to be 
fully a-live and alert while you do live, 
then muscular exercise must be an im .. 
portant part of your daily regimen. 



Pnncipal gJ.te.way to the Union Stockyards or Cfiicago. Into thls v.ut enclosure 3r-c d.tily 
driven a v:.,s-t army or anfm.ara- nevcr to re-appear except in the form or one or 3nother- of the 
food product-s {potted chicken for initanc:c!), lnto which they arc in2cn!ousJy transformed. 

The Jungle's Aftermath 
With Introduction By UPTON SINCLAIR 

STARTLING REVELATIONS OF THE ACTUAL CONDITIONS WHICH AFFECT 
THE PRODUCTION OF AMERICA'S lllEAT SUPPLY-A STRONG CONFIRMATION 
OF UPTON SINCLAIR'S DESCRIPTION OF CONDITIONS IN PACKINGTO\VN 

By Mrs. Ella Reeve Bloor 

In my contribution to this s,r!u published ln the laat issue ol PHYSICAL CULTURE, I tole! 
how an i.nvestig:.tion into condition, Io the Chicago stockyards had been m.tde under my dfre<:,.. 
tion for a prominent New York newapaper, And of how the ruuJtsof the tnvuUgatfon had been 
suppruscd and kept from the public. I w.u on1y able to g_ive .i gc_ner.11 3UOunt of what &ad 
been brought forth by th.it invcstig-a.tion. but this month I .tm able to introduu Mra. Bloor, 
who conducted It, and who tdls a moat interesting story of her cxper(ences. Mri. Bfoor ac
comp.1.nicd me during a e.irc:ful Investigation which I made into condi'tions fn t&e South Jerffy 
" R"fass-district.'' the. rc.-a:ults of which were pubtiahed in a monthly maga::lne; .1nd I 3m very 
g!ad to testify to her 3bi(lty and to her hone-sly ;ind slocerlty aa a student of aocfaf conditions.Upton Slnc:.talr. 

W HE"1 the whole country was 
stirred by the revelations con
tained in "The Jungle "- and 

President Roosevelt sent his investigat• 
ing commission to veriiy or discredit 
that book-the facts obtained by that 
Commission were so overwhelming that 
Congress was forced to enact some 
semblance o~ restri~tive legislation gov
erning meat inspection, and the canned
goods industry. 

The Act of Congress of June 30th, 1906, 
was supposed by the credulous public to 
be adequate and powerful enough to re
form all the evils existing in Packing. 
town. The people settled down to an 
undisturbed meat diet, and silence and 
security again reigned over that vast 
charnel-house of America. As T had 
helped the Commission to obtain a 
greater part of their facts, and had later 
given the public the facts by publishing .. , 
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a detailed report o( the results of the in
vestigation in the New York World and 
the New York Times- aiding no doubt 
in bringing the delayed repon before 
Congress, I naturally felt a deep interest 
as to the real effect upon the Chicago 
stockyards of that exposure. So, to find 
out definitely whether the new law was 
l:leing fully enforced, after considerable 
time had elapsed, I again visited Pack
ingtown, this time determined to make a 
really private investigation by actually 
working in the various houses, Tl,is 
story will relate my own experiences of 
this investigation, qu\ the newspaper 
man who accompanied me (and who 
worked in nlany 
departme,its, to 
which a woman 
worker would noi 
ha\.e access), had 
just as many strik
i II g opportunfries 
getting informa
t ion, and his con
clusions agreed en
tirely with my own. 
I spent the first few 
days after my ar
r i v a I in $'etting 
genera l impres
sions of the dis
trict called collec
ti vely "The Union 
Stockyards." 
Here there is a 
large city of many 
thousand souls.
there being 50,000 
at least of theni 
employed in Pack
ingtown. The en
t i r c district is 
mainly o"~,ed and 
controlled and po
litically manipu
lated by the Beef 
Tn,st. The Gov
ernment post office 
bcarsthe name 

the deadly miasma of the stockyards 
smell: a mixture of odors from soap 
fnctories, phosphates, and fertilizers, 
slaugnter-houses and barn-yards, all to
gether so vile, that it literally "smells to 
heaven." One of the streets, called 
"Whiskey Row," has a saloon in every 
house-;-in some of them; women were 
buying potato whiskey for live cents per 
pint. 

Jn walking over the great viaducts 
spanning the cattle pens, we noticed a 
large number of O downer carts" carry
ing sick, heavy, and in some cases ap
parently dead hogs. These carts were 
drawn by horses and were like large 

crates or boxes on 
wheels-they were 
marked " I . P. Co." 
an "independent 
packingconccm"
/, ow independent 
can be imagined. 
when after tracing 
t h e progress o f 
these carts for days 
we found that when 
these hogs, some of 
them "con
d em n e d O were 
taken to the "in
dependei1t" slaugh
ter-houses outside, 
to be killed, they 
we re afterward 
dressed and sent 
out with the regu
lar stock-yards pro
ducts. 

" U n i o n Stock
yards," the largest 
hotel, "The Transit 
House." is owned 
by the Beef Trust; 
and over all bangs 

Mffi. Ella Reeve Bloor as she appe.nr«l when 
empfoyed as a member of Packi.ngtown's work
Ing foru. 

The streets 
"back of the 
yards" we found in 
the same deplor
able condition, as 
on our previous 
visit- they w c re 
still d umping 
grounds for old tin 
cans and all sorts 
of refuse. The en
vironment of the 
workers, still so 
hopeless and for
lorn, the vile smell 
in the air, the ne
glected houses and 
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streets impressed us, even more than be
fore, with its degradation. After the in
vestigation was completed, I asked my 
co.worker, the seasont:d 

with them before me." J asked him if 
he saw many changes since the law of 
19<>6 had been passed-he seemed to 

t h i n k general surface newspaper 1nan, what. 
had made the deepest 
impression upon hj1n, he 
answered without a mo. 
ment's hesitation-" Oh! 
the d r ca cl f u I way in 
which the people 1;ve." 

-~ Sc'.. Co.,, 
~ -•-,.. ,~ ' 

~ EMPLOYES -y, 

condit.ions were better, 
such as a greater num· 
ber of wash basins
more running water, 
towels, and more clean
liness enforced in dress 
<Jf men and women-but 
that 110 clro11gc had taken 
pl3.cc, in his estimation, 
in the co1ui,'1io11 of pro
cl1tcls. He gave me a 
number of labels show
ing that labels of vari
ous sorts could be put 
onthesame product," In
spected" labels, he said, 
coo Id be used by anyone, 

Just at the edge of the 
stockyards d is tr i ct, 
"Bubbly Creek," where 
the sewers of the pack
ii)J:•houses and stock
;ards empty, was being 
'operat<>d" in the usual 

manner- ''catch basins" 
were floating near the 
mouth of the sewer to 
catch all the grease that 

~1-4713~ 
•. ~-·CHECI( ~

~.,, P. H, t\.<'5 
. riGO, \\.\.l · 

Brau time check i$$Ut:d to 1\1,-$. 
Bloor ,lS :'In employee of one of the 
mammoth br,tnches of tflc stock
y.i.rdt. 

might come to the surface, and men were 
standing on these floating wire-sieves. 

. clipping up the gre,~t masses of grease into 
barrels, to be put through refinini and 
rendering processes- until even this vile 
sewer-grease could be manufactured into 
some valuable by-product of the Beei 
Trust. 

"'hen we applied at the visitor's en
trance of one huge plant the Saturday 
after our arrival, we were told that on 
account of an accident in the "cooler," 

the large cold storage department-no 
visitors would be allowed. Strong 
ammonia fumes still pervaded the at
mosphere, and we found that the acci
dent, the second sinc:c Januar)'. had 
killed six men outright. and disabled 
many more. Worn out ammonia pipes 
had exploded and when the explosion 
occurred, men were shut in like rats in a 
trap, the only door being useless on ac
count of the pouring in of ammonia 
fumes- killing those iJ1side instantly. 

'fhe next day we were glad to meet one 
of our co.workers in the previous investi
gation, a young man whose testimon)' Y 
had secured for Roosevelt's commission, 
and of whom a prominent lawyer of 
Chicago {who had been present while he 
was being examined b)' the Commission), 
afterward wrote me: "The testimony of 
that man alone was bad enough to make 
me hang the packers if I were on a jury 

as they could easily be 
found lying a,·ound loose. Inspectors do 
not examine co11/JJ11ts of cans and tubs, 
only the <JuJsi,/c. This yow1g man was 
then working in the lard department. 

We went through Swift's house with 
the visitors. on the following day, also 
Libby-Mci\eil's Canning House and 
some of Armour's killing floors and 
<'a.nning departments. ,vc were ·· per• 
sonally conducted" =r many roofs to 
escape seeing what was going on 1111dqr 
the roofs. J n this " visitors parade" no 
sausage-making was shown, no lard 
rendering, oleomargerine and butterinc 
manufacturing, not a single process of 
disposing of by-products, except ajter 
placing in cans. and in the dried beef 
room where girls were filling cans with 
daied beef and with bacon. Tn this room 
a manicure department was operated by 
one woman. who gracefully manipulated 
the hand of one of the girls while 
visitor$ were passing; but when it is con. 
sidered that over 3.000 arc employed in 
Libby-McNeil's, and perhaps more in 
each of the other large houses, the fact 
that one woman couldn't accomplish 
much with so many hands. would be 
quite obvious. The girls t-0lcl me that 
eight c:cnts was taken from each "pay" 
for this manicuring, so it was quite a 
pr<Jfitab/e cxpcrime11/, after all, for the 
Beef Trust. 

On Tuesday morning, clothed in old 
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A comer in one of the cattfe---pcns, with a recenUy ~rrivccf consignment of western steeni:. 

black garments, and giving the name of 
.. Ellen Lewis "- a widow from Missouri 
- I applied for work at one of Packing. 
town's largest establishments. As I 
passed through the broad gates of the 
Union Stock-yards that morning with the 
tramping army of workers, my feelings 
were very different from those of the 
"visitor." A sense of deep responsi
bility, a desire to find out the tmth, as to 
this ,•ital food question possessed me. I 
felt that I had become a component part 
of this tramping, sweating, suffering mass 
of men and women, and it was not ·' act
ing" for one n1oment :· it was alwoys 
very real to me. J found over a hundred 
men gathered in front of an old building 
previously used as a stable. Inside the 
stable. benches were placed around one 
side of the room and here many women 
and girls were sitting patiently, biding 
the time o( the man inside the little 
office, who was leisurely eating his break
fast and reading the morning paper. 
Finally, at eight o'clock, he announced 
''no work this morning, girls." Most of 
the women hastily shuffled out, but I 
pushed my way inside the office. and 
said "Can't t please get work in some of 
the cann ing rooms or kitchens, I can 

cook." ~lr. W., superintendent of this 
department, looked me over and said," If 
you can cook, why don't you get work in 
a restaurant-or I can get you a job at 
house-work." I answered hastily, "Oh, 
no, J have a little boy at home, and must 
go home at nights, and I must get work 
right off." "WeU, go along up to Mr. 
P.'s room, you may get a job up there," 
he answered. 

I started to find the cam, ing room, but 
got lost in the by-ways and alleys. At last 
I found a line of men waiting for work at 
the slaughter house of another firm. I 
asked a big yard-policeman, wearing the 
uniform of the Chicago city police-who 
was standing t here, where the women 
could get work. "Go i'n there," he said, 
pointing to a dark entrance-" ask the 
policeman in there. 0 

Jn the a lley way I found another man 
in uniform. To him, I said, '"f he man 
out there said you could show me where 
to get a job." 

He leered at me as he replied-" 0 yes, 
I'll get you a job to-morrow morning
you can come here all right. I'll see 
about it to-day, and you meet me to
night at ten minutes after six-outside 
the yards at Forty-third and Halsted 

, I 
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street gate, and I'll tell you all about it." 
"I( you'rc sure I can get work, why 

can't 1 just come here to.morrow morn
ing?" I asked. 

"Oh! you meet me to-night," he said, 
"and I'll have a talk with you." Then 
touching my shoulder. he went on con
fidentially. "You do right by me and 
I'll do right by you." 

"Ohl I'll work hard and do my best," 
l answered. 

fl Ah!" said he, ' 1 I don't.care about the 
working hard part, that's not it," 

On my wai out the yard-policeman 
hailed me-" Did he give you a job?" 
he asked. I told him I thought I'd get 
work in the morning. 

"Of course," he cried, "a neat looking 
woman like you will get a job all right
you come on in and me and you will have 
a good time together- we'll take a walk 
some evening. have a bite to eat,"-and 
more in the same strain. 

That night at ten minutes after six 
o'clock, I waited at Halsted and Forty
third street gate, and sure enough the 
man appeared with only the cap of his 
unifonn changed for a hat. I asked him 

if the job was all right and if I could go 
to work at seven in the morning. 

"Oh! that will be all right, "he said , 
"but never mind about that, come get • 
on a car. let's go down town." 

I had to keep up my character of a 
green country woman, so I looked at him 
with my mouth open, and said " Why, 
mister, I can't go down town with you, I 
don't know you, and my aunt (an aunt 
manufactured for the occasion, of course) 
won't like it." · 

"Oh! I'm a good fellow. I am, come 
on, I'll go to your aunt's with you," and 
for ten minutes he begged and solicited 
me, standing on that corner, and only by 
promising him that 1 would meet him 
the next night at the same time could I 
~et away from him-even then he walked 
alongside of me to the con1er of my 

.street. 
'this experience proved conclusively • 

that girls working in the "yards," the 
Jungle of America, arc subJect to just 
such insults from men clothed in a little 
authority. If a woman of my age, a 
mother of young men and young women. 
could be so treated. made to feel that my 

Some sturdy $p«:lmc.os of th.at noble anlma.l, the bor, who b.t.& borne so mJny of ou.c- fatte.r-
d.ty ariJtocraey to wealth and power-but who W prob3bly feft mo-re destruct-ton in his wake 
t!-1:in did ever the steed, of the pre<fatory men•at-4rm& of lcuda( times. 
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job depended on yielding to his solicita
tions, how must it be with young, ignor
ant girls absolutely dependent for their 
living on holding their jobs in the 
"houses" o( the Beef Trust. 1 after
wards secured the names and addresses 
of these yard policemen or watchmen
they were both married men. of middle 
a;e. It is perhaps needless to add that I 
did not go to work the next morning at 
that packing-house, and {or many days 
I shunned that particular-passageway. 

On Wednesday morning, again apply
ing at the office in the canning depart
ment. of another firm, 'they told me to 
~o up stairs and ask the forewoman there 
for a job. She was a sharp-eyed, vigor
Ou; young woman whom the girls called 
by her first name. J afterward learned 
that she had worked in the canning fac
tory a long time and when the memor-

, able strike occurred she had staid in the 
house, and her posit ion as forewoman 
came, no doubt, as a reward. Aft.er 
looking me over, she decided to put me to 
work, but frankly told me I could never 
stand on my feet t.en hours a day-and 
she really seemed to pity me. She called 
a boy to take me down to the office. 
where J was gi vcn an cm ployment ticket, 
which 1 exchanged wi/h the time clerk 
for a tag with my number on-q7i3. 
l was placed in the label department, and 

told I would receive S~ .oo per week at 
first, and might be given piece work 
later. From the first I entered into the 
spirit of the place, and wanted so much 
Lo stand well with the forewoman that I 
found myself continually .. speeding" 
up. The girls working near me fre
quently said: .. Don't hustle so, they 
won't. think any more of f0u , and don't 
be in a hurry to gel on piecework . t hen 
you'll only get two and a half cents per 
hundred for wiping grease off cans, and 
th ree cents per hundred for putting 
keys on." 

By a strange chance, T wiped cans a ll 
the first day of my job next to a table 
where a girl was busy lcari11g aid labels 
from large cans of the " Very Best" 
dried bee(. I asked her why she tore 
those labels off. '"0." said she,'" I guess 
the lorelady wants different ones "-and 
she did, for presently another girl came 
along with a tray full of bright new 
labels containing the magic words " In
spected and passed under the Act of Con
gress of Ju11c 30th. 1906, establishment 
2. A.'' and these new labels were put on 
the same old stuff. 'l'he cans r wiped 
were full, and the forewoman tried to 
teach me how to distinguish between 
those that were good and the rmso,md 
ones b)· tapping them a certain way
they all seemed alike to me, and I passed 

~ • I •I -.16 I• i& ~ ~ I i I f ~ I J_L_ 
• l • lel-. f &(&l• :~·li / r· 1-,-,1 I 

them along for their 
'"lnspected" 
l:rbcls. So mt1ch 
for the effect of the 
law on the stuff i11-
si1lc the cans. .. - I - - Ta Kart ka bedzie pu nczowany raz ---~ ..!t. 

na Kazdem malem pudelku Ktora ----• :ti. 
fl ti bend ie p rzeb rana ze Strawberries. 

~ • Kazdy puncz bendzie rachowa ny -- -
7i ·- jed en cent . - -.Jl. - -~ -1- Zrob r obot u dob rze. - -1-

'¥1 •l• I I I I I l I I I I I I I 
•I •I •I •1 •I• l• l• l• I t! • I 9/ 9, •I •I I 
A f.1.e-1im.ile .rep roduction of the Ueket iuppfied Mrs. Bloor while 

employed in the eanoiog department of one of the h-uge pf.ant& ln 
P.1ekingtown. It r, printed in tfie Pofia:h f.1.rtg'u.1ge. 

.\t noon time. 
that first day, one 
of the girls said
" You're such a 
stranger, come and 
have your lunch 
with our bunch. 
the drcss;ng-room 
lady makes the 
coffee f o r us."' 
About eight of the 
girls c!t1bbed to
gether in groups 
and the dressing
r .o om I a d y 
"cooked" the 
coffee in an old lard 
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pail. We sat around on boxes in the 
large room where they canned roa~t beef 
and veal-loaf, and in this dark, dingy 
room. which they call the" spotted roast
beef" room, we ate our lunches every 
day. The room (which had an odor like 
a morgue, as it was near one of the 
kitchens where meat was being cooked 
and "prepared"). gets its name from the 
fact that the filled cans brought there, 
are so spotted with rust that they have 
to be painted white to cover the spots, 
and then labelled. This dark room, by 
the way, is not on the "visitor's route." 

At 12:30 all the various groups who 
had been loudly chatterillg and calling 
out to each other, emptied the dregs of 
their coffee pails right out on I he 0oor in 
all directions and returned to their rooms 
above. The continual standing by the 
tables for tc,1 hours each day was a real 
hardship to me, and I found that many 
of the girls never got" used to it." I had 
to take my shoes off toward night at first 
and went home always utterly weary and 
dispirited, without a desire for food or 
recreation; the only craving I had was 
for rest. 

One day I washed glass jars in the 
"sliced bacon" department. The litde 
girl who wiped them for me came from 
one of the darker rooms down stairs, and 
she was greatly pleased to work by me 
where it was lighter. She talked much 
of her grievances. In one room (kept 
open to visitors) she had been compelled 
to wear a white coat and she said th:,t her 
mother had to wash the coat twice a week 
and if she got a spot on it or it wasn't 
ironed right.she had to go home. Toward 
the eJld o( the loni: day's work, she said 
wearily," I'm so ttred of this work- my 
brother is learning to be a •chiffonier· 
and when he is through. I can leave this 
old place and learn a trade." 

Two older girls who labelled the jars 
after we had washed and wiped them. 
told me they had never been away from 
Chicago.and begged me to tell them what 
the" country ·· was like. We could catch 
glimpses of the visitor's parade occasion
ally passing outside our door. "Little 
they know what goes on in this building" 
they said to me, and then described some 
of the sausage kitchens and other rooms 
which we passed through at noon time. 

.. O! but they are just as dirty as they 
smell," said the girls;-and they were. 

Feeling that I had secured certain evi
dence in this plant of the evasion of the 
law of inspection, and of the doctoring up 
of very old canned goods, l told the fore
woman one day that I had secured a job 
at housework; and after paying up my 
share for the coffee to my "bm\ch," 1 
bade those warmhearted girls good
bye. feeling as i( I was leaving them "in 
prison for life.'' 

While waiting in the superintendent's 
room for my pay, a(ter leaving this job. 
he suddenly appeared where I was wait
ing and asked me what I was doing there. 
•· \\'aiting for my time,·• I meekly said. 

"How did you get work here anyway. 
who recommended you?" he shouted. 

I told him· I just walked in and got the 
iob by asking for it and that I was leav
ing for a better job at housework. He 
finally gave me my "time.~ but I felt as 
if I was under suspicion t/rot time. 

In the visitor's parade at one establish
ment the lecturer shows off the fine new 
buildings. but almost nothing is seen by 
the public of the old building, which is 
fit only for a huge bonfire. 

In this fire-trap. r got a job in the pre• 
serving kitchen at hulling strawberries. 
I received 011e cent per box- my cards, 
which had to be punched for every box, 
were inscribed in the Polish language, 
showing that nearly every woman who 
worked in that room was a Pole or a 
Slav. The strawberries were cooked in 
the same room, and also put in the jars. · 
ln the corner o( the room a man was 
preparing a white liquid in a large bowl, 
he then put a tumbler full of the white 
liquid in each ket tic of strawberries just 
before pouring iJlio jars. 

I learned afterward from a person 
closely connected with the foreman of 
that room that the white liquid was 
citric acid and the formula was four 
ounces to each kettlefull of berries. This 
authority also stated that no other pre
servatives were being used at that time, 
in that department under the new food 
law, but that there was absolutely noth
ing to prevent them from labelling old 
stock with the 11ew Inspection labels. In 
passing through different rooms and cor
ridors of this callning house I saw t ierces 
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and car-loads of these old filled cans 
waiting to be rc-lnbellcd. 

~ly stay in this department was short 
on account of my fear of the terrible risk 
of fire. If a fire should break out in oomc 
o! those old i:rease-soakcd rooms so close 
to other rooms full of crates, loose 
boards, and all kinds of kindling wood 
there would be a terrible sacrifice of hu
man life. In getting to the toilet room, 
1 had to wnnder through such n maze of 
old stairways and dark halls it took me 
ten minutes to find the place. 

I nftenvard found the saus.ige rooms, 
and trimmed meat dcp.utments at 
Swift's operated in much the same way 
ns they had been during the previous in
vestigation. We had to work in rooms 
cutting up sausage meat where the tern-

pcrature was kept five degrees below 
freezing. This was all piecework, the 
pay ranging from twenty-five cents to 
sixty cents per hundred pounds for the 
trimmed s.iusagc meat; this part of the 
work is for many reasons especially hard 
for women. 

Jn working nt the various jobs in thcS!' 
packing houses. I found it to be a great 
advantage to be clothed and classed as n 
worker there, for I could wander into 
other departments without being noticed. 
From these opportunities was able to 
form practical general conclusions, and 
when asked as to whnt products I con
sidered the most dangerous to hcnlth, I 
could without hesitation say "All pro
ducts arc liable to be poiwnous and un
wholesome." 

·-~·-MY 1'IIIIIC •OO"# 
.,.HOUI' • ~ j./U-

• ---YOTA C.. e • 
o,. n; 

OAU.Nc• ou•. • t >:f 
., .. ,m.,, .. , ..... ,. ... 

l<cttlrrWtS-..itd'T\rsw~:,;o... ___ ,,_.,__&ttdualll,u,.u,dU\~yffl('flll»htrdntmed. 
F'orA.«Ji)unt oll'.ayRollN~<2.ciz- _______ _ ==.,.,,--

••••--. ,, ..... , ... 
Mu. Bfo0r'1 voucfit r for her labor fn one of tf1c packing boua« In the Union Stodc:y.atds. lta 

number cor-re1Pot1dl with tfut which •PS>e,ittd on her Umt chuk. 

~tr,. Bloor will continue her rcvet:u.ion.J of PQckinr:10,,m lro01 the Inside In the
J uly Issue of PHYSIC;\!, CUl,'rUJH,. 

N ut Loaf 
Put through the food chopper suffici

ent nut meats to measure one and one
hall cupfuls; almonds, English walnuts, 
hazel nnd hickory nuts may be u~d in 
any proportions according to taste, also 
butter nuts and black walnuts, but the 
latter should be taken in sparing quant• 
ity because of their very pronounced 
Oavor. 

Add to the chopped nuts one pint of 
stale bread crumbs. one teaspoonful of 
salt. ~!ix well, add enough boiling water 
to moisten, cover closely and let stand 
for ten minutes. Xow add :mother cup
iul of hot water and tum into a well
greased loaf pan. Bake for an hour in a 
moderate oven and serve hot with a 
brown sauce. 

, . 

• 
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Strengthening and Beautifying the Eyes 
THE NEED Ol' PROPERLY SAFEGUARDING THE SIGHT. 
MEASURES FOR KEEPING THE EYES BRIGHT AND STRONG 

..,By Madame T eru 

0£ aU tf1e woncferfuf faeuhiu th"t the f1um.1n economy posse54es, nooe is more manelova 
in Its power nor more import-llnt in lts effect th;in the sense: of sfsf,t. Mad11mc Teru's inJoncUon, 
th;it the eyes be given proper care :ue welJ worthy of heed , and her lnstructiona for m:iintainh)~ 
the beauty of the eyes are rendered Jn her usual succinct and thorough manner.-Ber-na"' Maefadden. 

My subject this month is OJI one of 
great importance. The saying 
goes that he who runs may read 

- and thereby learn much that is both 
useful and entertaining. But he who 
cannot. see can neither run nor read. 'J'o 
one without the power of vision, the 
whole world of art . and literature and 
science-all that is beautiful, all that 
makes life enjoyable and interesting in 
th is modem age-is practically a sealed 
book. It may be pointed out that many 
beautiful things have been produced by 
the hand and brain of the blind, but has 
it not always been under the direction, 
or with the assistance, of those who 
could see? 

To the loss of a limb one can become 
accus1,0med, and in 
time one may even 

both in poetry and prose. Mil1,011's 
musings on his loss of sight enables one 
to appreciate the sorrow of the blind. 
To write of the beauties of Nature and 
not to see them, is not this the irony of 
Pate? 

I shall but briefly describe the struc
ture of the eye, and then pass on to a 
consideration of the hygienic n1les 
already mentioned. The eyeball rests on 
a soft fatty cushion which lies in a socket 
formed by the bones of the skull. Jt is 
made up of three coats and three fluid 
bodies known as humors. The outer 
coat. the white of the eye, as its name, 
selerotic, indicates, is hard and unyield• 
mg. in it.s fore part and center is the 
cornea. which is transparent and through 

which the light. 

/. 

passes into the eye. 
The S¢COnd coat. the 
choroid, lines the in
ner su rfucc of the 
sclerotic. and is 
made up principallr 
of blood vessels and 
nerves. Behind the 
<"Ontea is the iris, the 
curtain of the eye 
which regulates the 
amount of light en
tering, and at the 
center of which is a 
round opening, the 
pupil. The iris gives 
the color to the eye. 
and performs i ts 
work by means of a 

get along as well as 
another perfect in 
this respect; artifi
ci a 1 teeth can 
through man's skill 
replace the natural 
ones, and even ren
der good service; but 
all man's skill can 
never duplicate tha~ 
most wonderful of 
all organs- the eye. 
And despite this 
there is an appalling 
negligence in the ob
servance of hygienic 
rules in relation to 
the eyes,even among 
those who can not 
plead ignorance as 
an excuse. Of the 
eyes much appears 

little muscle and 
Using the hand as a e<,p to hold wate. lor small fibres about 

bathing the cy._ This should be repeated. 
whJ!e the temperature ol the WAier Is graduaUy the pupil. Between 
dec:re.ased, until cold water is ustd. the iris and cornea is 
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When an eye cup is used, the head 
should be tilted slightly backward, 
the eye uptumed, and the cup care
fully brought 10 the open eye. ]( 
the hand is used, fonn a hollow of 
the palm, fill with the wash. and 
bend the head forward, bringing the 
eye directly over the hollow. Open
ing and shutting the eye will insure 
a thorough cleansing. Por the aver
age individual, tepid water is about. 
the right temperature. 

'fhe invigorating effects of cold 
water are weU known, and an old 
lady ol my acquaintance, who can 
rc:id six hours at a stretch without 
any discomfort, attributes this to 
her daily eye-bath. She begins the 
t.rcatmcnt with wann water, t.he 

B.1thing the eye with the gf,us eye~cup in gencr~r temperatt1re of successive 'Waters 
uu for tlils purpose. being graclu:illy lowered until the 

the aqueous humor. Back of the iris is waler last used is cold, the whole opera
another humor of the eye, the crystalline tion requiring but five or six minutes. 
lens, whose /unction is to locus the light To keep the eyes in good condition, 
that enters. By means of a small mus- certain rules as regards light and position 
clc developed from the choroid coat, the should be stricLly followed. The diffuse 
lens can accomodate itself to changing daylight is considered the best illuminn
distnnces. At the inner surface of the Lion /or work requiring exertion to any 
eye is the retina, the third coat; it is a ex.tent of the eyes, but if the day is dark 
thin layer of nervous substance upon or cloudy, a good artificial light is pre
which the images of external objects arc forablc. The work, or reading matter, 
received, and the impression then carried should be so arranged that the light will 
by the optic nerve to the brain. Be- fall on it from the left side. Light from 
Lween the crystalline lens and retina is the front falls directly upon the eyes, 
the main cavity of the eye. which is which obviously is undesirable; while i( 
occupied by the vitreous humor. The from the back, the work is shadowed by 
rays of light entering Lhc eye are re- the body of the person , and if from the 
fracted through the medium o/ the right side, the right an11, which is most 
cornea and the three humors. Proper generally uS<.>d,likewisc darkens the work. 
refraction of light is necessary in order The upper body should he held erect 
that a perfectly clear impression ol an when seated and the work held about 
object be made upon the retina; and it is fifteen or eighteen inches from the eyes. 
Lo correct errors of refraction that The stooping position, as,;umed by nearly 
glasses are wom, Besides the musclcs of all people, and formed in early school 
the fris and Jens there are six muscles life, is disastrous for the vision, and is in 
which serve to move ·the eye in almost part responsible for the defect kno" n as 
every possible direction. myopia, or near-sightedness. One should 

This description serves LO show how never read while lying down. those who 
intricate and delicate an organ is the eye, have ever tried it can testily to the great 
and it goes without saying that the most strain to which the eye is subjected i1\ 
careful attention should be given it. such a position. 
Necessary as is the daily washing of the An injurious practice, too commonly 
lace, it is equally important that a like indulged in. is reading on cars or trains, 
attention should be bestowed upon the The effort to focus the eye upon the 
eyes. This eye bath may be given either printed page during the movement and 
by means of an eye cup or with the hand. jolting of the train strains the eye 

·, \ 
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severely, ofte1t causing headache and 
ultimately weakening the vi$ion . The 
eyes are sufficiently taxed in the ordinary 
pursuits o( lifo, and though the lack of 
time makes this practice a necessary evil 
with most of us. those who arc concerned 
with the beauty of the eye must avoid it. 
Constantly viewing the scencrr through 
the window of a moving trrun is also 
tiring to the eyes. When this is the case. 
they should be rested by closing them £or 
tell or fi(teen minutes, a1td if the atten
tion is directed to other objects (the 
pa=ngcrs in the car, for instance). they 
will be considerably relieved. "Variety 
is the spice of life" for the eyes as well as 
for the mind. T he eye strain resulting 
from long joumcys by train or motor car 
will be greatly allayed by an eye bath 
made of equal parts of witch hazel and 
distilled watc,·. 

The approa,:hing summer season makes 
necessary some protection from the glare 
of the sun while on long walks or on the 
water. The little caps with green
shaded peaks will do admirably on such 
occasions, and will be found restful and 
soothing to the eye. We are all familiar 
with the deafening effect of a great noise: 
too great a light has a blinding effect upon 
the eyes, and has been known to cause 
blindness. This is a fact that should be 
borne in mind by mothers who carelessly 
leave helpless little babies (whose 
eyes are especially susceptible). 
lay blinking in the sun. 

or Crom the dusty roadl At such times 
many people use cold tea leaves. but just 
as much benefit is dcri,•cd from cold 
water. as the object is to cool and soothe. 
and cloths dipped in cold water will do 
this effectively. 

The co11ditions which are most un
fa ,,orable lo the beauty of the eye arc 
fatigue and dust. Dust irritates and 
inRamcs the eyelids, while fatigue 
causes the eyes to become dull and 
heavy. If the eyes arc used when 
fatigued, the consequent extra effort 
necessary on their part, causes one to 
squint and frown, resulting in the ugly 
aging wrinkles about the eye. When the 
eyes nre in such a state one should retire 
as soon as possible to a quiet room and, 
after making one's sci( comfortable, lie 
clown and apply a compress over the 
eyes, made by dipping a soil cloth into 
hot. rose water. As a stimulant for tired 
eyes. salt water will also pro,,e bencliciA I. 
A soft old cloth should be dipped into the 
salt water and applied as above. I•'or 
cases of extreme fatigue, however, I have 
always found the hot rose water com
press the best. 

I can not too strongly impress upon 
the reader the necessity of resting the 
eyes. While resting the body, a fund of 
energy is accumulated. In the same 
way. by affording relaxation to the eyes,' 

While riding or walking dust 
frequently enters the eye, and 
from the rubbing to which peo
ple often resort to remove the 
foreign matter. the eye becomes 
red and inflamed. By bathing 
the eye U1 a boracic acid solution 
this unlovely appearance will 
disappear. It may be remarked 
here that after returning from a 
long walk we consider that 
ordinary attention to one's per
son requires one to take a foot 
bath and to wash the face a1td 
hands to remove all traces o( 
dust and fatigue; yet the eye, 
the most important organ of 
sense. is entirely overlooked. 

Has it not also suffered from too Ma..,.gini the eye with the fiogcr tips. This should be 
glaring a light. blustering winds, done gently, but firmly and pcislJtently, 
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In addition to the advice J ha,·c 
given regarding rest and the eye 
bath. it is claimed by some, that the 
gent le mass.,ging of the eye will 
assist in prcscn·ing the sight. The 
stroke frequently recommended is to 
rub with the utmo:,t gcntlenes.s, so as 
to avoid p,essing on the eyeball. 
from the inner con1cr of the eye out
ward with the second and third 
finger. I am, however, averse to 
recommending massage for the ere,, 
indiscriminately, :,s the eyes arc too 
important an organ to be trusted in 
the hands of a no"ice. 

Knudlnt the eyebrow to promote Its $:rowth. 
ln performing this optr4tlon the eyebrow should 
be aently pinched between the thutnb and Ongu, 
beatnni1't: close to ita lnoer corner and working grad• 
uaHy towArd ltt outer extremity. 

It may be interesting to consider 
the effects of the use of alcohol and 
tobaceo upon the eyes. We have all 
observed the watery and bloodshot 
condition of the (•yes of those who 
use alcoholic stimulants, a,al when 
the quantity used is a bo,·e that re
garded as "moderate" the eyes arc 
,ed and bleary. The :,cuteness and 

it recuperates from the effect,; of previous 
exertion and is rende,ed fit to cope with 
the next day's work. Rest is as import
ant as exercise. Without exercise, an 
organism \\111 deteriorate from disuse 
without rest it will become wom out. 
The "happy median" will bring with it 
the greatest health, and the problem for 
each of us is to discover what that 
mc,lian is for himself. 

In the earlier times, when books were 
not so cnmmon and of newspapers there 
were but few, defective cyesil(ht was not 
so usual as it is to-day. The principal 
occupations were of an outdoor nature, 
and consequently the,e was no need of 
the close application of the eyes so neces• 
sary to-day. But print and cheap 
pap<r. the unceasing work required of 
the eyes in most of the industries, ha vc 
played havoc with them, and the use of 
eycglas.scs has increased correspondingly, 

Nearly all authorities claim that the 
only way of remedying weak eyes. or 
eyes pos.scssing one or another of the 
defects known as myopia, astigmatism. 
etc., is by means of glasses. But if the 
proper observance of hygiene sen·es to 
keep the body in good health, despite the 
fact that it is subject to much wear and 
tear, "·hy may not the eye by proper care 
also maintain its integnty 1 

quickness of vision is also greatly im
paired by the use of stimulants. It is 
universally admitted by authorities that 
tobacco bas a deleterious effect on the 
sight. lntlammation of the lids is caused 
by the smoke; and the eyes of the young 
sutler particularly from this narcotic. 
Tobacco-blindncs.~ is a tenn not uncom-
mon among oculists. . 

Too much can not be said of the b<.•nc
fit derived from fresh air. Living in 
poorly ,·ent ilatcd rooms is a factor in 
marring the beauty of dear. bright eves. 
and dose sleeping apartments are· re
sponsible for the listles.s and duil appear
ance or manr people's e)'cs on arisinl(. 
In connection. it may be st11t('(J th:n 
proper functioning of the cntin: S)'Skm 
is an important factor in the app<nrancc 
of the eyes. When the whites of the 
eyes are yellow, biliousness is often the 
cause, the stomach may not be in good 
working order, or the Jh·er may be slug
gish in its action. More water should be 
introduced into the system, and if con
stitutional treatment is resorted to the 
symptoms will disappear. 

~!any ladies a,e in the hnbit o{ using 
belladonna, or drops sold rorthe purpose, 
to brighten the eyes. This is a practice 
which is to be condemned, as in nearly 
all cases these evcntuallyimpairthe sight. 
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It need only be explained that physicians 
when examining eyes use belladonna, 
the effect of which is to paraly,,e the 
muscular fibres which contract the 
pupil, dilating it, so that t he trouble may 
be more easily determined. Thus the 
danger involved in the continued use of 
drops of a like nature is apparent. Con
scientious beauty specia list.s condemn 
the practice. 'l'he one cond ition neces
sary for brightness and cleamtss is gen
eral good health, and then if the eyes are 
properly cared for, and "f!Ot abused, 
artificial brightness will not be necessary 
- and should be a voided in any case. 

The veil is an article the use of which 
eye specialists disapprove. It can be 
readily understood that the threads of 
the veil act as obstructions to 1.he vision. 
and consequently when viewing objects 
through it the eye is constantly strained. 
The eye is kept dodgi,lg the thread, so to 
speak, in order to best sight whatever 
may be under observation. Veiled wo
men, in large cities, read while riding to 
and from work thus entailing (:reat hard
ship upon the eye. Fashion ,s indeed a 
fickle mistress! For a short period plain , 
finely woven meshes were favored , 
but now the chanticleer craze has in. 
vaded the field and weird designs of all 
sorts o.( animals are being woven into the 
material, thus ma.king worse an already 
bad condition. 

Beautifully arched eyebrows and 
long lashes enha11ce the plainest 
eye and impart much beauty and 
character to the face. Besides be
ing ornamental they serve to pro
tect the eye. The eyebrows help 
to shade the eyes from exccssi,·e 
ligl)t and protect them from the 
discomfort wh ich would be caused 
by the perspiration trickling into 
them; the eyelashes partially ex
ch,de the dust and other foreign 
bodies and also help to shade the 
eyes. Scant eyebrows, or those 
that grow· unevenly, can be im
proved by a little careful attention. 
'!'hey should be daily massaged with 
white vaseline. A little is applied 

much used for this purpose. The eye
brows should be brushed daily ; t his 
keeps them free from dust and at the 
same t ime stimulates the hair roots. 
Tiny brushes are sold for this purpose, 
but a small tooth brush will suffice. 

A good growth of hair is only possible 
on a healthy surface. s imilarly t he eye
lashes depend upon the condition of the 
eyelids for t heir luxuriance. When t he 
eyelids are inAamed or diseased in any 
way, the growth of the lashes is much 
affected-often to such an extent as to 
cause t hem to fall out. Thus i( the lids 
are kept in good cond ition, nvoiding in
flammation, the growth of the lashes is 
assured. lt will be of advantage to brush 
them with the little implement men
t ioned to remove any dust from them. 
Brush ing them upward inclines them to 
curl. 

The practice of massagini: the eyes 
regularly and persistently- with great 
care, of course-has a most beneficial 
effect upon the appearance of the eyes, 
and will also a id to improve the eye
sight. No one will question the bene
ficial effects attainable in the various 
organs and regions of the body through 
massage of a proper sort, and the eye 
constitutes no e"ception to t his rule. 
Massage accelerates the circulation of the 
blood to the port ion of the body manipu-

to the eyebrows and they are then 
gently but firmly pinched or 
kneaded, paying special attention 
to the scant parts. Lanolin is also 

Smoothing the eyeb,ow with the finger tips to fm .. 
prove its appearance and symmetry. In perform.Jn2 
th.is movement, the On2er,,,tips should be moved from 
the inner end of the eyebrow to its outer e-xtremlty. 

I 
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lated and also has a strung tonic effect 
u pon the nerves. ll is difficult to mas
sage the eye in the same manner as the 
large musdcs of the body. but nevcnhe
lcss the cardinal principles ol massage 
,·;in be applied to massaging the organs 
of ~ight. 

Thc1e ~uc many tlcvjces on the m~rkct 
for applying massage treatnwnl to th,· 
eyes, and some ol them an: doubtless 
ctlicicnt and capablt· of producing uen,· 
ticial results. Ho\u~\·er. the practice ur 
massaging with 
the finger tips will 
effect practically 
the same results. 
forcing the blood 
along by the grad
ual change ol the 
scat to whieh 
vres:-ure is ap
plied. acceler.lt• 
ing the circula
tion to the Linv 
capillaries and 
blood vc~~ls in 
and around the 
eyeball, and gain
ing for them a re
nc wcd and in
nea.wd su1,ply of 
the lire-giving ele-
ment, supplied 
them by the blood 

• 

influence of the mass.,ge is disagreenblc, 
to even the slightest M;n:e, it should be 
pcrfonned with very light movements, 
and for a brief inten·al at first. I{ the 
practice sct•ms to be attended with bcne• 
fit, the duration of the tn:atmcnh mar 
be gradually incrca,wd. 

In conclusion, a few simple rules 
might be gi,·en which will be ol advant
age to the reader 

In the imagimnion. man "ith his book 
in th4.• grcut wi1k vutdoors is a. charminJ! 

pi<"ture, but ln 
µrarticc reading 
nut of doors is 
trpng to the eyes 
l•~·au"<· of the in
t<·n,e light. Nci
thc..·r should one 
read b)• a nicker• 
ini: light. 

l>o not rea,l 
"hen men tall>• or 
phy$k;1\1y fat1gu• 
c.d or while 1yinv 
down. 

Be c:ireful to 
avoid ha ,·ing the 
light shine direct• 
ly upon the eyes. 

!luring or alter 
an illness. very lit• 
tic readingshould 
be done. as at 

stream. 
In massaging 

lhe eye the finger 
tips should be 

such t imcs the 
eyes arc weak. 

Children should 
h<- <.'autionerl not 

to rub their eyes as their hands arc usu 
ally ,;oiled (rom playing. 

The fln.t1 atcp In trc.\tment o f the cyu-the firm 
but gentle :1ppUc,1tion of ,1 1uito1bfe brush to the 
c.ycbrows. 

lightly pressed upon th,• li,I owr the 
eyeball. and mo,·ed about with a gen• 
tie y<·t fim1 pressure, and with a cir
rular motion. Thi'.'. pr,~~ should be.• 
rontinued until every porLion of t11l' Cy<.·· 
b."lll has bl·cn ro,·en.·tl. In most ra~s jt 
wilJ be- found 1JC:.,"t to pt:!"Corrn t1w mas~ 
'1g~ l,efon, retiring for the night. II the 

To rcmo\'C foreign objrc-ts from the 
eye. the ey,·hall should first be inspected, 
and if the obj«·l is not found. a clean 
thin pencil should be laid llat on the eye 
licl. ancl by grasping the lashes the lid can 
1 turned !>.,ck for inspection. 

Help Us To Grow! 
Re.aders dcsjrou~ of helpi11g u_c;. .Ld,"Qnte thC' 

propag.1nd;:, of physic:1I culture can n•nder u 
rnuch nssistanc-e b)• distributing sample CO:Pit'" 
of P11n1CAL- Cc1.n:1u: in tho<.e qu.111.t.-n. wh(TC' 
they are mo~t likdy to be wdl rc,•tiv<.•d, On 

appli<'tltion to the circulntion dep.1rt.-mcnt. at 
our Nt'w York oRH'C, you can s«ure a supply 
of ump!~ copie-. for th1!> purpbsc. rr )'Ou ~ 
desire, you c-~,n ur,e- the c.• i;.unplc..~ ill SOh<'iting 
~ubscriptio11-1 on :& lihl.•r,11 commi.:;-.ion b.1si$.. 
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Teaching the Youth of Chicago to Play 

By Harry G. Hedden 

HOW THE MAGNIFICENT PLAYGROUND SYSTEM OF 
THE J\'IETROPOLIS OF THE WEST PROVlDES OUTDOOR 
AND INDOOR SPORTS FOR MULTITUDES OF PEOPLE 

The tr-encl of public seotiment arnong thinkins:- P<:Ople every \vhere is to aw3rd proper 
recognition to the absolute l\ecessity for proper exerc-lse and recr,eation to malnt3in phy4,ica( 
3nd ment.tf dflclcncy • .1.nd the splendid system of pfnygrounds and outdoor recrntion•centers 
m3intalned by tlle city of Chicago are most gr.ltffying evidence of the pro,eres.5 of the physJc-al 
cofture movement. When such extensive musure-4 for the protection of the public heafth can 
be in;i.ugur.ited jn the face of the apathy of ffl.;\ny of our publlc offlci.'l{s. who C-.'ln cfoubt that 
with a general understandint of the vafoe of the reform.& we advocate. pfaysBrounds of thfs sort 
wlH be rea-.udtd ns essential features on the equipment of oc,ir great c.itlt-s.-&rnarr lvfacf3.dcfc:n. 

WHAT is the greatest thing in 
Chicago? The answer, of course 
would depend entirely upon the 

viewpoint. The viewpoint, in tum. 
would necessarily be biased by the in
terests and ideals of the individual 
deciding the question. Many people, no 
doubt, would unhesitatingly assert that 
the biggest, greatest, grandest possession 
of the city ranking second in the nation 
is her commercial power. Others would 
as enthusiastically affirm their un
qualified preference for her baseball 
prestige. Then a few ambitious boosters 
would b1ing forward Chicago's op
portunity to surpass New York in size. 
Probably some would call attention to 
the cost of rent. Still others, perhaps, 
would suggest the prevalence of vice. 
The Board o( 1'rade, the city's educa
tional equipment, the religious fervor, 
and the Aldennan from the First Ward, 
all these, and numerous other features of 
fame, would very likely be entered and 
1-ealously supported as candidates for the 
prfae. It is even conceivable that some 
cyriic would call for a unanimous vote 
in favor of the extreme ease with which 
political pirates and other professional 
plunderers rob the slumbering public. 

Having no desire to adopt the sensa
tional advertiser's rabble-catching policy 
of slinging superlatives, T shall not pre
sume to be endowed with either the 
ability or the responsibility of pro
nouncing any infalli ble edict as a finality 
to all difference of opniion. My purpose 
in writing this discussion is to present in 

a fair, simple and practical way one de
cidedly worthy, serviceable, and pro
gressive enterprise recently established 
in this noisy, smoky, wicked metropolis 
on the shore of Lake Michigan. An in
stitution such as every city sorely needs 
is the magn ificent playground system of 
Ch icago. 

In sixteen of the city's beaut iful parks, 
there are maintained regularly, through
out the year, well equipped playgrounds, 
or recreation centers. Two of these arc 
in the North Division, three in the West 
Division, and eleven in the South Dh·i
sion. All are under the direct super
vision of the Park Commissioners, who 
make up three organ izations caring for 
the parks and boulevards in their three 
respective sections of the city, and rc
<X<iving funds pro,•idcd by the State of 
Illinois. 

The original cost of these recreation 
centers controlled and supported by the 
Park Commissioners fonning these three 
municipalities working within the city 
but independently of the city and county 
authorities, was about nine millions of 
dollars. This amount was expended for 
the land, the buildings, and au the 
articles of material equipment. The 
annual expense of operation is from 
twenty to thirty thousand dollars for 
each playground. This covers the cost 
of improvements and the salaries of the 
employees. 

In addition to the sixteen <X<nters re
ceiving state support, there are con
ducted every summer by the city itself a 
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number of smaller playgrounds in avail
able places. Last year, there were 
fourteen of these, provided by the 
Special Park Commission appointed by 
the City Council, and maintained financi
ally bya budget of sixty thousand dollars. 
The cost of equipping and conducting 
lhese small playgrounds was really less 
lhan that amount; for a considerable 
portion of the fund allowed was used for 
the purchase of small tracts here and 
there suitable for special parks which 
were not fitted up with any apparatus 
for playing. These places were con
,•¢rted into little resting spots, where 
eyes tired of seeing brick, stone, and 
cement might look upon grass and 
shrubs and flowers. and ears wearied by 
the ceaseless upro.~r of the rushing 
metropolis might enjoy the pri\'ilege of 
listening to the water bubbling from a 
drinking font. These fourteen play
grounds, though small, provide whole
some exercise and amusen1cnt for hun ... 
drcds of boys and girls not well able to 
take advantage of the facilities afforded 
by the larger parks. Thus. during the 
summer months, the definitely specified 
and well-cared for places of play are 
thirty instead of sixteen. 

As the activities in these larger centers 
· open throughout the year are far more 
extensive than those in the smaller play
grounds operated only in the summer, a 
study of the work done in the fom1er will 
give a clear conception of what is accom
plished by both kinds. Further, both in 
equipment and in methods of operation. 
all these recreation points in the different 
sections of the city are very s imilar; so a 
description of any one of them would 
serve as a description of every other one. 
0£ course, there are a few variations in 
respect to the forms of sport permitted 
by the natural and modjfied conditions 
existing in the several parks. In general. 
however, the advantages are very nearly 
equal. Each place is made as attractive 
and as practic.ally useful as possible, and 
is well taken care of by from twenty to 
twenty-five capable and earnest em
ployees. 

'l'he limitation of space will not permit 
an elaborate discussion of the equipment 
and activities of these interesting centers 
of recreation. It ,viii not a llow even a 

presentation of sufficient photographs 
either to show attractive scenes in all of 
the several parks or to suggest all the ex
cellent features of arly one of them. Per
haps, however, a brief outline and a few 
illustrations of the different ways in 
which these places are ministering to the 
multitudes who visit them will help 
greatly toward producing a clear, prac
tical. and appreciable impression of what 
is going on in these places of play. The 
accompanying photographs, for which 
we are indebted to itr. Edward B. De
Groot. Director of Playgrounds and 
Gymnasiums of the South Park System, 
are illustrative of several features of 
physical training provided for both 
children and grown people, and also of 
the encouraging interest being taken in 
the playground movement. The large 
one showing the crowd at one of the play 
festivals is Mr. DeGroot's favorite pic
ture of its kind. 

Each play center has two indoor gym
nasiums, equipped with modern ap
paratus, steel Jockers, and ample baths. 
One of these is for men and boys, and t he 
other for women and girls. There are 
also outdoor gymnasiums, athletic fields, 
and swimming pools. Some of these are 
regular! y reserved on certain days for the 
exclusive use of women and girls. All 
the gymnasiums and playgrounds are 
under the direction of trained instructors, 
who conduct classes in gymnastics, danc
ing, and indoor games in winter, teach 
and superintend various forms of out
door sports in summer, and endeavor to 
benefit as many people as possible in as 
many ways as possible. 

Of course, in addition to the many 
special gan1es and the various forms of 
athletic training carried on in the de
finitely specified and regularly equipped 
playgrounds, there are still other kinds of 
sport fu mished in a more general way by 
the different parks. In all these places of 
recreation combined, almost every form 
of both out,!oor and indoor sports is pro
vided. As many kinds as possible are 
furnished at each individual center. 
There are baseball, football, basketball. 
track and field e·,ents, golf, tennis, boat
ing swimming. croquet, archery, range, 
bowling, skating, hockey, curling, tobog
ganing, gymnastics, and just plain play. 
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There are :llso spccdinR rou~s. cquc--s. 
trian paths. and wading pools. Thus it 
-a: ill be eas1h· S(.~n that these rc<'rcati,,n 
n·ntc-rs :itToid whoksome play for youn~ 
:,nd olil, stron~ 3ml we.,k. Ther arc 
pen C\:<.•ry t.i:iy in the )car. to lx,ys 3n• l 

girls, men aml women. 
The l{ymn~1,ium c<1uipment is not ex• 

travag, nt. but it is \'ery cxcell<·nt and 
substantial in quality and most practical 
in arrangement. The incloor gymna.~ium~ 
a.re ~1u l>i"-'d with ~teel lockers. ~1re,-sing 
booths. shower b.tths. plunge pools. :m,t 
,, ith all tht· c-,s...·ntial apparntu~ for gen• 
eral ~ymnastic~ .and the \'arious indoor 
g:uncs. The outdoor grmna-.iums, for 

th:it,, t 1e m:t.llc: arri et p ·i 1s I 
of iorty•h\'c by ei~hty-s1x i<'<·t, in Russell 
Square:. to thc- lovdy L-akc "i•·hi··:in 
B 1ch, in C:..lumd P,ltk In · c s,· 1m
ming places in the t'lcvcn South P:1rk 
Pl:,yground, alon,•. about tifty th, u,-m<i 
tx,thmi suits and nearly se-.enty-tl\"c 
thous.'lnds towels arc :l.\'3ilablc.· for the 
free use of the public. ln onfor t<• ino;;urc 
th,· utmost sa!Ny. pkasure, and useful
nt-,-;, the Park Commissioners employ 
con~t..,ntly two or three iifo s.1.vcrs for 
each plncc. :i~rc.ling to th\: size ,,£ the 
pool. 

\'ery frequently a •ini:le <m<: of tMse 
pools accommo,Jatcs a thous.'1nt1 lx,ys in 

Gymn.l1tic dancint on the Porch of one of Chlua:o·s rcc.rc.atton buil.:lin1s. A ckli,1htfuL 
whotuomc form of curc:isr. 

sumnll"r u&•, li.t\'l' much o{ t1ll' ind,()r 
equipment nnd also s.t·,·cral extra kinds 
of apµ:irntus. H ,:iZ<mtnl b..-irs. cht"••t 
bars. ~1:rnting polc-s, tr:i\'ding rinJ:s, lly
in~ rings, C'liml,ing ropes. laJclc~. etc .. 
are :ttt!lChcJ tQ iron pipe frames. Jump
ing- :tnd vaulting stnndar<ls. hurdll·s. 
shot-put rings. amt mis«"'llaneoui ap
par:itu, f r games are arranicd ap,.i.n. 
from thcst" frame:s. in the most S4:T\'icc
abk t 3nner po~ihlc. There are la\\n 
S\\ lnb .. rope s,, ings, h."Ctrr ladders, S<'<"• 

saws, and other similar apparatus ar
r-m ' ~-specb.tty for the use oi children. 

The c,utdoor swimminR" pools at the 
regular pl:ty centers ran~c.· in 5,izc from 

one clay. On ..,vmc oi the 1- tc hy,. 
the different pools attoi:<·ther hnndlc from 
fifteen to twenty thous.,n,I ;x·vpl, 

Xor do the peop1e ('(,ntint· :.t.,·ir en• 
thusiastic patronage to the swimminJ:" 
pools. That the facilities not , nh- f • 
bathing but also for indoor g)-rna.i:-.ium 
\\ ork and outcloor sport and n.-crcat ion, 
lx,th formal and inform:il. are h:ihh· :,•~ 
prc-cfated and exh:nsi\'dy us.t:si b): the 
publiC". an ac,uratc registration record 
and ('attful. interested obscrvati, :) stJ.nd 
readv to .. ,ttc::-.t. F<•r instance. out in 
J:iekson Park there are maintnined two 
g<>lf C<,ur<cs, one of nine hc•l<'S and the 
other of cight«·n. .\t the first tee of the 
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One of the fe.itores of the tr.lining offered at the playgrounds:. A fe.1t performed 3t .1, 

pubUc exhibition. 
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Outdoor ,:tymnosium ;ind recrt..ltlon buHdint ln the 
background. 
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eighteen-hole co,us<· there is a larxc 
heller. fitted with a commodious lunch 

counter. S('VCn hundn•d :uul fifty lock,·rs, 
;md !-hO\\'l•r bath~ fur })(1th men and wo,. 
men. All o( these an· furnished free of 
charxe. Notwithstanding the fact that 
four persons arc assigned to each locker. 
so g,·,•nt is the <lcman,t that not nearly all 
thOS<.• who :ipply for locker prh•ileges can 
he accommodated. The us<> of these golf 
links is V<'ry great. having reached as 
high a record in respect to number of 
players as fourtN•n hundred pcuple play-

photographs affords a good suggestion of 
the interest taken in the l'ei:rular track 
meets, both by the contest;ints and by 
the spe<,tators. Again. some o( the 
figures of the registration in the indoor 
gymnasiums arc well worthy of study. 
ln a recent winter S(.'8-SOn, dul'ing the 
three months of December. January and 
Pebnmry, the eleven South Park gy111-
nasimn$ rcC"civccl a total registration of 
11,810. Of these. 7,289 were boys and 
men and 4,530 were girls ~md women 
7,094 were undt•r sixtt.-cn years of age, 

Outcl00r awlmmlng pool on boys" day. Some.times. fo one day, .1 sJngJc pool la used by a 
thoueand boys. 

ing o\'er ihc eighteen-hole <'oursc in one 
,lay. People o!len go to the grounds 
t·arly in tht: morning in order to obtain 
playing tickets giving them the right of 
<.)arly turns for using the course. Equal 
or c,·cn gn:ater ath·antage is t.:ikcn of the 
admirable facilities for baseball. football, 
and tennis. In addition to general. in• 
fonnnl playing, there arc definitely 
scheduled games and tournaments in 
these branches of sport, :.nd also in 
lraei< athletics, bask,·tball. and indoor 
baseball. One o! th<: accompanying 

and 4.725 were olclcr. A few more than 
five thous.,nd w,•re working people, an,I 
the rt·mainder {a little more th:m one
hnlf the tot:tl number). were students. 
In favorable weather, too. there were 
immense crowds at the ninctt\cn skating 
ponds nnd "·,·entcen tuhogi:an slides. 

Ea.ch recreation cenLt'r hos a rcacling 
room. with n small. but well selected and 
growing library. Gooo books and period
icals arc here available £or those who de
!--ire to enlighten or entertain the mind, 
Although these places nre principally for 
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physical exercise and recreation, the 
library feature is found to receive an 
encouraging degree of nitention by the 
patrons of the playgrom,ds. )Jany peo
ple, of course. do not have good reading 
facilities offered them elsewhere. 

Besides the regular. paid employees. 
there are several workers who donate 
small and yet important services. In 
a few localities. these outside helpers do 

far broader enterprise than the name 
would at first suggest. i\'hilc not in
tended to be directly educational, it is 
very highly educational. lt teaches 
many valuable principles of life both to 
those who do not have the advantages 
offered by the regular public schools and 
colleges and tO those who do have these 
advantages. It unquestionably sen·es 
as a wondcr!ul fact.or in countcractinj? 

TypieJ:J outdoor gymn,ul:um for wome1) and Ritfs.. The tr~ining re<:e.ived he.r,e help, greatly 
toward stre:nj!tf1eninji! wom.inhood :\nd improving- the fiuruan race. 

some special community work, giving 
the people of the neighborhood addi
tional teaching along the line.~ of diet, 
hygiene. and sa.nitation. Such a.cti\llties, 
however, arc not a part of Lhe regular 
work o( the playgrounds. 'ro be sure, 
the trained instructors in charge of the 
gymnasiums and playgrounds teach in a 
very practical way the value of exercise, 
bathing, and healthful habits in general. 

Thus the playground movement is a 

and lessening the various vices and 
numerous unhealthful influences of city 
life. and in building a stronger. cleaner 
manhood and womanhood. Its workers 
arc enthusiastic, sensibly so, and well de
serving of the trust.fut co-operation of the 
public. The evidence is most convincing 
that the money wise!)' expended in 
equipping and maintaining public play
grounds is invested in a highly eflicient 
and economical caus¢. 

To TUR Eo1ToR: 

Thankful for Improved Health 

.Am vc.ry much pleased with your public.'l
tiQ1\, which hn.,;; tk-en a grc:i.t hcl1) to me for the 
yc.-,r past. lltwc had some trouble with my 
stomach. Fot t.he Inst S0:\$01\ hnvo been well. 

l live on two meals a dny. e..1.l plttin food, and 
exercise rcgulMly. ::ind nm thnnklul to •\If 

Heavenly Fnthet for wh.nt. Physical Culture 
h!l$ done for me. 

Rndlcy, Mass. A. 0 . 01ssMO~tL 
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Some of the m11gnificent buildinis at Cornell. In this photo are $hown the u 1,iors sinj?lng 
on the steps of Gofdwin Smith HaU. 

Moral Influences at Cornell University 
By James J. Green 

HOW THE STUDENT IS SURROUNDED BY SEVERE TEf/!PT A
TIONS 01' MANY KINDS. BUT ALSO OFFERED HELPFUL 
ASSOCIATIONS- THE VALUE OF COLLEGE ATHLETICS 

The foHowing discussion of the influences whi'ch surround students at Corneff University 
tndlc:ate.s that the gener.:\l tendency of the suuoundtngs of students there is of :1 nature to im
prove them in body :tnd mind. It is none the less pfain, however, that the ex.,gge,,1tcd import
Ance which the stodent body .ittaches to some or the soci.l( fe.:tturu of university llfe a.re o. gr,cat 
hlndrance to their mental and pfiysieaf betterment. The moral woufd seem to be, that the 
f..tc:olt.y :md the underszr;1du3te organf:;ition, b3.vina; the best interests of the universlty ;1t 
hc.,rt woufd do weH to take me;isuru to render itnpOS$ibfc the exi$tence of mc.eUng•pf:aces or 
resorts wflich h.1ve ;m evll effect upo1\ the mor,3,1s of the students who are tempted by them.
Bernarr M3.c:foc.fden . 

T HE problems that confront the 
young mnn of to-day in entering 
the lifo of a great university com

munity are perhaps no greater nor more 
acute at Cornell than in half a dozen of 
the other large institutions of higher 
learning. h is probable. however. that 
such problems will nowhere be found 
more clearly defined. nor is there another 
institution that affords a great.er op
portunity for studying them. 

Cornell is one of the largest of our uni
versities. l ts students come from all 
quarters of the globe and from practically 

568 

every state in the union. Founded pri
marily for the industrial das.~s. it has 
added to its colleges for techn ical train
ing cour= in the professions and liberal 
arts, which make it a university in its 
broader sense. Starting as a poor man ·s 
institution, it. has drawn more and more 
from the well-to-do middle class, and its 
student body is probably more rcpre, 
sentative of the American public of to
day than that of any other eastern in
stitution. 

By geographical location it should be 
affiliated with the east; in educational 
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MIOC°'lffll)b 1'ro)• & KtUb. 

Finish of the. CorneU-Harv.ud crews on C..'ly1.ti;t:a L:lke, h\ 1909. Corm:tl wfnninS? by 
two lengths. 

tcndenci~, spirit and thought it perhaps 
leans ioward the west. l t was fo,mded 
as a 1\on~dcnominat.ional institution, yet. 
supports one of the finest chapels of any 
university in the country. and a vigorous 
Y. ~[. C. A. Tt has a highly developed 
social system, including one of the strong
est groups of fraternities in the country. 
In intercollegiate athletics Cornell is 
forging ahead steadily; while probably 
nowhere has intercollcgc sport. among 
the separate colleges, been so highly 
organ ized or encouraged. The student 
activities cover a wide J'a.n~e. 

The beauty of its location, its com pre• 
hensive courses. its libraries and labora
to1ies, its environment and its religious 
opportunities open wide the door for the 
development of the intellectual, moral 
a,,d resthetic natures of its students. On 
the other hand, all of the vices that arc 
found in communities which are largely 
made up of young men exist here. It 

Mwuc,r:rapb Tro>· « J{CSUi. 

affords a good field for the sludy of moral 
conditions in our universit.ics to-day. 

Founded in rS6S by 11/ua Cornell, the 
university has rapidly g,·own to one of 
the foremost in the land. It is the only 
institution of its character, combining 
Federal support. Stale support, and pri
vate endowment. Founded for the in
dustrial classes, it has long maintained 
excellent tolleges of mechanical, elec
trical, and civil enginccrjng. a.rchitcet.urc. 
agriculture, and veterinary medicine. 
An excellent college of liberal arl.~. a 
capable law school and a medical school 
of merit have been added. The agricul
tural and veterinary colleges arc State 
institutions. 

There are now resident at O>mell over 
4000 students. two.thirds of whom are in 
engineering. technical. scientific or agri
cultural courses. fn the winter from 
300 to 400 sturdy sons of the soil come 
from the fam1s to take the short course 

Interc:ollcge bas.eball on the pfayground of the Cornell C:.1mpus. CoHege of Agrl<:ulturc 
in the: back$!tound. 
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B,:unu H,1U. the home or the Cornell Yount Men's Christian Aa.aoc:faUon. o'lnd Cc:ntr.11 
Avenue, 1ookinJ:: aout1, frotn the library. 

l'hOt-OcrsJ•fl 'troy~ Xc-1111. 

View of the northwest c:orocr of the qu.&dr.an_gte. 1bowint McGraw. White, and Fr.,nk.Hn 
H.1U,, .tnd the Sibfe.y Coflc:9.e of :Ena:ineerint, 
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in agriculture; in sum.mer over 800 
young men and women study in summer 
school. 'l'he total annual attendance is 
over 5200, while the staff of instnictors 
numbers 640, These students come from 
forty-nine states and territories; the 
technical courses draw them from all cor
ners of the globe, there beini thirty-five 
foreign countries represented. Differing 
in race, tongue, religion, philosophies of 
life, customs, habits, thought and train
ing, they make up a most cosmopolitan 
colony. 

The majo,·ity of students coming to 
Cornell are direct from high school. A 
few, however, come from preparatory 
schools, and a few others already have 
their bachelor degrees from other institu
tions. Most of them, however, come di
rect from their homes and for the first 
time in their lives arc free from all home 
influences. 

They come to what is largely a free 
community and work out their lives as 
they see fit. There is a faculty com
mittee on student affairs which has 
power to punish br<>aches of discipline, 
fraud and cribbing in examinations, 
places limitations on students, acti,·itics 
and deals with those found guilty of 
gross immoral conduct. They have no 
direct supervision of the student.s, how
ever, so that the men are practically free 
moral agents. 

1'J,e wannest friend of the university 
admits that social life among the 
students is exaggerated; given Mtirely 
too much prominence and wastes much 
valuable time. There are thirty chap
ters of national frnternliics and nine 
local dubs resembling fraternities at Cor
nell to-day. There are thirteen honorary 
societies, six or eight semi-literary clubs, 
an important dramatic organization. and 
two large musical clubs, to Sa)' nothing 
of the other thirty odd social clubs. 

The fraternities present one of the 
great proble1us in the university and 
probably will continue to do so until 
dormitories arc provided. In the ab
sence of dor1nitorics, however, fraternity 
life is inevitable; in fact, the fraternities 
in providing for the physical and social 
welfare of their members accomplish a 
great good. 

Most of these fraternities own their 

houses, costing from $15,000 t.o $50,000. 
Most of them are luxuriously furnished, 
and with their tennis courts and other ac
cessories cause the students to acquire 
extravagant habits which cling to them 
in after life. It takes a great deal of 
money to build and maintain these 
houses, so that fraternities arc barred to 
the poorer students. The average fra
ternity man spends from SSoo to $1000 a 
year; many spend more; some .is low as 
S6oo. Many fratcrnjty men, by spend
ing excessive amounts at the tailors and 
haberdashers, at the theatre, and for 
dances. and in the studqnt resorts down
town, waste a great deal of money and 
culti"ate tastes which will handicap 
them in life and make the first few years 
out of college a bitter struggle. 

The freshman who appears to be 
"eligible," i.e., who has the appearance 
of making a good fraternity man, finds 
himself the center of many attentions 
from the fraternity men, who begin to 
"rush" him for their respective chapters 
as soon as he steps from the train. He is 
feted, dined. taken to the theatre, made 
the world of, until he accepts the invita
tion of one of them. 'l'his attention is 
enough to tum the average freshman's 
head, and gives him an exaggerated idea 
of the importance of a fraternity. By 
joinfog a fraternity he \\~thdraws from 
the common brotherhood of the entire 
university and enten, an exclusive circle 
composed of the membe,-s of his own and 
a few rival fraternities. 

This exclusiveness may result in his 
acquiring a feeling of superiority over 
his less fortunate classmates and gives 
him an artificial ,·iew of life. He does 
not lose this until out in the world-after 
four years which might have been rich in 
developing him through association with 
Lhe members of a cosmopolitan student 
body have been lost. 

Idleness is another evil which has 
cropped out of the fraternity system, 
though it is by no means peculiar to fra
ternity men. The comfortable life in the 
fraternity houses is more of an incentive 
to idleness. Frequent trips downtown, 
to the Dutch Kitchen, the Alhambra, 
Zin k's, the Senate, and other well-known 
student resorts are the result. To the 
idlers the fraternity life is detrimental. 
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Many fraternities, however, by having a 
system of upper class supervision keep 
close track of their men and do much to 
overcome this tendency. There is no 
ntore drinking and immorality among 
the fraternity men, however, than among 
the general student body, except that 
perhaps there arc more social gatherings 
among the fraternity men. In most of 
lhc houses the importation of liquor is 
forbidden ; gambling is tabooed, and 
honest efforts arc made to improve the 
moral ~onditi<>ns not only in t.heir own 
midst but in the university in general, 

Fraternities, however, accomplish n 
great den! of good which at Cornell far 
outweighs their evil effects. They take 
care of the social and physical welfare of 
their members and fosler, support, and 
express college spirit, for it is the frater
nity men who support most of the under
graduate activities, They help their men 
in whatever field of activity they enter 
and back all movements helpful to the 
university. 

The drinking or social clubs, li ke the 
Mummy Club, Nalaoda, Bench and 
Board, and Undine, have most of the 
vices and few of the virtues of the frater
nities. Fair-minded men unite in the 
opirtion that Cornell would be better off 
without them. The literary clubs, how
ever, are helpful in guiding men to 
higher things and preserving moral 
standards . 

to the reduction of drinking among the 
students has been the increasing strict
ness of the faculty in regard to the work 
of the students, which has led President 
Schurman to make the boast that "this 
is the hardest working unjvcrsity in the 
country.'' Cornell men pride them
selves that theirs is not a community 
where idling is fashionable. There is no 
question but that most of the students 
have enough university work to keep 
them fairly busy, This is especially true 
in the technical. industrial and scientific 
courses, in wltich by far the majority of 
the men are enrolled, for the laboratory 
and shop periods take a great deal of 
time. 1n the 1\rts course, however, there 
a re students who are trying to get 
through with as little work as possible. 
It is probably fair to say that Cornell 
men work harder than men in the aver
age college and that hard work keeps 
them out of mischief and helps to main
tain good moral standards, 

Tales of drunken orgies at Cornell 
after athletic victories are no longer true. 
In the past some athletic celebrations 
have resulted this way; for instance, the 
great celebration in the spring of 1905, 
when Cornell won four important ath
letic victories in one clay. including the 
first intercollegiate track-meet Cornell 
had ever won. But in recent years the 
tendency bas been away from this. The 
uototious Senior Banquet, which meant. 
a drunken carousal from noon t ill mid
night has been abolished. ll took a 
waming from President Schurnaan to ac
complish this. but the senior class last 
year held a dignified banquet. Probably 
forty or fifty per cent. of the students 
drink beer occasionally, but the city 
authorities say that forty or fifty men do 
all of the hard drinking. 

i\ cause which has contributed largely 

"Student acth•ities" threaten to swal
low •· studious activities u and President 
Schurman has seen fit to warn the young 
men repeatedly that the real purpose of 
the college education was to educate. 
From the moment he gets here the fresh
man is told that in order to "make 
good" he must enter some line of 
activity where he can win honor. The 
athlete, the editor, the comedian, the 
soloist, is a figure of more importance in 
the average student's eyes than the 
schola r and the rewards from such 
activities arc the most coveted prizes. A 
freshman like that one ,vho the other day 
dropped out of the competition for the 
college paper, even though he was ahead, 
because it interfered with his university 
work, is an anomaly which the average 
college man cannot understand. 

Comell is suffering from the same d is
ease as Princeton and many other large 
universities; the development of out• 
side student activities out of all propor
tion, and probably this is a menace to in
tellectual development. By interesting 
so many men, however, it keeps them 
busy, teaches them the discipline that 
comes from keen competition, keeps 
them out of mischief by providing an 
outlet for their energies, and instiUing 
into them the lesson that nothing is 
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gained without hard work. This un
qucslionably serves to lift and conscr,·e 
mural standards. 

In no other university has the student 
acth1ty been developed to a higher de
gree than at Cornell. Varsity athletics 
each year call out three hundred men; 
minor sports :1n even larger number: in
tercollege spons bctwct•n :;ix nnd seven 
hundred. Thero arc si:< college papers 
with over fifty men in the editorial 
bo,,rds; glee and mandulin clubs with a 
membership of over one hundred and 
twenty-five; the Cornell ~l:isc1uc. a 
dramatic organization with a member
ship of one hundred. six or seven semi
literary organizations with 3 mcmbcr
shi1, of from two to thrc<.• hundred: some 
seventy-five men working as candidates 
(or m:magcrships of the various teams; 
scores interested in religious work, nnd 
so on. 

i\thlctics piny a large part in student 
life at Cornell and ha,·e a wry beneficial 
effect upon the studc1\l body. They can 
be divided into two cla~scs1 intercol• 
legintc and intcrcoll,·ge athletics. 

There are varsity teams iu the four 
major sports, football. baseball. rowing, 
and trnck, which call out the largest 
number of men. To these as major 
sports at Cornell might also be adclcd 
cross-country an,l lacros.-;e. for they also 
have nn impon.nnt position in athletic 
here. The teams in association football, 
fencing, wrestling, basketball. tennis. 
hockey, and cricket., arc combined under 
the ~linor Sports .\s.,oeintion. composed 
of faculty members :md rcprcscntati\'es 
of the various tcnms, which has super
vision of lhCS(.• u.·ams. 

As has b<:c·n pointed out, lx·l wt-en 
seven and ei~ht hundred men spend a 
part or each day training for their re
spective teams. This keeps the men so 
busy that they have time for liltlc else 
besides th,•ir unh•cr,;ity work, and con
sequently this is another factor which is 
conducive to rnl~ing the moral standards 
in the univeNily 

Intercollegiate athletics nt Corn~ll 
ha,·c been put upon a very high plane 
:rnd no student who comes merely to in
dulge in at hie tics and not for serious 
study remains in the unh·ersity very 
long. The faculty keep very close watch 

of the work of the men on the athletic 
teams and if it foils below the required 
standard they arc immediately put on 
probation and not allowed to represent 
the univcrsit.y. This gives the men an 
incentive to keep up their university 
work and the small number of athletes 
who arc dropped for not pnssing their 
examinations ~hows that it is possib1c 
for men to indulge in athlttics without 
its interforring with their studies. 

Comell has been fortunate in hnving 
entered in her classes very few prepara
tory school stars, who come primarily {or 
athletics and for what conces,,ions the 
university is willing to make to them. 
The reason for this is that those inter
ested in athlctks al Cornell feel that ath
letics arc not the prindpal thing for 
which a man should come to college, and 
so no concessions :l.re ma.de to a man sim. 
ply because he is an athlete ; in fact, he 
is watched more closely than the ordi
nary st.uclcnt. 

Another strong morol influence upon 
the men in athletics at Cornell hns been 
Lhe character or the co.,chcs, nil o( whom 
stand very strongly for clean manl)' 
things and do :ill in their power to instill 
into the men under them the fact that 
they nrc playing for sport and not to win 
at any coot. i\ny mnn who has been 
fortunate cnou~h to be on the teams 
cooched by such men as•· Jack" Moak 
Icy, .. Dann)'" COOj(an, and "Old Man" 
Courtney, mnnot help but come to feel 
that it should be sport for sport's sake 
and that they should conduct them
seh-cs as gentlemen at all times. The in-
0uence of this is plain!)• shown by " re
mark which agrnduale from the Univer
sity or l'ennsyh·ania made to tho writer 
shortly :i£lcr the Corncll-PcnnsylvMi:t 
football game at Philadelphia l:ist fall 
The Cornell team had stopped :it the 
llotcl Nonnandie. in West Philadelphia, 
and as it was the end of the sNtson it. was 
expected that after the game the men 
would break training :md indul~c in :i 

wild c:.rousal. The fact thnt they did not 
do this madc- a very strong impression 
upon all those at the hotel and the 
Ptnnt.ylv:tnia man said , .. the whole Cor• 
ncll team instead of getting drunk, as so 
many teams at the Normandie have 
done, conducted themselves like gentle-
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men and there was no sign of drunken- • which is contributing toward a sane and 
ness whatever." When athletes have healthy student life, and consequently 
such ideals and do not break training reducing more and more the number of I 
even at the end of the season, but con- those students who indulge in the usual 
duct themselves like gentlemen, the student vices. 
writer contends that athletics are not in The only definitely ,:eligious work 
vain. which is done at Comell is under the 

A great feature in athletics at Comell auspices of the Comell University Chris-
is the strong system of intcrcollege ath- tian Association, which has its home in 
letics which have been fostered under the Ba mes Hall, the beautilul building which 
direction of Professor C. V. P . Young, was the gift of Alfred S. Bames. The 
head ol the Department of Physical Cul- only other religious scr\lices in the uni-
lure. Under his guidance. series of games versity arc the chapel services on Sun-
are now held between the various col- day. 
leges in the university in basketball, One of the most interesting features ol 
association football, and baseball. An the work of the Christian Association is 
intercoUege crew regatta. an intercollege the Bible classes ln the fraternity houses. 
track meet, and an intercollege cross- These classes take up regular Bible study 
country run are also held. No student courses and are conducted by some one 
who is connected with one of the varsity of the students or by the secretary of the 
teams is allowed to compete on the team Association. These have done much to-
representing Iris college. This elimina- ward enlisting the interest of the irater-
tion or all the leading athletes has re- nity men in the work of the Association. 
suited in bringing out between seven and Besides the definitely religious work, 
eight hundred students of average ability the Christian Association carries on re-
who are not on any of the varsity teams ligious and philanthropic work in various 
to try for their college teams. parts of the city and surrounding coun-

Also for gymnasimn work, which is re- try. Barnes Hall is the only building 
quired of freshmen who are not drilling which can be thrown open for the social 
and of sophomores, credit may be re- us.? of the students and this building is 
ccivcd for taking walks to stated placts used very largely by the various clubs 
each day, or for a cros.~-country run, or and literary organh:ations in the univcr-
indulging in any other form o( athletics, sity. The Christian Association in pro-
so the student is not compelled to enter viding for the social use o( the students, 

'S1 
a gymnasium clas.s in a stuffy room. including a well eguipped reading room 

'fhe situation of Cornell, in a small and splendid Bibhcal library, exerts a 
" city where thc,·e is plenty of opportunity good influence in the university com-·en for the students to be out of doors·and to munit.y. Ii indulge in various fonns of athletics has It is useless for those who are seeking \ ,g done much toward causing all of the for the facts regarding college life to blind <; ~,· 

students to get outdoor exercise. The themselves t.o the temptations which sur-h 
·h university authorities have done all in round student life. It is undoubtedly 
h their power to foste,· this idea o( ath- true that the freedom of a college com-

letics for all and this has led to the de- munity brings a man face to face wit.h 
•n vclopment of the system of intercollege the temptation to drink and indulge in 
Ii athletics, for which purpose a J:,rge play- various forms of immorality. Many of 

1 
ground is being provided for the general them yeild •!though there are hands 

,1 use of the students in connection with stretched out on all sides to help them. 

' 
the new varsity athletic fields. From my observation, that. man who 

1t can very easily be seen that a man goes to college with serious intentions, 

:, who is spending a couple of hours a day the will to do right, and the detennina-
in athletics. besides keeping up his uni- tion to resist temptation, will be able to 

f 
versity work, will not have much time to go through Cornell with a clean record 
spend in the drinkiug resorts downtown. and at the end of his four years feel that 
Consequently this provision of athletics they could not have been more profitably 
for the whole university is another factor spent. 

'-. 
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The Ideal Diet-How May We Find It? 
By U pton Sinclair 

Few indeed 3 re those wfto h.lvc invesU$!.1ted and experimented to so1vc the dlet problem 
..ts lias Upton Sinefatr. It must be borne in mind thilt white he SJ)Mk$ .,lways fn the first person 
.tnd deals wlth c:au5e4 ;1.ncl effects as he has personalfy found them. he hn been a efou. ob
server o( the results that have b«n attalntd throuih various methods of bcafth•buifdtng by many 
of his frlends J.nd acquaint-1,neu, and members of hls own fam.ify. His expedenu fias cer-
t,linfy been most interesting. ancf should' be read by every hc:Uth-seeker with grcJ.t profit.Bernarr Macfadden. 

T HE articles which I have been con
tributi11g to P1n-s1cAL CULTURE 
have brought many letters from 

readers. who have questions of all sorts 
to ask me. There have been so many 
that £or the future I shall have to ask to 
be excused from answering then, in
dividually; but from time to time I will 
answer some of the,n in these columus. 
Most of the queries so far have had to do 
with matters of diet, and it would seem 
that I have not gone sufficiently into de
tail upon that important and interesting 
subject. This month I have decided to 
give a general account of the experi
ments I myself have made in that line, 
and the convictions that have come to 
me. 

First of all, to explain my attitude: 
The more l go into the question, the 
more I become convinced that it is very 
difficult to lay down rules that will apply 
to everyone. I ha ,,e found that every 
human organism is a problem in itself. 
with peculiarities that have to be dis
covered and allowed £or. And I am in
clined to think that it does not matter so 
much what one eats, provided that he 
does not eat too much of it, and pro
vided that it agrees with him. Unfortu
nately, however, it is no simple matter to 
know whether food is agreeing with you; 
for you may have been sick all your life, 
and have no ide:. what you would feel 
like if you were really well. There are 
many ways that food poisoning may 
affect one besides a violent stomach-ache, 
or chronic dyspepsia. And there is no 
way of being sure, except to experiment. 
watcbirlg one's own case, and taking the 
experiences of others as a guide. 

The general rules are mostly of a 
negative sort. There are many kinds of 

foods, some of them those most generally 
favored, of which 0110 may $.'Y tbat they 
should never be used. and that those who 
use them can never be as well as they 
would be without them. Such foods are 
all that contain alcohol or vinegar; all 
that contain cane sugar; all that "0ntain 
white flour in any one of it..s thou$.snd 
alluring fonns of bread, crackers, pie, 
cake, and puddings;. and all foods that 
have been fried- by which I mean 
cooked with grease, whether that grease 
be lard, or butter, or eggs or milk. It is 
my conviction that one shoulci bar these 
things at the outset, and admit of no ex
ceptions. I do not mean to say that 
healthy men and women cannot eat such 
things and be well; but I say that they 
cannot be as well as they would be with
out them; and that every particle of 
such food they Mt renders them more 
liable to all sorts of infection, and sows in 
their systems the seeds of the particular 
chronic disease that is to lay them low 
sooner or later. 

There are a number of other things, 
which I do not rate as quite so bad. but 
which we bar in our family-simply be
cause they are not so good. For instance, 
T am inclined to regard beans as being 
too difficult of digestion and too liable to 
fennentation to be eaten by anyone who 
can get anything better. And I per
sonally do not eat peanuts, because I 
have found that I do not digest them; 
and I do not use milk (except in the ex
clusive milk-diet), because it is consti
pating, and I have a tendency in that 
direction. Almost everyone will discover 
idiosyncrasies of that sort i11 his own sys
tem. Oue person .caunot digest cheese, 
another cannot digest bananas, another 
cannot stand the taste of olive oil. You 
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may read a glowing account of some diet 
system by which some other person has 
worked miracles, and you may try it, and 
persist in it for n long time, and finally 
come to realize that it was the worst diet 
you could possibly have been following, 
I hnve always counted orange juice as 
the ideal food with which to break a fast; 
yet a friend whom I was advising broke 
his fast "~th the juice of half an orange. 
and had a violent cramp. He had been 
so confiding in my greater knowledi:c 
t hat he had omitted to tell me that any 
sort of ncid fruit had always made him 
ill. 

Such things :,s this arc of course not 
natural: but a per£cctly normal and well 
person is, under the artificial conditions 
of our bringing up, a very great rarity: 
and so we all have to regard oun;clvcs as 
more or less diseased, and work towards 
the ideal of soundness. We must do this 
wit h intc11igcncc there is no $horl cul. 
no way to save one's sell the trouble of 
thinking. 

I used to think there was. I wouhl 
discover this or that wonderful new cl iet
wrinkJc, and T would go round preaching 
it to all my friends, and making a general 
nuisance of myself. And some one would 
try it, and it would not work; and often, 
to my own humiliation, I would disco,·cr 
that it was not working in my own case 
hat( so well as I had thought it was. 

The beginning of my health experi
ments was through reading Mr. Horace 
Fletcher. I had been brought u 1> to 
over-eat reekles.sly, and had suffered 
more or les.s from dyspepsia whenever I 
was doing hard bram-work. I accepted 
with fine enthusiasm Mr. Fletcher's com
forting idea t hat if you will only chew 
your food. you will not over-eat, and na
ture will tell you exactly u•ltol to cal. At 
the lime I began 1 was in the pink of con 
d ition- I had been on a long out-door 
"roughing-it" adventure, and I weighed 
one hundred and forty-one pounds. 01\ 
~Ir. Fletcher's system I took oft fourteen 
!)ounds i1\ as many days. and it is only 
recently, four years later. that I have got 
to over one hundred and thirty pounds
so long has it taken me to m:i ke all the 
mistakes that are advocated by a ll the 
d iet-cranks! (I might say that I am 
sixty-seven and one-hall inches high, and 

my tendency is to lose weight whenc,·cr r 
:un in poor health; I now weigh one 
hundred and forty-two pounds). The 
reason for· my sudden loss was that the 
foods my•• nature" craved were starches 
and sugars, and these of the most un
wholesome sort. ~!any a day, down
town, I have eaten a luncheon consisting 
of a piece of apple-pie and a cup of 
custard and a couple of dough-nuts, all 
buried under sugar. I would "t1ctchcr
izc" these relii:iously, and wonder why I 
had a headache afterwards. And tht·n 
(or dinner I would have a baked potato 
and an egg, and some white-bread toast 
soaked in butter. On such meals as this 
I would have a movement of 1he bowels 
once a week- th is too being according to 
the rules of the cult. 

I used meat occasionallY., nccording to 
Mr. Fletcher's ad ,·ice. unul I came under 
the influence of Dr. Kellogg, and m1CI 
about all the millions and billions of 
a111rrol>cs. Then I adopted the vegetar
ian religion. and lived on Dr. Kellogg's 
••malt-honey" :1nd u Os($" and u cncs" 
of various sorts. The bacteria which 
thrived upon these were a:robcs, 1 was 
told, and did one good; and meantime 
the constipation got worse and worse. 
As long as I stayed in a Mnitarium and 
took fomentations and water-treatments 
I was well. and could write books about 
health: but the moment I went out into 
t he world 1 got t he grippe. 

Then T tried )letchnikofT, and his 
buttermilk, and yogurt. and fancy germs 
from Bulgaria and Switzerland and 
Kamtchatka. l tried a lot of other 
things. needless to bother with, and tlwn 
I solved the problem by going off by my
self and living on raw foods. That was 
a year and a half ago, and my problem 
would ha,·c sta)·ed solved forever. if only 
I had not got rccklcs.s and saucy. I got 
lo feeling that I could never again be sick 
with nnything- and after six months of 
raw food. I began to visit friends, and 
travel about to do some lecturing, happy 
in the ability to "cat what other people 
eai;" and so in a couple of months I was 
ill again. And my recovery was greatly 
retarded by the circumstances that I d id 
not let well enough alone, but set out to 
try a new plan; I wanted to live on the 
exclusive nut and fruit diet. Now the 

( 
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exclusive nut and fruit cliet I believe is 
the ideal one-i\fr. Macfadden tells me 
that he so regards it also. But he adds 
that he finds that when he is doiug bard 
brain-work he cannot keep up strength 
on it,-and I for my part have found that 
when I am doing hard brain-work I can
not digest it. 

Many of the letters that I have re
ceived have related to this diet, and to 
difficulties which the writers have had 
with it; so perhaps it will be of interest 
to tell in detail of my experience. I tried 
to follow it for the reason that I had a 
friend who had done so for several years, 
with apparently the best results. He 
was a young man of twenty-four, weigh
ing one hundred and sb,ty-seven powids, 
a good deal of an athlete, and a picture of 
health-which not all vegetarians are, by 
any means. His food consisted of nuts, 
bananas, prunes, and oranges or apples, 
and cost him less than ten dollars a 
month. He ate a certain specified 
quantity three times a day, and he never 
had any slightest craving for anything 
else, and no tendency to over-eat. Inas
much as nuts and fruits are almost always 
to be had . it seemed to me that the final 
solution of the diet problem lay here. So 
I set to work to drill myself to live on 
nuts and fruit. 

foods at least keep the bowels open 
freely, and so, whatever poisons may be 
generated by fem1entation do not have 
time to be fully absorbed. It was my 
invariable experience that whenever f 
would give up the nut and fruit diet and 
take to eating such things as rice and 
potatoes and zweiback, my stomach 
would fairly lie down and purr with relief 
- but almost instantly the effects of con
stipation would manifest themselves in a 
violent headache. 1'he conclusion to 
which I have finally come, as a result of 
studying,notonlymy own case,butthose 
of many other people, is that the most 
destructive articles of food that civiliied 
people eat are the highly concentrated 

The fact of the matter is that this diet 
takes a very strong stomach to manage; 
for the reason, l think, of the great 
quantity of acids tbat one takes. Per
haps if I had gone at it gradually, and 
when in perfect health, it would have 
made no trouble; but after an illness, it 
did make trouble. and the longer I stuck 
at it the more trouble it made. I kept at 
the experiment for nearly a year. There 
were times when I was taking a great 
deal of exercise that it seemed to be all 
right--but then the moment I got down 
to hard mental work there was fermenta
tion and distress after meals. 

And yet, there is something very im
portant and interesting to be noted
annoying as this distress was, it caused 
nothing like as much physical ill as other 
diets which had given me no stomach 
trouble at all. This, I think. has been 
the experience of everyone T have ever 
known who has tried any sort of a raw
food regimen. The reason is that raw 

and refined starch and sugar foods; and 
for this reason I place at the very top of 
my forbidden list cane s11gar in C\'ery 
form, and white flour, polished rice. and 
mashed potatoes. This is as near to a 
univers.~I rule of health as I would ever 
attempt to formulate. Polished rice 
causes beri-beri in Japan; potatoes eaten 
without the skins cause pestilences in 
Ireland; and white flour and sugar ~a use 
falling hair and decaying teeth and sallow 
complexions and sluggish bowels and 
even more serious derangements- and 
consumption and neurasthenia and all 
the chronic ailments of our civilization. 

The solution of the problem in my own 
case was therefore to find a food that was 
not acid like the fruits, and yet not con
centrated and constipating. I tried 
various fom1s of raw grain, but this was 
never a success with me- perhaps for the 
reason that my distaste for them was so 
great that I was never abla to make them 
an important article in my dietary. I 
found the solution in the modified raw
food diet which I have recommended to 
the readers of this magazine in previous 
contributions-nuts. fruits and green 
vegetables, and such a,ticles of cooked 
food as whole-wheat bread, shredded 
wheat biscuit, and whole com-meal and 
water baked in flat cakes. Since those 
articles were publishec? I have come upon 
another discovery, which I regard as 
more important yet; in fact I don't know 
of any discovery in the food line that has 
ever meant so much to me as this last 
one-I am almost tempted to say that I 
would part with all other knowledge I 
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have ever gained on the subject, rather 
than with this. 

I have reference to whole grains boiled 
-especially wheat. 1t is such a simple 
idea that l wonder I should have been all 
these years coming upon it; especially I 
wonder that I never heard of it from Mr. 
Macfadden, and did not find it upon the 
table at his sanatorium. Certainly no 
food could be cheaper or more easy to 
procure and pr,;pare. A bushel of whcnt 
costs about a dollar, and that is more 
than a man can ent in half a year; and 
as it is best eaten cold, and will keep 
cooked for several days, you can stew a 
whole potful, and your cooking is all 
done until it is gone. I ha vc yet to find a 
person who likes wholcwme food of any 
sort who does not enjoy ii, and it has be
come the staple article in our family at 
all three meals. I eat a small <0up-plate 
full of it three times a day. aml I cannot 
imagine myself evcrgrm,~ng tired of it. 

Get the best grain you c:in. and soak it 
a day or so, and then boil it three or four 
hours. Eat it with a li11le cream and 
some raisins or other dried fn,it, and see 
if it is not the most magical food that you 
ever took into your stomach. You sim
ply luwe to chew it: and "hen you have 
finished it you will find that an apple or 
an orange is all the dcs.<ert you want. 
Also, unlc,c~ )'Oil have a very bad stomach 
indeed, you will find that it digests per
fectly, and you will find that it cle:msout 
the bowels in most extraordinary fusbion 
It may be that a palate accu•tomed to 
ho1 waffies and batter cakes and muffins 
soaked in butter will find it a trifle un
interesting; but you ought not to mind 
that if you rvall)' want to gel your 
health back. When ,•ou ha\'e once 
learned to enjoy this royal food. you 
cu= your folly for each separate loaf of 
baker's bread that you e\'cr bought at 
6\'C cents per soggy loaf, :incl for each 
separate package of wheat fl:ikcs and 
oat-Hakes and con1-ftakes for which you 
paid the grocer fifteen cents a package. 

The difference in price is what you pay 
to have the food put through a lot of 
patented processes, the only effect of 
which is to remove all the rough and 
cleansing particles. You may go down 
the ordinary menu from the soup to the 
coffee and crackers and chce..sc,, and you 

will scnrccly find a sin!lle article which 
has not been put through some such pro
cess, and romc of them have been put 
through a dozen. In some cases the cost 
o{ the food has been increased a thousand 
per cent. by all this preparing; and the 
only thini, that has been accomplished is 
to make 1t impos,;ible for you to know 
how much you ought to eat, and to make 
it certain that what you do cat wiU lie 
stagnant in your bowels for days. and 
fill your whole system with poisons and 
diseases. It is enough to make me 
shudder whenever I think of my own 
ignorance on this point, up to a year or 
two ago: and the suffering with which 1 
paid for it. 

When my little boy was a year old he 
suffered from malnutrition, because he 
had been nursed by a mother who han 
simply lived on wl11tc bread. and was all 
but a nervou~ wreck in consequenrc; 
and we took the boy to a specialist in 
children's disc:ases. who laid out a m~nu 
for him. lie had to be fed eight times a 
day, and what brings the matter to my 
mind at the moment is the injunction 
which was laid upon my wife-that the 
stewed prunes that were fed him should 
have every particle of the skins removed 
And I recall the fidelity with which we 
carried out th is order. shuddering mean
time at the thought of the frightful 
destruction that would be wrought to 
the precious infantile insides by those 
paper-like prune skins. I wonder what 
tlrnt doctor would say if he were to S<·e 
the boy now- rosy and sound in spite of 
all the pncwnonia and bronchiti' and 
croup brought on by that regimen of 
stuffing - and eating three times a day a 
plateful of wheat-hull~. and nuts. and 
raw raisins with the seeds' 

\\'hen I came upon Mr. Fletcher's 
leaching, I became still more strenuous 
on the subject of getting all the waste out 
of my food. Imagine, said Mr. Fletcher. 
the labor of one's inwards. having to 
push through the thirty feet of the 
alimentary tract all this rubbish! So I 
would even chew out the skins of roung 
green peas. and set them to one side on 
my plate. I have referred to this matter 
before, but it nL-eds to be said again and 
again, for I know it is a frightful blunder. 
For the two years that T was a disciple of 

• 
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Or. Kellogg, I would cat his .. hullcss 
baked beans" and his white Rour .. break
fast too.st .. and his pure distilled "malt 
honey" -and then take his "colax" to 
,;"c bulk to the intestinal contents! I 
still take the colax. now and then, for the 
more bu) k the merrier with me; but. 
what harm can the hulls and the skins 
and the straw do - if they are not nutri• 
ment for me they are surely not nutri
ment for genns! 

l used to have an idea that these rough 
thini:s would perhaps tear the intestinal 
walls; I had an image of them 6QJ11chow 
scraping the skin off. Since that timt•, 
howevcl', I have pa.s.sed several gallons of 
sand through my system, and countles.s 
bushels of wheat hulls and raisin seeds 
:ind date pits and orange peelings: and 
so I have a new conception of the tough• 
ness of the inner tract. Some time ago I 
remember reading in the London Lm1cr1 
nn article to the effect that the preval
ence of appendicitis might be due to tht• 
use of American milled flour. which con
tained minute fragments of the steel 
rollers from the mills. r remember how I 

A Physical Culture Girl Husks 
Eighty-six Bushels of Corn 

in One Day 
To THE Eo>TOR: 

I have been teaching music almost 
ever since I left )Iichignn. Had seven• 
teen pupils, most all summer \\'alk 
most of the time or go horseback. 

l,ast wuiter I walked through all 
kinds of stonns and weather and I never 
was so happy. Last fall I husked 1116 

bushels of com in seventeen days; 
averaged seventy-two and a half bushels 
a day. One day I fasted and husked 
cight1-six. bushels, the rest of the time 
late two mcalsa day. I've often walke<I 
sixteen miles. although when you first 
wrote to me that by long walRs you 
meant fifteen miles, I never thought that 
I would be able to live to do that. But 
all your treatments are fine if they arc 
kept in practicc--still wear bloomer.; and 
sandals nt home. Always have a long
ing for the old Health Home. 

~!ass ~!ARV Hu1.s2eus. 
Defiance, Iowa. 

shuddered at the iniagc of myself 
lacerated internally by steel spikes; but 
now-a-days if I had to live on white flour, 
I should greatly prefer it mixed with 
particles o( steel. m proportions o( say 
one o( steel to two of fiour. The article 
did not sa, whether the surgeon claimed 
to have found any of the ste<•I frngmcnt.< 
in the appendices of his victims: but I 
think it would be n safe guess that he 
1nust ha "e found . .\ m1.1ricnn "'hitc flour in 
n great many of them- and British 
white-flour also. 

There is )!Ct another interesting diet 
<1uestion whrch l have of late been trying 
to work out for mysdf- that is the ques
tion of mca.t. F'or three vcars I wns n 
rigid ,·cgelarian in practice, if not upon 
principle. Then I read ~Ir. Norton's 
anicles in this magazine, dealing with 
the Salisbury meat-diet system I 
had accepted and believed so many false 
things in the course of n>)' gropings that 
it occurred to me to wonder if this might 
not be :mother one. Jn n iut.urc issue of 
P1n·s1c,1L CULTURt: I will relate how I 
made out with the Salisbury system. 

MJa Mary Hubcbua. Ddfanu. low.a, In 
tuehfng coatumc. and ,ll,o In her favorlt~ 
r.ub lo~ outdoor cxerdse. 
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On the Road with Weston 
By H. C. Long 

Aa the form• ol thi• luue ol PHYSICAL CULTURE clos,, the d•ily preu ol the entire 
country 11 rinrlnr with the news of Edward P.t.ylOn Wnton•, remAtk.abfc tra.nac;ontfnent.tf 
pcdestrl.,n tour, r«cntly flnl,hed In New York City. Woton 11 truly a remarkabfc exponent 
of the v .tlue of cxe.rclac and sane l!ving In proloniint life. .ind rct.t.in1nR atrcnttb. In ripenil!J 
yur-s his fflcnrth .and endur.a.nu. far from dlmJni1hfn2. teem to have markedly Increased. It 
la intereatint to observe that thla st.,rt llng example of :1thleth:. manhood- now sevcnty .. two 
yurs 0£ .,ge-wu a puny wc.dc,Ung in youth. and th.it his ltrcngth and codu:r.a.ncc lave bun 
g.alned fargc1y th«>ugh hJa w.itldng tours .ind the observ.anu of ration11f rulca of living. The 
contribution which follows was_pcnnedby ,l companion who I\CCOO'lp,,nled Weston for m;1.ny mlfcsoE 
hl1recentjourney. anclourtuduawl:U find hi.srcc:it.1.l a most lntercatln2' ooc.-Berna.tt M.ic.f.adden .. 

E IGHTY
!•' 0 U R 
thousand 

miles is a good deal. 
C\'en i( you say it 
<1uick. It is over 
three ti mes the 
<:ircumfcrence o f 
the earth, and il 
is a noticeable 
fraction oC the dis• 
tancc to ~lar.s. ll:ot 
one per.son in ten 
thousand ha..~ ever 
tr.l\'elled so Car by 
railroad or steam-. 
ship. Edward Pay• 
son Weston has 
walked the entire 
di!;t.ance, covering 
it by means of as 
sturdy a pair of 
leg$ as Nature ever 
gave man. B c• 
cause he has 
walked those 
eighty• four thou
s:,nd miles in long 
and short dist.ar,:c 
h;-.;ts of cndurnn<c, 
he is with I i tt I e 
doubt what he is 
u ni,·crsally ac 
d aimed the 
greatest pedestrian 
the world has ever 
~·<-n. 

Weston hns just 
accomplished th~ 
supreme effort ol 
his life. On Feb• 
ruary first, last, be 

560 

Edw.ud Pay.on W"ston, .l.t se.venty~two, 
when his recent Ions: Journey wa.s nc.trly ended. 
ThJ1 photoguph w.u t.akc.n at BuEr•fo. where. 
he arrived liftecn d•y• ab,..od ol hla oebedulc:. 

left Santa Monica, 
Cal., eighteen miles 
Crom Los Angeles, 
with the determi
nation of walking 
across the conti
nent to Xew York 
in ninct)• days. 
Th c distance i s 
3483 miles; so that 
the pedestrian bar
gained to cover, 
no maiter w hat 
February and 
March blizzards or 
April rainstorms 
he rnn into, a dis• 
tancc of more than 
forty miles per day 
for ninety consec
utive days. 1'hc 
adjective "consec
utive" n'\ust. be 
qualified by t h e 
fact, known to 
many. that Weston 
never walks on 
Sunday. 

Weston reached 
Fredonia. New 
York, after cover
ing three thousand 
miles or the jour
ney, seventeen 
days ahead of his 
schedule. ,\s l're
donia is only five 
hundred mi I es 
from New York 
city, he ascended 
th~ steJ)" of City 
Ha 11, Manhattan, 

- . 

- . 
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ckspitc accitlcnt 
and untoward cir
cu ms t ances. on 
Monday, the second 
day o! )lay. 

Remarkable as 
this great feat 
must seem to the 
public at large, it is 
infinitely more rc
mnrknblc to those 
who. like myseJ!, 
have been on the 
ro.,d with Weston 
an d watd1c<I his 
progress day :after 
day. As a staff
com:spondent of n 
New York d a i I y 
ncw~papcr I met 
him on the Santa 
Fit railroad tracks 
an d accomp:micd 
him through in an 
automobile, on h,. 
course castwa1·cl 
along lake shore 
tmrl t·cntrnl New 
York tun1pikt·'-'. 

"I'll tell you 
ju!-\. a.bout what to 
look for," contin• 
ued Th om pson. 
"You'll sec a little 
man with whit. e 
whiskers, ,·arrying 
a short. stick, and 
walking all over his 
body. He'll be 
mo\' ing sort of 
slow; yet take 
your eye oil him 
ancl he'll be out of 
sight before you 
know it." 

1 shnU ne,•er for
get that day when 
I first saw hlrn on 
the road. I had 

Wuton In Actiol'I .1lof!a tf1e tr.icka of th~ 
S..ot.l Fe. en route from California to Chic:.tj::o. 

Th c phrase 
"w a I k i n I( all 

o,·er his body"
proved ext remcly 
ae,·uratc. The f, rst 
thing I could dis
tinguish a s t h e 
walker gr.,dually 
came within t.hc 
range of vision 
down the lnng air• 
tine was an aston• 
ishing swing of the 
shoulders. It 
scc111ed as though 
he forged nhead as 
much through that 

i:nne south with Ro.sdmastcr Thomp
son, of the Santa F6, in his three whcd 
railro.,d runabout. Being curious about 
Weston, I kept at Thompson to know 
what -..ort of a man he was. 

"\\'ell, you don't w:int to expect to 
sec a limited express come by," snid the 
roadmasu-r, alluding to what I found 
later through the eastern middle states 
was n popular superstition in regard to 
the pcdcstritm's rate of speed. The 
averOJ::C former who hnd never seen him 
expected to be startled by a cloud of dust 
approaching at a terrific rate. The pro
prietor of a hotel at l,igonier, Indiann, 
asked me in a pcrfecll)• rational manner 
w hcthcr v: es ton ever went faster than 
fi!tecn mik.,; an hour. Again, the motor
man of an intcl'urban car near Eric, Pa., 
said that his grandfather s.,w the veteran 
pedestrian do one hundred miles from 
dawn to sunset between Buffalo and 
Erie. 

M\ ins: as throu~h his stc,ady ~tridc. 
\\'hen he came nearer :md ncan:r I ~aw 

that his he;.td, his waist., his forearms. 
moved in h:trmony with the barkward• 
forwnrd throw of the should,•rs i,nd the 
forward-backward push o! the lci:s, The 
sight impressed me so vividly that l well 
recall the momentary tingle that pa.<."'d 
through me. 

\Ycston was dresscc.l in khaki, ,,·c:1rin~ 
knee breeches, cav:1lry leggings. and a 
soft shirt. His face, under a curved nnd 
pliable straw hat. was burne,I a deep red 
-a color which i;et off t<> great advnnt
nge his drooping white moustache But 
before I had taken him in he had swung 
by and was oil down the track. 

"What d'you think o! him?" ask,•d 
Thompson. "Good example of feeble 
old age? Just tottering into his gmve, 
eh?" 

I admitted that the man who had just 
gone by did not seem to be an invalid, 
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Vet, despite his freshness and the vigor 
of his step, I had felt that Weston was 
not a strong man physically and later I 
was not astonished when he himself told 
me that he had been born weak and 
s ickly, weighing at birth but four pounds. 
Through youth he was calle<l puny, and 
it was not until he was twenty that he 
showed even ordinary powers of endur• 
ancc. But he was from yot1th a walker j 
and constant exercise, before he knew it, 
had made him a bundle of well-controlled 
nerve and muscle. 

Another t h i n g 
that struck me the 
first time I saw 
Weston possesses 
considerable inter
est - that is, the 
peculiar cut of his 
l egs. They arc 
shaped rather like 
a fowl's, without. 
being in any way 
ungainly; when 
he walks, they 
spring apart, and 
you can sec day
light between th c 
thighs from the 
k11ee to the peri
neum. In discuss
ing this character• 
istic of the walker 
with a physician 
later, I was told 
that it was ex
tremely rare, and 
due to a very broad 
pelvis. What as
s istance it must be 
to a pedestrian 
can be guessed 
from the fact that 
the spread of !'1c 
legs renders cb~f
ing impossible 

thousand miles in on~ hundred days, 
never alludes to the P.hysical peculial'ity 
which is of such assistance to him. lt 
is only natural that he should not, for 
he persistently disclaims any individual 
share of the praise that comes to him. 

,; It's not for me," I have heard him 
say; "It's not for me as E. P. Weston 
that I am show11 consideration and 
courtesy from one side of the continent to 
the other. It's because I'm demon
strating that walking is the most un-

tiring of man's 
powers. I'm show. 
ing what the hu
ma11 being can do. 
When people praise 
me they're prais
ing the model in 
which they, too, 
are cast." 

Of course he's 
right. 1' he fact 
that his legs arc 
cut in cleaner 
shape than those 
of the average man 
does not alter the 
principle at stake. 
And yet it is a sig
nificant fact, ha v
ing its place in a 
discussion of Wes
ton as a great pe
destrian . 

\Ve.~ton himself, 
who undertook his 
present coast-to
c o as t walk to 
pro,,c t h a t any 
man between 
thirty-five to fifty
five years of age 
can wa l k four 

'Weston, at the out-set of hls trip, .ls &e 
re.1ched ..t viUage in C.,fifornh\ after an early 
morning wafk ol twenty miles. 

"Wen.controlled 
nerve and muscle,, 
is what I called the 
walker. "fhis con
trol and the mas
tery he has of his 
reserve strength, 
is perhaps the most 
wonderful thing 
about him. He 
can plan and carry 
out a n y spccia I 
tour de force with~ 
out a falter. On 
his seventy-second 
birthday, for in
stance (March 14), 
he walked seventy
two miles along 
the rock-ballasted 
Santa Fe, 

I 
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ln emergencies his reserve is even 

better exemplified. I recall h is anxiety 
to reach 1'oledo by Saturday night, 
April 10th. Tliree days before, he had 
written his old-time friend Perry D. 
Knapp, the Toledo Chief of Police, that 
he would meet him in the outskirts of the 
city at dusk Saturday. Then misfor
tune came in bunches. A crowd of boy$ 
near.Brimville, Ind., overenthusiastic, but 
meaning no harm, jostled the old man 
ond one of them bruised his heel. Wes
ton turned aside to take no chances, and 
had his trainer care for the heel at 01100. 
The next day he was able to go on.- as 
the bruise tunied out to be superficial 
and not muscular-but between Edger
ton and Bryan, Ohio, he strayed from 
the road and lost some valuable miles. 
Then he d iscovered two errors in caku
lation in his private time-table which 
added twelve miles to the distance to 
Toledo. 

Weston was not the man to lose heart. 
lie merely swore and kept on. He had 
had no noonday rnsts for two days, and a 
noonday rest is a necessity for the long
distance walker. Yet he decided to 
omit his sleep again, so as not to break 
his word with Chief Knapp. 

But one more bit of ill luck awaited 
him. Leaving Swanton, Ohio, he ran 
into a stretch of road shameless in deep 
white sand. The automobile accom
panying him got stuck, and after being 
pulled out by a team of mules, went 
ahead in a long detour. For seven miles 
Weston kept plugging on as best he could 
through the sand, without nourishment, 
or rcst. 

berries he likes them; otherwise he takes 
prunes or sliced oranges. The griddle 
cakes, of course, supply the body of the 
meal, and give him stayillg power; while 
the eggs yield the vital strength. 

Occasionally he takes a light supper, 
but ordinarily he cares for no more nour
ishment than be gets along the way from 
his automobile. Dundas I< innaird, the 
pedestrian's chauffeur a.nd trainer com. 
bincd, has instructions during the trip to 
keep ahead of him one mile when it was 
dark, four miles when it was light, 
always waiting until he came up to 
make a fresh start. Weston would then 
take from the car a handful of graham 
carckers. some sweet chocolate, an apple 
or an orange, a bottle o( sarsaparilla, or 
whatever else he cared for. Two or three 
times a day he would be sure to ask for 
an egg and milk. and cold coffee was 
another favorite beverage. 

J n the ordinary sense of the word W cs
ton is not a careful eater. That is, lie is 
not a dietarian; anything fried, how
ever, he avoids; nor is he fond of most 
vegetables. Meat he ate only on Sun
days, and then it must be ground fine. 

Each day was broken by the pause for 
the second breakfast, usually about 
eleven o'clock, and by a nap for an hour 
or so some time in the afternoon. Weston 
usually left the road about nine o'clock 
at night and went to bed d irecUy. Mon
days were a lways big days with him. 
He would get up at midnight, and walk 
under the friendly stars till daybreak. 
then stop for a bowl of hot chocolate 
made at a wayside campfire. On Mon
day's his midday naps were often ex
tended to two hours or more. 

1Veston never uses alcohol in any form. 
Chic( Knapp was waiting for him 

where the asphalt road began again, and 
walked with him into Toledo, a distance 
of eleven miles. lsxperts who followed 
the walk across tho continent agree that 
Weston's ability to reach 1'oledo that 
night as he promised was well-nigh mar
vellous. Everything that could possi
bly hinder him occurred to do so; but his 
nerve took him through it all. 

Weston ordinarily rises at four o'CIOC'k 
and takes the road before five. He has 
two breakfasts. At both he eats 
heartily of poached eggs on bread and 
butter and wheat cakes. He has an 
aversion to toast. If he can get straw-

Most of his life he has been an ocrasional 
smoker, chiefly of c igars. though he 
never smokes now. l'or cigarettes he has 
:111 extreme abhorrence; ancl if J heard 
him onec advise boys along I he road 
ncvef to use the paper cigarette, I heard 
him a thousand times. 

People are naturally curious about 
Weston's feet. '!'hey ask him what he 
does to relieve blisters and swelling. He 
answers that he is never troubled with 
either affiiction . whereat incredulity is 
writ large on his auditor's faces. 

Yet so far as a month's observation 
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will go-and I saw the pedestrian's feet 
every night-I would hesitate at no en
thusiastic comment on t.lteir condit.ion. 
I never even saw them feverish. They 
were always white and smooth, and much 
more like a girl's than a scventy-two
ycar-old-walker's. 

He took no more care of them than to 
have them well bathed in witch hazel 
three times a day, and to wear a medium 
weight wool sock with enough silk in it to 
give it a velvety finish. 

Weston's tramp from Chicago to New 
York was one continuous triumph, 
When cities were approached, such as 
South Bend, Toledo, Cleveland, and 
Buffalo the police heads would invari
ably go out on the road,to meet him and 
to see that he was guarded with care 
through the almost impenetrable crowds. 

All America has taken a deep inter
est in the man who co,tld perform 
better than it has ever been performed 
before in writ.ten history one of the sim
plest, but most neglected, {unctions of 
the human being. 

"Anyone can walk," says Weston . 

It's free, like the sun by day and the 
stars by night. All we have to do is get 
on our legs, and the roads will take us 
everywhere. 

"It's too easy. It doesn't cost any
tlting; t.herefore we have no use for it. 
If we had to pay to walk as we do to ride 
on the ca.rs, or in automobiles, or on 
bicycles, we'd all be crazy about it." 

It was to inspire a. renewed interest in 
walking that the old man started on his 
long tramp. As he constantly says, 
what he wishes above all else is to teach 
the children that they can walk. What 
walking did for him when he was young 
he knows it will do for others. It is the one 
perfect exercise. Swimming approaches 
it, but swimming has that swing of the 
arms over the head that strains the heart. 

Weston himself seems to have become 
a better long-distance walker as he has 
grown in years. He has repeated! y 
broken records of late that he made in 
his prime. The public ou~ht to put faith 
in what he says about walking, for he is a 
doctor who Ulkcs his own medicine snd 
thrives on it. 

Weston nlightlng from an automobile a t City Half Squore, New Yo,k City, To the right 
ls se.en the•• \Vorld " Buffdlng- the City HaU ls tfte whJte structu re in 1fie bac:kground. 

J 
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J . The Symptoms, Cause and Cure of 
Whooping-Cough 

HOW THIS MUCH DREADED CHILDREN"S DISEASE ll'IA Y BE PRE
VENTED-HOW TO SECURE QUICK RELIEF WHEN ITS UNPLEAS
ANT AND SOMETIMES DANGEROUS SYMPTOMS ARE IN EVIDENCE 

By Bernarr M acfadden 

W HOOPING-COUCH is regarded 
by most parents as a neces
sary evil. Their cltildron are ex

pected to suffer from this complo.int at 
one time or another during their years of 
childhood. It frequently occurs in 
babyhood; though the attack rarely oc
curs during the first three or four months 
of an infant's life. The reason for this 
apparent phenomenon is probably due to 
the fact that whooping-cough is brought 
about by certain conditions, and during 
the first three months of existence the 
causes that produce the complaint have 
not had sufficient time to operate in order 
to develop it. True, the average physician 
will tell you that whooping-cough is a 
contagious disease, but I thjnk this 
article will prove that it is really made 
possible by vital depletion, or by the 
presence of certain poisons in the blood 
that are continuously seeking an outlet. 

One might say that we could hardly 
find a nursery which has not been 
visited at some tin1c by this familiar and 
m\pleasant ailment. Sometimes its at
tacks are not vcr)' serious in nature-
when the symptoms are hardly sufficient
ly noticeable to be termed a dangerous 
aihnent--but there are cases where it 
becomes a terrible and death-dealing 
disease. It is said to cause the death of 
one-fourth of all the children who d ie 
under the age of five. and that three out 
of four of these deaths occur in infants 
under two years of age. Some physicians 
claim that the complaint is communi
cat-Od 011ly by the breath of an infected 
person; that the clothes of a child suffer
ing from the disease cannot convey the 
infection, as they are supposed to do in 
other diseases of children, such as 
scarlet fever, small-pox and measles. 
Other authorities. however, maintain 

·' 

that it is possible for one who may be 
visiting a whooping-co11gh patient to 
carrv the disease to other children. 

The name of the disease has come to 
us, no doubt, from the whooping s011nd 
which accompanies the cough. T his is 
due to a spasm in the upper part of the 
windpipe that frequently follows a 
pMoxysm of coughing, which ends in a 
long breath accompanied by a whoop. 
An attack of whooping-cough usually be
gins like an ordinary cold, when 
directly after the cold has disappeared 
the cough becomes more frequent, grows 
more severe, is accompanied by par
oxysms, and ends with the long breath 
and whoop which characterize whoop
ing-cough. One fit of coughing is 
hardly over before the patient is at
tacked by another, equally severe, or 
even worse, and at times the child does 
not quiet down until he is almost ex
hausted by his efforts. 

ln some few cases the health of the 
child continues fafrly good. It is 
merely the intervals of coughing which 
seem to ind icate the ailment. For two 
or three weeks the cough gradually in
creases ln severity, and the attacks dur
ing the night usually become very fre
quent. Then for a week or ten days the 
symptoms may remain unchanged. 
Thereafter there is a lessening of the 
more severe symptoms, and the night at.
tacks a re not so frequent. As a rule,
underordinarytreatme.nt-it takes about 
six. weeks or more for a case to move 
defmitely and permanently towards re
covery. Apparent recovery from this 
complaint , however, is often misleading, 
and symptoms appear and re-appear in 
many instances from trifiing causes, or 
from no cause that can be readily traced. 
In many instances, for many months 

~ 
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will go--and I saw the pedestrian's feet 
every night-I would hesitate at no en
thusiastic comment on their condit.ion. 
I never even saw them feverish. They 
were always white and smooth, and much 
more like a girl's than a seventy-two
year-old-walkcr's. 

He took no more care of them than to 
have them well bathed in witch hazel 
three times a. day, and to wear a medium 
weight wool sock with enough silk in it to 
give it a velvety finish. 

Weston's tramp from Chicago to New 
York was one continuous triumph. 
When cities were approached , such as 
South Bend, Toledo, Cleveland, and 
Buffalo the police heads would invari
ably go out on the road,to meet him and 
to see that he was guarded with care 
through the almost impenetrable crowds. 

All America has taken a deep inter
est i,1 the man who could perform 
better than it has ever been performed 
before in written history one of the sim
plest, but most neglected, !unctions of 
the human being. 

"Anyone can walk," says Weston . 

It's free, like the SUI\ by day and the 
st.~rs by night. All we have to do is get 
on our legs, and the roads will take us 
everywhere. 

" lt's too easy. It doesn't cost any• 
thing; therefore we have no use for ,t. 
If we had to pay to walk as we do to ride 
on the cars, or in automobiles, or on 
bicycles, we'd all be cra~y about it." 

It was to inspire a renewed interest in 
walking that the old man started on his 
long tramp. As he constantly says, 
what he wishes above all else is to teach 
the children that they can walk. What 
walking did for him when he was young 
he knows it will do for others. It is the one 
perfect exercise. Swimming approaches 
it, but swimming has that swing of the 
arms over the head thatstrains the heart. 

Weston himself seems to have become 
a better long-distance walker as he has 
grown in years. He has repeatedly 
broken records of late that he made in 
his prime. The public ought to put faith 
in what he sa)'S about walking, for he is n 
doctor who ta.kes his own medicine and 
thrives on it. 

Weston ollghting from on automobile at C!tr Harr Squa,e, New Yo,k City. To the right 
is seen the,. World'' Butlding-tfte City H.aU is the wblte structure in tfie b.1.c:kgrouncf, 
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The Symptoms, Cause and Cure of 
Whooping-Cough 

HOW THIS imcH DREADED CHILDREN'S DISEASE MAY BE PRE
VENTED-HOW TO SECURE QUICK RELIEF WHEN ITS UNPLEAS
ANT AND SOMETIMES DANGEROUS SYMPTO!i'IS ARE IN EVIDENCE 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

W HOOPING-COUGH is regarded 
by most parentS as a neces
sary evil. Their children arc ex

pected to suffer from this complaint at 
one time or another during their years of 
childhood. It frequently occurs ;n 
babyhood; though the attack rarely oc
curs during the first three or four months 
of an infant's life. The reason for thi$ 
apparent phenomenon is probably due to 
the fact that whooping-cough is brought 
about by certain conditions, and during 
the first three months of existence the 
causes that produce the complaint have 
not had sufficient time to operate in order 
1<> develop it. True, the average physician 
will tell you that whooping-cough is a 
contagious disease, but I think this 
article will prove that it is really made 
possible by vital depletion, or by the 
presence of certain poisons in the blood 
that are continuously seeking an outlet. 

One might say that we could hardly 
find a nursery which has not been 
visited at some time by this famjliar and 
unpleasant ailment. Sometimes its at
tacks arc 11ot very serious in nature
when the symptoms arc hardly sufficient
ly noticc-~ble to be tcnned a dangerous 
ailment-but there are cases where it 
becomes a terrible and death-dealing 
disease. It is said to cause the death of 
one-fourth of all the children who die 
under the age of five. and that three out 
of four of these deaths occur in infants 
under two years of age. Some physicians 
claim that the complaint is communi
cated only by the breath of an infected 
person; that the clothes of a child suffer
ing from the disease cannot convey the 
infection, as they are supposed to do in 
other diseases of children, such as 
scarlet fever, small-pox and measles. 
Other authorities, however, maintain 

.• 

that it is pos.~ible for one who may be 
visiting a whooping-cough patient to 
carry the disease to other children. 

The nnnie of the disease has come to 
us, no doubt, from the whooping sound 
which accompanies the cough. This is 
clue to a spasm in the upper part of the 
windpipe that frequently follows a 
1>aroxysm of coughing, which ends in a 
long breath accompanied by a whoop. 
An attack of whooping-cough usually be
gins like an ordinary cold, when 
directly after the cold has disappeared 
the cough becomes more frequent, grows 
more severe, is accompanied by par
oxysms, and ends with the long breath 
and whoop which characteri·ze whoop• 
ing-cough. One fit of coughing is 
harclly over before the patient is at
tacked by another, equally severe, or 
even worse, and at times the ch;1c1 does 
not quiet down until he is almost ex
hausted by his efforts. 

In some few cases the health of the 
child continues fafrly good. It is 
merely the intervals of coughing which 
seem to indicate the ailment. For two 
or thtee weeks the cough gradually in
creases in severity, and the attacks dur
ing the night usually become very fre
quent. Then for a week or ten days ihe 
symptoms may remain unchanged. 
Thereafter there is a lessening of the 
more severe symptoms, and the night at
tacks are not so frequent. As a rule,
underordinarytreatmcnt-it takes about 
six weeks or more for a case to move 
definitely and permanently towards re
covery. Apparent recovery from this 
complaint, however, is o~en misleading, 
and symptoms appear and re-appear in 
many instances from trifli.ng causes, or 
from no cause that can be readily traced. 
In many inst.ances, for many months 
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586 PHYSICAL CULTURE 

after a child has supposed to recover, he 
may acquire a cold thnt mny be attended 
b)· fits of coughing that arc not unlike 
whooping-cough, though it is saicl n 
chil<I in this condition cannot communi
cate the disease to others. 

The possibility of death through this 
disease is frequently caused by an 
affection of the head or lungs. Conges
tion of the brain is in many c;iscs pro
duced, as it is in croup, by the \'Cry fre
quent interruption to breathing. The fits 
of coughing arc often so violent that the 
face of the patient becomes livid, and in
stead of each coughing fit ending in a 
loud whoop the paro,cysm assumes an 
ntrcme form. and the child often sinks 
into·:, comatose condition. Where the 
cou~h is so violent. nnd when• symp• 
toms of this kind appear. the disease has 
reached a very dangerous stngc. When 
the complaint is complicated with bron
chitis, and when the extreme activity of 
the breathing which follows nnd pre
cedes n fit of coughing docs not subside, 
the patient's condition is also serious. 
When the patient is apparently at case 
:lfter fits of coughing, after the exces.<ive 
activity of the breathing disappears, then 
there is no especial cause to worry. 
When a long, noisy whoop follows each 
cough, and the child becomes livid, not 
merely red, during the cough, and docs 
not Cully recover, and complains of fre
quent headaches; occa,ionally spits 
blood, and there is bleeding at then~; 
is feverish, or depressed. or chowsy. a 
serious phase of the :iilnwnt is in cn
dencc. 

It is said also that not only is there the 
possibility of death to fear m whooping. 
cough, but that subsequent tot" attack 
of the complaint symptoms of chronic 
laryngitis or pncumon ia arc frequent I y 
observed these in some cases injuring 
the health of the li ttle one for many 
years thereafter. By some it is dcclan•d 
that contn,:ion takes place by means of 
exhaled air and mucus, or the vomited 
contents of the stomach. .\II authorities 
practically consider isolation absolutely 
essential ,n this complaint. This is said 
to be especially necessar)' in public in
stitutions, such ns schools, nnd the like. 
Xaturnll>• this advice is no doubt wise 
when a child is weakly, or does not 

ordinarily appear to be immune from 
children's diseases. Where there is 
,·igorous health, and the causes of this 
complaint {which will be dwelt on later) 
are avoided, there is practically no 
danger from this so-called contagion. 
The ad,·ice given in the treatment of 
this complaint will nearly always in
clude n very distinct waming against 
drafts; fresh air is supp<>sed to be 
dangerous. 

Schliep, one medical authorit)', treats 
his patients in a pneumatic chamber, 
lie keeps them, together with their at
tendants, in compressed air He claims 
that this method is CSf)Ccially effective, 
and not onlr reduces the number and 
severity of the attacks, but materially 
lessens the duration of the disease. He ,s 
of the opinion that recovery was brought 
nbout through the i11crcased amount of 
o,cygen inhaled and a diminution of the 
congestion of the mucous membrane. It 
might be well to say right here thnt if :m 
increased supply of ox)•gen is of ,·aluc 
in t he treatment of whooping-cough, 
that the best way to secure this o,cygtn 
is from outdoor air, carried as directly ns 
possible to the p.,tient, and there is no 
quicker or better way to cnrry outdoor 
a ir to a patient than by what is ord i 
narily termed n draft. 

Dr. Jacobi believes most emphatically 
in the drug treatment of whooping
cough. Among the numerous drugs that 
he recommends :ire the following: Alum, 
tannin, turpentine, bicarbonate of soda, 
s.,licylic acid, powdered sulphur, chlorul 
hydrate, bromide of potassium. chloro
form, quinine, :mtipyrine and bella
donna. l mnglne, if you cnn. a child 
struggling with the cxhm1sting par
oX)'SlllS of whooping-cough, a nd at tlw 
s.,me time being compelled to resist the 
influence of some of the strong drugs to. 
which l have referred! No wonder such 
an army of the poor little mites pass 
away to the cemetery, as the statistics of 
mortality from the disease prove• One 
out of four children die of this com 
plaint, so the medical authorities s.,y. I 
am inclined to think that they are de
cidedly mistaken. They do not d ie bl•
cause of the whooping-cough, but be
cause of the treatment which is admin
ist.ercd. In other words, the very d rugs 
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SYMPTOMS, CAUSE ANO CURE OF WHOOPING COUGH S87 

3nd methods that 3rc being used now to 
cure this disease 3re in frequent cases the 
direct cause of dc3th, There is no 
special reason for this disease being at
tended with fatal results, provided treat
ment is begun early enough, and the 
proper methods arc used to relieve the 
system of the severe effects that often 
appear. 

Of course the first object in view in 
treating this complaint, where the diag
nosis is definite, is to relieve the severe 
coughing fits, and to immediately lessen 
the number of nitacks. It is especiaUy 
important to insure restful sleep to the 
patient. The vomiting should be stopped 
and naturally the <·ours<, of the disc.ise 
should be arrested as much ns possible, 
and efforts should Ix made to a,·oid , he 
untoward results that often follow it. If 
the complaint is detected in its wry 
early stages. the inflammation of the 
mouth and pharynx can he ,·cry mn
u,rially lessened if the parts :ire promptly 
l'lcan"'d with salted water. or lemon 
Juice :ind water. In fact, if lemon juice 
is not displeasing to the taste it can be 
used in the pr<>portion of about a quar
ter or ha!£ a lemon to a glass of hot 
water and given to the child to the cs
tent of its desires. 

I am a· very ,:reat believer in the use of 
hot water in th• trcatnwnt of children's 
diseases, and one might s.'lr that this 
p:1rtkular remedy is of $pct'1al value in 
the tn'atment of whooping-cough, This 
is especially true in the acute stages of 
the disease, while the attacks are fre
quent and sevocc. Simply encourage the 
child to drink all t1'e water he possibly 
ctm. and this water can be ftnvorc-d with 
lemon juke, with honry, or with any 
fn,it j uice that the liLtlc sufferer might 
fancy. During severe attacks, or the 
acute nnd serious stages of the d isease. 
it is well to encourage the drinking of 
hirge <1uantities of hot water. If there is 
constipation, then :in enema of either 
soapy water or oil should be used to re
li.-·e the bowels. 

In addition to the drinking of hot 
water, towels just as hot as can bl· bome 
should be wrapped around the chest. 
shoulders and neck of the patient. The 
patient should be heavily covered to in
~ure warmth. though the windows lead-

ing to the outside air should be wide 
open. IC necessary, in order to retain the 
heat of the body, hot water bottles can 
be used at the feet, but under no cir
cumstances should n patient be kept in a 
cl=d room. As a rule. if a patient 
is placed in a hot pack, and drinks 
water quite freely during severe attacks. 
he will go to slcc1> soon thereafter. If 
this doc~ not occur. the: drinking water 
process should continue nnd the hot 
packs should be changed, though re• 
member that as soon as the pnroxysm 
pas.S<"s off the child should be allowed to 
rest Lc..-t mt• again wam those who may 
ndopt this mcth<><l to a,·oid giving too 
mu('h tn·atmc.·nt. It is easy tu trcnt tL 
patient beyond his power of recuix·ra• 
tion. aud un<lc..·r such circumst3nces harm 
is liable to result therefrom. instead of 
benefit. Rem em her no food of nny kind 
should be givcl\ during the acute stages. 

If the complaint has assumed a chronic 
fonn, and has no especially serious 
n.spects, then the ordinarr methods for 
building vitality shoul<l be adopted, for 
effecting a cure. ,\s a n1le it is a splendid 
plan to compd a child to fast from one to 
three days. if he can be kept satisfied. 
Pollowing this fast allow three meals a 
day. consisting only of sweet milk and 
whatever fruit the child may desire. but 
no other nourishment of any kind, The 
milk is better if taken mod,·rately warm 
- that is. warm enough to be gratdully 

plensing to I he stoma,•h but it should 
never be boiled. or heated beyond this 
temperature. In addition to the milk. 
very rip,: bananas. dates. figs. apple.s. 
peaches. pears, or in fact nny fruit for 
which he mav have a strong craving. Tr 
the child has fasted tlwn of course care 
must be obscr-·ed to avoid eating too 
much food during the first meal or two. 
though thereafter he can usually follow 
his desires. 

I,ncourage the child to remain out of 
doors as much as possible. Encourage 
him to play games. By all means do not 
be afraid of dmfts, even though at times 
they may temporarily add to the sever
ity of a cold. This symptom will simply 
bring about recovery more quickly. The 
outdoor air is just as beneficial to a child 
suffering with lhis di~nse as it ls to a 
victim o( consumption. 
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The chronic sufferer will find the very 
free use of honey most beneficial. It 
should be used at meal times, and be 
kept at hand for use whenever a child 
seems to be attacked with unusual 
paroxysms. You need not fear the 
child's eating too much of this food. 
A(ter the first day or two it can be 
allowed to fully satisfy its appetite with 
gratifying results. Honey is a splend id 
thing to have at hand when there are 
night attacks. Simply give the child one 
or two spoonfuls, and frequently he will 
lie down and quickly fall asleep. 

Where the complaint has assumed a 
chronic form it is a good plan to give a 
wet sheet pack o( about an hour each 
day. Jn fact, the child could take its 
daily nap in the wet sheet pack. Under 
these circumstances simply swathe the 
entire body in a sheet placed in cold 
water and afterwards wrung out. The 
body should be wt'apped in blankets, and 
a hot-water bottle can be used at the 
feet'if the child is not able to quickly re
cuperate with a feeling of warmth from 
the shock of the cold water. 

Of course one might say that the two 
1>hases of whooping-cough, that is, the 
acute and the chronic phases, should be 
treated practically as though they were 
two different diseases. In the acute 
stage the use 01 the hot pack of the chest 
and neck and the free use of water, with 
the occasional use of a little honey, will 
usually be found effective. The honey 
should not be used unless the patient en
joys the taste of it, though if honey is not 
~njoyablc. in nearly every case lemon 
juice can be given in hot water, as pre
viously mentioned. 

'l'he fruit and milk d iet recommended 
for use in the treatment of chronic cases 
may at first cause constipation, thovgh 
there need be no bother about this, as it 
will usually di£appear alter following the 
diet three or four days. Remember, that 
the child should really follow his ap
petite. and after two or three days of the 
diet he should use milk freely. 

Tt is comparatively simple to clearly 
define the causes of whooping-cough. It. 
is first of all caused by overfeeding, or t he 
use of indigestible or unwholesome com
binations. The breathing of impure air, 
confinement in hot school rooms, or 

poor! y ventilated living rooms, are fre
quently contributing causes of the dis
ease. The lack of exercise, so abso
lutely essential to child life, is another 
frequent c..~use of this complaint. 

Let me here emphasize that no gem, 
ean have the slightest effect upon your 
child if you give him the diet, exercise 
and fresh air that are so essential to his 
growth, health and development. Why 
are some families able to avoid a ll these 
children's d iseases that are supposed to 
be unavoidably associated with child 
life? l s it due to an act of Providence? 
If you were to study carefully the homes 
of those who arc not visited by these 
ailments ti-tat are so frequently attended 
with serious results you will soon be able 
to understand why their children are 
immune. 

In closing, let me specially emphasize 
the importance of avoiding the half
hearted policy of trying to combine the 
methods herein described, with the drug 
treatment. You cannot combine the 
two. Either use this treatment alone or 
else the drug treatment exclusively. 
One method is diametrically opposed to 
the other. '!'hey cannot mix any more 
than you can mi" oil and water, and i( 
after treating with these methods you 
then resort to drugs, you have to use 
extraordinary care. Remember that the 
cure is effected through our methods by 
developing extraordinary sensitiveness 
of the nervous system, and it is this 
delicate sensitiveness of the nerves that 
enables them to guide the process of 
cure, and that if, after developing this 
extraordinary sensitiveness, you pro. 
ceed to use a drug, the effects of that 
drug are many times more powerful than 
under ordinary circumstances. But you 
need not fear results if you begin early 
enough, and follow out the suggestions I 
have made. It will take but a short time 
to absolutely convince you beyond all 
possible doubt of the value of the 
methods I have here advocated. A 
change for the better in your patient will 
usually come quickly, and though under 
ordinary methods the disease is greatly 
prolonged if you follow the advice given 
in these pages it will otten last but a few 
days and at most should be cured in 
from two to four weeks. 



Roadtown--A Mecca for Physical 
Culturists 

By Milo H astings 

I t ts gr.1.t ifr,ing to note the tendency on the part of thlnkint men :u,d women the world 
over to starch or s-ome mc:an.s of counteracting the bHghtlnR intluence o( the hlghly con«n• 
tr.1ted fife of our great ciHu. The novel methods 0£ tr.i'nsport;.lion and housing dcsc:rib-ed in. 
the foltowlng contribution sc.cm to oHc:r a practtc.,J :and adequate remedy for urbin congestioit 
:ind its coineident evifs. There is no doubt that the results ntt.iinable th.rough thJs s.ystc:m 
would aoon compensate for trny cllfficuhles wh.ich m.ig:ht be encountered in its Inception. Cer• 
t.lin It ls that any p1an which tc:nds to permit the dwc:.Uers 0£ our c:rowded centers of Popubtlon 
to secure the beneHts of country homu without ~rohlblttve expense :sod loss of time ht tran.s~ 
portation ls worthy of thorough considcr.ition.- Bernarr ~hcfadden, 

T HE proverb says that man has 
grown weaker and wiser. Some 
will point t-0 the splendid records 

of modern athletes, which far surpass 
those of the ancients or of sa ,,age peo-
ples, as a proof that the proverb is un
true. Considered from all its viewpoints 
there certainly is room [or a llood deal of 
argument as to whet her civihzation as a 
whole has aided 
or hindered 
the evolution
ary progress of 
the physical 
man, which is 
the funda
mental bas i s 
uµon which 
not on l y a ll 
the splendid 
mechanical 
civiliz.atio11. 
but the menial 
or spiritual 
life rests. 

fcsted swamp or make some real im
provement in nature. but for the most 
part the efforts of the hygienist and phys
ical cult urist are spent in attempting to 
ward off physical evils inflicted upon 
man by civilization. 

Our city h ygiene and a1tti-tuberculosis 
tampaigns arc but heroie attempts to 
overcome the evil effect of city conges

t ion I brought 
abo u t by the 
mech an i cal 

But of this 
we may {ee.1 
sure - civiliza. 
tion has taken 
comparatively 
little thought 
for the perman
c n t. considera
t ion either of 
the physique of 
the individual 
or of the race. 
Occasionally 
we dra i n a 
mal a ri a-in- Edgar S. Chambleu, iovtntor of Ro.:idtown, 

and commer
c i a I progress. 
0 u 1· gymnasi• 
u m and ath
lr t icgrounds 
are at best a 
fa int prote$t 
against a civil• 
ization t.hat 
has replaced 
ihe m uscle or 
man w ith ex• 
panding power 
of steam. Our 
dyspepsia tab
lets a r e but 
&illy efforts to 
relieve a case 
of stomach fer
mentation and 
a conscience 
guil ty of an 
over ind ulg 
ence i ll the 
products of a 
civilized kitch
en. Ourpreach
ment aga inst 

6$11 
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corsets and French heels, and our fight 
against· the social evil is but a reaction 
against conditions brought about by Uw 
development 
of economic 
conditions l 
which makes 
it possible, and 
too often neces
sary, for the 
won1an to can1 
her living by 
pandering to 
the sexual in
stincts of the 
wealth possess
ing male. 

Now the 
ideals of phys
icalcultureand 
eugenics are 
glorious as 
ideals, and 
idcn l s are 
necessary for 
progress, b u t 
we should not 
let the posses
sion of such 
ideals obscure , 

to establish itself quickly because the 
new living scheme promises to pay from 
the start. In other words the inventor 

claims that 
Road town: 
will be built be, 
cause they a re 
cc on omical. 
and that once 
builtthe people 
will move into 
th em because 
Roadtown rent 
will be about 
half that of 
present. rents, 
and that once 
the people 
move into 
Roadtown, an 
i m pro,·emen t 
in health nnd 
the adoption of 
a better r~gime 
of living will 
come about be
cause the en
viron mcn t is 
such that it 
cannot be 
ot hen,)ise. to us the reali

zation of the 
fact that the 
C.lusc which 
determines the 

This sketch itlustrates the weird appearance or the 
Ro.,dtown u it disappears over the distant r,HJs. At 
the tower right band corner ia shown the manner In 
wftieh trai-ns wU( tr.wd under the s tr-uctore. 

The Road
town is not a 
single inven
tion, but a plan 

immediate action of the typical man is 
the immediate pleasure he gets from an 
action, or money he gets which win buy 
other immediate pleasures Mound the 
comer. With none of us does the future 
weigh as strongly as the present. We eat 
seven~coucie dinners now because we 
like them even though we know it win 
result in dyspepsia later on. We take 
the car to get thc.-e quick_ly and to work 
longer and make more money. even 
though we know that we would live 
longer if we walked. 

Granting then this fundamental hu
man weakness for immediate pleasure: 
and immediate profit, all those who ha,•e 
the physical welfare of the race at heart, 
will take keen interest in the Roadtown 
project, an invention which promises to 
bring about a great advance in the phys
ical li(e of the race, and one which ought 

t,o combine many inventions, and to com
bine them in such a way as to involve a 
saving in construction and operation so 
remarkable. that the new plan, whether 
developed by capitalists or co-operation, 
will be ~..:onomica\l y inevitable. 

The Roadtown is a continuous house 
or row o[ connected dwellings, built o,·er 
a noiseless railroad. and wired and 1,ipcd 
in sn open bbscment. Jt is a line of city 
through the country, and <:Mlbines 
home, factory and farm. 

1'he Roadtow1t is a skyscraper built on 
low-priced land and laid on its side-
obviously Lhe least cxpcnsh1e position in 
which to construct it. As the sky
scraper, for one rent, provides the tenant 
with water, heat, light, power, elevator, 
etc., so the same facilities (substituting 
a noiseless railroad for an elevator), may 
be provided for the tenant of a con-
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tinuous house, the constnu~tion o(. which 
is not so great a protest against the law 
o( gravity. 

A fanciful dream, you say-think 
again. 

Modem civilization is a matt.er of 
rails, pipes and wires. Rails. pipes and 
wires can be most economically placed in 
a straight line. Houses can be built in 
squares, cubes. circles, or sown broad
cast on the land. They can also be built 
in straight lines. And when they arc so 
built there is a material saving of ex
pense of construction without any ma• 
terial loss of light or air or privacy or 
cont.act with the soil. to gain which we 
now choose an isolated cottage in prefor
ance to an elaborate suite in a city apart
ment. 

We already see the tendency where 
rapid transportation is provided, for 
civilization to string itself out in lines. 
But the imperfect service of cumber
some steam trains or the reduced speed 
and danger to life from surface trolleys 
has not allowed this tendency to exert 
it.sci( to any where near its mechan ical 
possibilities. As for the pipes and wires. 
the present method of burying them be
neath city pavement.,; and leading a 

branch off under the sidewalk and 
through the foundation of each house is a 
method which represents the height or 
ci,·ilized absurdity. 

The first me<:hanical ne~-essity to the 
realization of the Roadtown or con
tinuous house is that of a rapid and 
noiseless method of transportation . The 
mention of the bicycle and electric auto• 
mobile should satis(y the reader that 
noise is not essential to a rapid ly moving 
vehicle. 

0( the various devices available for 
lhc purpose, ~Ir. Chambless considers 
that the Boyes Monorail best lits the 
Roadtown transportation needs. 

The Boyes system, the patents of 
which have been donated to Roadtown 
use, is not dependent upon. the gyro
scope for its st..~bility. but stradd les the 
rail, which stands several feet above its 
(oundation. The supporting and pro
pelling wheel of the train is incased with
in the body of the car. 

These heavy drive wheels forni the 
armature of the motor, thus eliminating 
gearing, 'fhey are faced with leather 
and with the aid of rubber washers be
tween the couplini,:s. a ll sources of noise 
arc eliminated. A further point of 

Viffa effect tn Roadtown, where unsightly wires, pipes and ralfi .;,,re all faid undergrotmd. 
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ad vant.age is in the fact that the !eat her 
faced wheels give better traction grip 
than steel wheels, and hence make it 
possible to construct veri• light cars on 
the order of a bicycle ,,,stead of im
mensely heavy ones. as in the case of 
present high speed locomotives and 
electric traction. Th is feature mean~ 
economy in construction and operation. 
and gi"es great efficiency in quick starL
ing and stopping and speed generally. 

The monorail will be placed in a trench 
beneath the house. It will here be out of 
the weather and out of sight. which for a 
high speed structure is desirable. The 
ventilation will not be deficient, as in a 
city subway. for there will be a con
tinuous opening beneath both sides of 
the house. 

tire construction will be a matt.er of 
steam power as compared with human 
labor, and railroad hauling as compared 
with horse carts. 

The completed Roadtown will have 
stakways leading from each dwelling to 
the roof above, and just as the monorail 
in the basement will be the means o[ 
rapid transit for business purposes. so the 
roof will be used for walking, bicycling 
and ski.ting with rubber tired skates. 
Certainly a more unique location for a 
"street" could not be imagined than this 
roof promenade. 

Complete monorail service will re
quire three tracks. one local and one ex
press track for trains running in cit.her 
direction . 1'hcse three tracks will be be
neath one another, for as the cars must 
be entered from both sides, this will re
quire less clim bing than if side by side. 
E.xpress stations will be four or five miles 
apart and local stations about every 
hundred yards. From these local sta
tions a continuous platform will extend 
beneath the houses along which the resi-' 
dent will walk till he comes to his own 
front door, that is. to a stairway leading 
to a prh-ate house above. 

The main body of the Roadtown 
bwlding is to be constructed of cement. 
The walls that separaw each private 
house from the one adjoining will be 
poured in monolithic fashion, which 
means in one solid block, and this be 
sound proof. fire proof and vennin proof. 
1'homas A. Edison, who, as many of our 
readers k1\ow, has perfected a scheme of 
pouring cottages of cement, has offered 
Roadtown free use of his pat.e11ts. In the 
Roadtown there will be two important 
savings in add ition to those of pouring 
<'e>nent : first, the elimination of one-

. fourth of the wall area; second. Road
tQwn excavation would first be made 
with a steam shovel and a railroad laid in 
the trench upon which work trains would 
be used lo move the excavated material 
-the cement, sand and cnished rock for 
the build ing. and the heavy steel moulds 
for pouring the walls. Jn short, the en-

The roof space may be laid off in sepa
rate paths for bicycles going in each di
rection, and likewise for skating. The 
walk for pedestrians will be in the cen tcr 
and will be covered with a rubber mat 
and roofed over for protection from the 
weather. It will be entirely feasible to 
side up this path in winter with glass 
panels, fom1ing a continuous sun parlor 
which will be provided with resting 
a lcoves and drinking fountains. On the 
out.er edges of the roof. alcoves and para
pets built for architectural variety, will 
also furnish location for scats, fountains 
and pots of earth for climbing vines. 

ln addition to the railroad in the cellar 
and a street upon the roof, the Road
town will have even more remarkable 
features, due to the fact that the present 
enormously expensively system of street 
piping will be replaced by a continuous 
accessible runway, in which will be 
placed pipes and wires to convey tvery 
conceivable utility, many of which arc 
not available under present housing con-· 
ditions, even in city liCe. 

Among these utilities which may be 
brought into every Roadtown home, arc: 
- sewage, hot and cold "'ater. steam or 
hot water heat. gas for cooking,elcctricit y 
for lighting and power, vacuum devices 
for sweeping and dusting, refrigerating 
brine for cooling the house in summer. 
spring water or distilled and :crated 
water for drinking, telephone, dictograph 
o r loud speaking telephone. the tele
graph one or recording and repeating tele
phone, and music and lectures by wire. 
either directly transmitted by dictograph 
or recording and transmitted by tele
graphy. 

There are several applications of this 
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cheap pipe and wire service that may not 
at first be thought of. Cheap plum bing 
will mean that every sleeping room may 
have a shower bath. Power in every 
home will mean that many little tasks 
can be made automatic. Among these. 
Mr. Chambless suggests that the bedding. 
including a light pad or mattress. may be 
attached to a frame, that, moved by 
electrical power or air pressure. will 
swing the entire l;>cd up and around into 
a closet. one side of which is fonned of 
shutters that freely admit the outdoor 
air. Thus the bed will be daily aired. 
and the sleeping room converted into a 
library or living room in the day time. 

An even more suitable scheme that 
Mr. Chambless has in mind, is. to pipe 
this closet for a disinfecting gas. By 
tightly closing the outdoor shutters it 
will be possible to anihilatc all vermin 
and disease germs. Certainly such a de
vice would eliminate one of the most un
pleasant duties of the present-day house
keeper, lo say nothing of the general 
sanitary effect of thoroughly airing and 
disinfecting the bedding. clothing. and 

for that matter. by vacating the premises 
for a day, the entire house could be thus 
(umigated. 

Still more remarkable in its effect upo11 
household life will be the cheap and 
ready service in the transportation of all 
commodities. Co-operative laundries 
and co-operative establishments for the 
preparation of food will follow as logical 
results of the putting of transportation 
facilities in the home. The objection to
day urged against co-operative food 
preparation is, that it breaks up family 
life; and so with present arrangements, 
it docs, but the Roadtown pem1its of all 
the advantages of such co-opera! ion 
without in any way interfering with 
family privacy. The Roadtown bill of 
fare may be sent out daily from the food 
department, and the people will order by 
telephone. Deliveries can be made by 
the monorail, or a still better system will 
be that of mechanical carriers. which 
may be set with keys lo switch off at any 
house. Such automatic delivery cars arc 
good to carry any amount up to fifteen 
or twenty pounds. A meal for a family 

A Jbort section of Roadtown, showing workroom, combined toifet .ind shower bath, aod 
covered pron,en:.cfe OQ roof. 
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can be delivered in two such cars, one hot 
and one cold. The dirt.y dishes may in 
turn be sent back to be washed, hotel 
fashion. 

power in the homes and a ready means of 
transporting the raw material and the 
finished product, there is no more reason 
why the worker in many of the lighter 
manufacturing industries should be a 
wage slave, than there is reason why a 
Canner should be a wage slave. There 
have been abundant effo,-is of moneyed 
interests to buy up land and hire farmers 
to work it, but their efforts are almost in
variable fai lures because a man working 
for some one else is not so efficient as a 

The probable effect of such a system of 
food d istribution will be of great interest 
to physical culturists, Let it be clearly 
understood .that neither Mr. Chambless 
nor the other enthusiasts on Roadtown 
wish to force conformity in the bill of 
fare. When we order food at a restaur
ant we can only get certain foods cooked 
certain ways. The Roadtown food de
partment will be a combination of co
opem\ive grocery store and cook shop, 
and will keep on hand at all times all 
food materials cooked or uncooked for 
which there would be a demand . An
other point to be considered is, that the 
Roadtown co-operative cook shop would 
be without inducement to adulterate. 
color. flavor and complicate food, as is 
now done under the competitive grocery 
and baker shops and dclicat-0ssen system. 

People who now favor simplicity in 
diet are fought by all commercial forces 
in the food trade, for the simple reason 
that complexity means profits. With 
the co-operative distr',l)ution of food 
which will in the Roadtown be of such 
easy attainment. the manager's profits, 
i, o .. his appreciation and promotion, 
would increase, as he taughL the people 
to use wholesome a1\d simple food, in
stead of the enormously profitable pro
ducts of the food tn1sts, canning fac
tories and bake shops. To illustrate my 
point, let me ask if anyone can doubt that 
the reason cleal\ed whole wheu cannot 
be purchased for human food is because, 

man working (or himseU. The Road
town will put light manufacturing in the 
same economic class as farmini:. 

The agricultural opportunities of the 
Roacltown c.,n hardly be overestimated. 
The excellent living quarters and the 
close contact of an advanced fonn of 
civilization with the soil. is bound to re
sult in a great boom for intensive agri
culture. 

Will there be enough land? Tn reply I 
will say tbat with twenty-six foot houses 
there will be two-hundred houses to the 
mile, which will give within one mile of 
the Roadtown line over si" acres per 
family. This is an ample acreage to sup
port a family at market gardening or 
fruit culture, or in any kind of agriculture 
that result$ in the direct production ol 
human food from the soil, except grain 
growing. Such an area would also do 
very well for poultry raising, and for 
dairying. 

if the customary rate of profit was 
charged, the price would be so visibly ex
tortionate that the people would object. 
So the grocer pushes his meats and 
canned goods and other foods wherein 
the profits arc obscured by the manu
facturing proces.~es. 

Another wonderful effect of Lhe Road
town style of city building will be, that 
by supplying power directly to the 
homes of the people, it will render possi
ble the re-instatement of the industrial 
conditions prevalent before the inven
tion of steam took work out of the hands 
of the worker, and made him a wage 
slave to the factory proprietor. With 

As a matter of fact, but a portion of 
the residents_ will engage in agriculture as 
a leading occupation, so that the land 
area for those so engaged will be con
siclerabl)' more than that ,riven. 

Moreover there is no reason why far
mers cannot live in Roadt..own and have 
peach orchards or grain fields several 
miles back. There are a hundred times 
as many reasons why a man's home 
should be in Roadto,vn luie than in his 
wheat field, which he needs to visit but a 
few days each year. Tn practice the class 
of crops grown on the land will un
dou btcdly arrange themselves according 
to the frequency with which they will 
need attention. The more distant fields 
the farmers will visit at harvest or seed
ing time, and may even carry camp out
fits and stay on the ground for a week at 
a time, retuming to the Roadtown to 

1 
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work the rest of the season at gar<ltnini: 
or indoor machine wnrk. 

The advantage of the Roadlo\\11 fam1 
in the way of market facilitil·s is at onct· 
apparent. ,\t. the present time only 
about one.half of what tht.• consumer 
pays for farm products got·s 10 the pro• 
ducer, the rest being eaten up by middle 
men and tra.nsportation agl·ncies. 

The Roadtown itself will be the far
mer·~ best market Cost of living ex 
l><"rlS say that about forty-fh•c per cent. 
of our cxpcnditun• is for food. Therefore 
fort y-ti,·e per cent. of Ro-~dtown popuh1 
tion could be food produr,•rs without 
over supplying the home market. For 
1he over-Row product there is !he best 
kind t1{ trnnsportation to the cit)' 
market$. 

This opportm1ity to 11tix «·<·upations is 
one which will mean much for human 
welfare in the future. Under the factor>• 
system and the large farm. great spcciah 
zation in industry has occurred, with the 
rl'sult that. the 111door machine worker 
hccomes nwrety a human automaton. 
and th.- fanncr works fourteen hours a 
day at monotonous b:ick-breaking toil 
during the hot d;iys of summer, while on 
rainy and wintry dn.ys ht: sits around t1w 
fire and toasts hi" corns. 

The Roacltown, by taking ckciri<
powcr and a railroad station into ("\.Ct)' 
home, will do much to hreak up both sys
t<-•ms. Bvcry "!actor)r worker" can 
ha\'e his garden and chickens. and the 
lanner can provide himself with so1M 
sort of indoor labor. so that he need not 
work ro hard durin~ any one sea!-On. 

'l'he location of the Roadtown in the 
country giv,s fl\•t-dom for the outdoor 
work and play. the denial of which to the 
city man. an,I csp,·cially the city child. is 
one of the glarini: crim,•s of civili2<,d SO· 
dctY. but one which cannot be changed 
until we fincl somr better fo~hion o{ Hv 
ing them is at present in vogue. 

On I ho other hand the present farm is 
far from beini: an ideal place to live it is 
lonesome, and lacks the social life neces
"''Y to the de,·elopment of the best in 
n•creation and sport. The Roadtown 
will offer the best and cheap<'St kind of 
transportation imaginnblc. The result 
will be that the entire population will be 
free to gather at the games and festivals. 

The very low of social life which is 
lari:cly responsible for till' growth of city 
lifr. and yet the best of which is lost by 
tht.-> crowded and anifirial environment. 
o( the city, can be restored in the Road
town to an extent that will surpas~ t.hc 
days of Green· ancl Rome. Such great 
social and athletic centers owned by the 
people and ,·quipped wllh gymnasium 
and athletic fields, swimming pools (or 
lol'ated on natural b<,dies of water) , 
th,•au,rs, lcct urc halls, dance halls, 
museums anti art galleries are part of the 
Roadtown plans as mapped out by the 
in\lCUlor 

Of course the point "ill be raised that 
other dreamers before Mr. Chambless 
have devised like st·hcmes, but Olhtr so. 
dal seh,·mes had only enthusiasm back o( 
them; they lacked the econ0111ic founda
tion {or succ<.•s....:;. The Roadtown, if we 
may believe the engineers' figures, will. 
bccauS(" o{ the fundnmcntal economies in 
construction and operation , offer homes 
at bargain rates. and the co-opcro.tion 
and magnifinent social lifo will follow 
because of the SUl'('rb op1>ortunily lo de
velop it 

Many of my readers will wi~h to know 
i( this article is only a description of a 
drt·am, or if the Roadtuwn i..:; to be a 
reality. In «·ply I will say !hat it will 
ro,;t bet ween half a million and a million 
dollars a mile to build Roadtowns. There 
arc pknty of men in the <-ountry rich 
enough to build a Roadtown from New 
York to Philadcl1>l!ia, or ,•,·en from 
Chicago t-0 St. l..ouis. but the in,·cntor 
does nut expect the Rondtown tn fall 
into pri\'atc hands. He believes that the 
Roadtm, n can be financrcl by bond ,ales 
under a plan lhat will make the owner. 
ship ancl govt:mment entirely muniripat 

ft is not to say at this date just what 
will be the outconuo. except t h ... t many 
m<·n of prominenrc.• and large human in
tcrcsL approve of Mr. Chamblcs.s' plans. 
and that we can rrst assured. that the 
Rnndtown wh~n built. will not be a pri
,·atc money-making scheme for any in
dividual or group of inclividu~ls, but a 
truly co-operath·c enterprise for those 
who live and work in this t\,..cntieth cen
tury town, which is to have the advant• 
age of both city and country and the 
evils of neither. 
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Prince Hagen 
A Phantasy 

By Upton Sinclair 
Autho, of "The Jungle:' " lC;ng r;!id,s," E tc, 

Snu;,,.A1a.-Whilc.e-.arnping out- in the mount.a.in., the Mm tor t,pe,~ ft ~•;t,tm •umm<'r,aftemoon in CQa:np;aoy with 
the SQOr6 e>f Wllltncr·• "Ou R.hdngold1·• aQd is nu-11c(l by hMri!l,8: • ,iroWing \'Olumc or tnu..<ic. and by the- onset o( • 
numb« of 1he d"--n;rf.llke char.actert o the "Nfbelwtg .Ring:· f)y ;~. he: is conducted to the lx'>v,-oll o( the ~rth, 
and pruern,c,d to Klt1t1 A1bcrith. k1fl8 of the :-;n,el\Uliff,. ,\lbcrieh c.xhibit& t0 birn !.Oltle of &he va,t boct.rd of (l:okt hr: 
1,~. a nd offers to reward him to rc.mnin in Nibcitm'im, Md tm.in his Rnt.ndJO#, PrinN J-fo~o. who is dn«.r.idtd 
from a. ~lf•willcd 1tnd UbCOnUQll,1Ne, fo.tl)er,aod whOi'la chU1I of ,·ioknec;1nd \TIQle, Th<' lluthotd~tiDel, but $ufl8:Cl'lf. 
tNlt Prince Hiagen Accotnpnny lllm to the t-a.rth. to be ~fonned, by ('Ontl\ct whh our Chri,;U:i.n Civiliution~ S\iblc, 
quently. Prince H~c:n arri,·t-a at the i,u1hor's c.,.bin and is conductod by him to ft .choo1 (or yOunJt men. in cJ~ 
of ft dt.rs;)'ffl.'n. Princo Hagen Pl'O'ltll8 hhlts,ql! an ~er and :i.J>t pupil, but c-nti.~ly dit:r~ the dl~p1inc- of the. 
a.ehool, and afteor Dh)'$icall>· QOOl'[uerlrn,: O\'tf'Y one o( hi,,. -'Choolmn«"II. bc«>tnei 1hclr ludc-r. HA/("ln rcfu.sc-,: to at~nd 
lro('hoo1 lort8er. ""d {tOCe t.o New Yo,rk whb th,c. avo"''ffl ltncntion of tnakil'l$I: fJ01itics hi• pro(CffiQn. He g;a.ins ml.Kb 
p_rominonoo A.S s TAmo,.aa)' pc>\itidsn :\nd u ll c-~m°"i"n orator. )lt:\nwhs1e tho: author rt"CClvu • ui~ from 
Nlbclhoim. at1nQc1nd.nsi: the <~th of Kin~ Albcrkh. Tr.:wc-llng to New Yoric, ho tmp_.vL" the 1idlng, t.o Ho.gc-n. afttt 
the ll.lUd' hA.r. made .. ,.,irri!ISI ctt,mp.-Lign apc,«h dC"Qoundl\g thc-~ ar\~ I\VlUic:e of the WC'.11.lthy, llod tho tct,uJtMl 
•u1Tt1"i~ <>I the poor. fl'nr Crom bting a.lfect«I whh g~f 1'1t the t\Cl'Y,'.$, of Alberich·• <tealb, Ho.gen ,ut'J)C'lkS the ,11,u\hor 
by bu l'iyatfflc-.al joy 3t tho t>tOfr,tt;l Of R:\ll'II:~ control ol the ~Ith ol the Nibtl~. He dl:kru; tho s~ar~>· whOGO 
C'Au..e ho h:t.s ~POukd. rmd h:ukn, to thto Nation:.1 headriu_..,rt.ttt of the RcqubUcan party"• C.mpalj,lo Commhttt, 
wh('re he })N'$Cntit • note of introduction written b~ himr.c1!. and nc-comp.,n1ed by• ehc-dc for Sl00.000. H:a.gc-n•• 
eniry into New YOfk'• mo.t cxclusfrc social ci~lctl. 1$ attended br. a dilJ)I.Ay ol luxury and •plc-ndor thllt ca\l,,'K'J com• 
m~nt on t:\'tTy hand. He hu nuny of th(I richc-s, tttiuu~ of N,'ocJbrim lMtlilpcw«d to hlj mia#:nifi<flni MaJUl.on to 
$<'fVC! u de«,c"~tioni whkh atlO-nl,.h the world b)' 1h("ir tU?3fti~n~~ The author ffl('(,tf Prince ffagcn and tht latk1' 
dtc.W'es his intentiori of bt<:olnina: lord and rtl.\JJtC"r of the whole J)'atetn of .oriet>·, thn)Wth control of thc- worl(I.'• 
fitl&i:aca and of the eorntnoditief; ot Mc. Colncidentl)• with itup,tndou~ movflllents'l\nrl ff1JClu1UI'~ in the t1l0Ck m:.rket 
the announ~ment i, tna(lc tb111 HA.Stc-n hkt be<omei:nJr~J.:.f.'d to the wo:dthl~l heirws in an ,\meriM, whom he ll.(tc-rwardi 
mM'rio. The Princ,c nnnounces to the Author hi, re-aolu1i.on to t~,i~h tbt: !'.ibclul\Rll 1he b,1.nkin1t mc-thod-,1 obtAlntd up.on 
earth, in order th,u be tnl'l)' h1we the use o( 1hclr i::okl in hiA att<-mpt to l,,OC'Ut'lli iinn.nd11I muter)' ol thc- 'l\·orld. 

SBVE-NT11 T:-:s·rA LL11sNT. 

CHAPTER IX. 

"I HA VE been down to Nibelheim 
twice since the death of dear 
)lrandpa," said the prince. "The 

first time, as you imagine, there was 
tremendous excitement, for all Nibel
heim knew what a bad person l had been, 
and stood in deadly terror of my retuni. 
They had a few hopes, of course. for 
Alberich had spread the nel\·s of my 
joumey to the world to be refom1ed; but 
l fancy most of them thought they were 
doomed. l got them all together and 
told them the truth- that l had become 
wise and virtuous, that I meant to re• 
spect every man's property, and that 1 
m.eant to consecrate my whole en• 
dea ,•or to the developing of the resources 
of my n1tive land. And then you should 
have witn=d the scene! They went 
half wild with rejoicing: 1.hey fell down 
on their knees and thanked me with 
tears in their eyes; I played the Poter 
Patria, in a fashion to take away your 
breath. And afterward I went on to 
explain to them that I had discovered 
very many wonderful things up on the 
earth: that I was going to make a law 
forbidding any of them to go there, be
cause it was so dangerous, but that I 

myself was going to brave all the periis 
for their sakes. I said that there were 
many wonderful things known to the 
earthmen wh ich I meant to teach them: 
first of all, I told them about a wonderful 
animal U1at was called a st<>am-drill, and 
that ate lire, and dug out gold with 
swiftness beyond anything they could 
imagine. I said that I was going to 
empiy all my royal treasure caves, and 
lake my fortune and some of theirs to the 
earth to buy a few thousand of those 
wonderful creatures ; and I promised 
then, that J would give them to the 
Nibelungs to use, and they might have 
twice as much gold as they would have 
dug with their hands, provided they 
would give me tbe balance. Of course 
they agreed to it with shouts of delight. 
and the contracts were signed then and 
there. They helped me get out all my 
gold. and ! took them down the steam
drills, and showed them how to manage 
them; so before very long I expect to 
have quite a snug little income." 

Prince Hagen paused and knocked the 
ashes from bis cigar. "What do you 
think about that?" he asked. 

"I ,vish you joy," I said . 
"You still don't think you'd like to 

come help?" he inquired, mildly. 
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":So." I said. "I don't thrnk so. " 
·· You might be high priest to all 

Nibelheim."" said Hagen; "it would be a 
paying position."" 

·· '\o; I'm sorry. but I h:wc other 
things to do." 

"It all comes to the san1c thrng ,n the 
end," he observed "J had as soon you 
sta.ycd hc:-re to strengthen )'Our own peo
ple in their moral ideas. There is a time 
of trouble coming. you know. when I get 
my hands on thini:s. I promise you the 
worlil will be managed differently from 
the way it is JUSl now. \\'hen there is no 
more competition. men will have to work 
for what they can get: and then there 
,-ill be no more cxtra,·agant and empty 
,lisplay on the pnrt of the rich. I can 
;,ssurc you. If I do nnt tum their )fifth 
.\ venue mansions int() lodging-houses. it 
"ill be b<-causc my plans miscarry." 

·· You will leave just one for yourself?" 
I inquired. 

"Oh, no," he said. easily." I have de
oded to build my m,msion in Central 
Park.'' 

·· Perhaps," I suggested, "you have 
nol :always remembered that you live in 
a republic." 

"I live in a country,'' was the answer, 
wh«.-re the power thnt. rules is money, 

where th<' man who has money may have 
whatrvtr else he will. ' 1 

" I have sQme doubts of it," replied I 
you may find public opinion trouble• 

some. you may be hampered by the 
law'' 

" J will bribe the voters." was the re
!'.(JOnsc. 

"llut i£ the opposition becomes too 
:--trong; .. 

"Then I will buy the leS?islators," 
.,nswl'recl Hagen. ;ind lauS?hed. 

"That is all \'Cl")" well," I exclaimed, 
impatiently; "'but if you intend to sub
j<·<'! all dvilization to your will. anrl to 
make all men your slaves. you will 
waken in the end a power of rage that 
nothing can withstand . You will sud
,!cnly find laws passed to deprive you of 
your wealth a 11 at once." 

"Ah. yes." laughed my companion, 
· in that case I will call for assistance 

upon you." 
"Upon me/" I gasped. 
•· Upon you, of course, and upon all 

other moralists-upon all who bclie,·e m 
public honesty, and in the sanctity of 
property. upon all who respect the deep 
fact of morality, that it is better tr, 
suffer any evil than to soil onc·s con
science; upo,t all decent people. ,n 
short. upon all who ha\"e lcam,•d (;Qd"s 
command. ·1~hou ~halt not steal''" 

I s.•id nothing; Prin,·c llagcn smoked 
·· Understand m,•:· he continued. after 

a time. ·· 1 am no fool, l have seen all th,• 
consequence~ of my ac-tions. I kno\, 
just what must be when my work is l'Oll1 
pleted. when all wealth, all p-,wer. all 
command i.s III the hands of one selfish 
man. and all the re,t of men arc his 
,laves, compelled to toil mght and day 
for his pleasure, and receive a b;,re exist 
cnce in return. I know that they must 
watch me in my splendor with hung!")· 
C)'CS; and I know that they can be helcl 
back from it all by nothing in the worl<l 
but one thing- their conscienc·c1 And 
if l dare set to work to bring about such 
a state o{ nffairs. it is only because I have· 
come to bclie'"e that morality has been 
so strong a habit with men that they will 
stand the strain. I sec the same thing 
about me now. you know. everywhere in 
the world. Am I not li,·in;: in a palace 
now? And down in Hester Street an• 
there not ten thousand pc<,ple crowded 
into n smnUcr space? And yet do they 
ever dream that it mu~t not. be just so~ 
"'a.it until the time comes. and watch 
how I make th<' fight' If it docs not pro'"" 
a thrilling spcctadc, it will not be my 
fault. I promise. You must. of t'ourse, 
not expect me to speak nsa ~yni,·. a, I dn 
now. I shall be \"irtuous and indignrtnt, 
I shall say that the intrrests of the work
ing da..sscs must be tn,stc<l to those to 
whom Ood. in his infinite wisdom, has 
gi,·en control of the propeny interests or 
the cownry. l shall ha\"C right an,l 
iustice on my side . I ~hall stand sublime 
upon my pinnacle of \"irtur, Cl")"ing that 
the first man who lays hands upon my 
power is n thief. and that the govern 
ment which sanctions him stands self 
perjured before the judgment throne of 
hcawn. I ::hallcallallthes.mctityofrc
ligion to my aid. and all the dreadful 
majesty of justice. ,\nd clo you think 
that I shall not find '1oncst men to stand 
by principle-that no prophet will arise 
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to thunder against those who appeal to 
violence and fraud? Who knows but you 
might be that prophet yourself ? You 
would recogni,.e the fact, would you not, 
that the employing of violence against 
me, or the robbing of me with the a id or 
ballots, would mean a den ial of the moral 
law. and the proclamation of a reign of 
anarchy and crime?" 

l did not attempt any response to th is 
eloquent appeal: J was striving to con
ceal some little agitation. 

"You do think that my case is hope
less?" asked Prince Hagen, with feigned 
anxiety. 

"Not entirely," 1 said. 
"And ii I fail." be continued, "if I 

bring down this flimsy Phantasm Struc
ture of a cidlization about my ears-if I 
reduce society once more to a Rousseau 
· state-of-nature,' what difference will 
that make? Shall T not be Prince Ha
gen? And Nibelheim will perhaps be 
more preferable as a dwelling-place by 
that time, anyway : what do you think?'' 

It was hard for me to realize, somehow. 
that all these things were actual possi
bilities-nay, t.hat they were even then 
begiru1ing to be. I was staring at him. 
and he smiling, as he watched the look of 
perplexity on my face. He was reclining 
in his chair, his anns outstretched wide; 
his whole presence at that n:,oment 
seemed to me to be so much that of a 
demon that I shuddered. 

·• At any rate," he said, his eyes gleam
ing, .. there is one thing very certain, that 
wherever I am, here or in Nibelheim, l 
shall always be a prince; whatever there 
is to rule I shall rule, and rule it alone. 
I am getting to feel my wings in 1hese 
days, and to know my power: and, if 
any man thinks he can match it, let him 
only come and try!" 

And he laughed; he had gotten up 
suddenly from his chair, and was stand
ing before me; then . . as he continued to 
gaze at my face of anxiety and wonder. 
he put his arms on his h ips. and bent 
over and began to shake with laughter. 

"Idealist!" he chuckled. "Ha. ha, 
ha! Idealist! Tell me, have you nothing 
at all to say about it?" 

I had nothing at all. 
"And you will write your sublimities 

still-with never a doubH" he inquired. 

"And be just as a ltruistic and enthu
siastic and generally seraphic? I ought 
not, as a matter of fact. to tell you all 
these things, for they shake your faith: 
and you have the makings of a moralist 
in you, I think: you might influence 
many people to love meekness and un
selfishness. I must cherish and encour
age every influence of that sort I can 
find. you know." 

There was a long pause alter that; T 
sat with my eyes fixed upon the Nibelung, 
and he with' bis mocking laugh returned 
the gaze. I had never attempted to 
answer his arguments before, but just 
then, as I sat there, a striking thought 
came to my mind. 

"Prince Hagen," I said, suddenly. 
" would you like me to tell you one of 
those instances of virtue such as you are 
seeking?'' 

'' Yes," he answered, '' by all means. 
Go ahead." 

"It happened many hundred years 
ago," l said, "but it.~ influence is none 
the less potent for that, and you might 
find it useful in case of need. It was one 
or those men whom you call moralists. 
one who believed with all his soul that 
this morality came from God. and that it 
was more precious than many kingdoms. 
!:le gave all bis life to teaching it, to 
ptactising love and meekness; and in the 
end he allowed himself to be crucified. 
that he might attest his faith in his 
message." 

·· Such in.stances are very curious."' ob+ 
served Prince Hagen, as I paused. "I 
have heard of them." 

" This man founded a great religion," I 
said; "you have heard of him. too." 

"Ah, yes," was the reply," but why do 
you tell me about him now I" 

"I was going to tell you one of the say
ings that tradition puts into his mouth," 
I answered. " It is a little story, a very 
curious one, and one that I am certain 
you would find useful in your attempts 
to impress upon other men the fact of the 
vanity of riches." 

"Ah,° said Prince Hagen, "that is 
good ; let us hear it." 

I sat for a few moments gazing at him; 
then I said: 

" · The ground of a certain rich man 
brought forth plentifully: 
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"• And he thought within himself, say

ing, What shall I do, because l have no 
room where lo bestow my fruits? 

'" And he said. This will 1 do: I will 
pull down my barns and build greater. 
and there will I bestow all my Cn,its and 
my goods. 

added to the servant, "The carriage in 
ten minutes." 

Afterward Theard him close the door, 
and I followed the man down the broad 
hallway. I had much to think of, but T 
could not forbear to gaze about me at the 
wondrous place, at the magnificent 
tapestries and paintings, the floors o( 
rare and wondrous marbles. the long 
rows of jewelled vases of gold. gleaming 
in the sunlight. So T passed down the 
great staircase, and to the hall below. 
which shone like a vision from the 
Arabian Nights: T paused for a moment 
to ga1,e at the marvellous Coronation 
Cup, with its groups of sea-nymphs and 
Tritons supporting a jewelled crown: 
and then T passed on to the grated door. 
and so out into the street. I heard the 
barriers clang behind me, and I took a 
deep breath o( the fresh air. 

·••And I will say to my soul, Soul, thou 
hast much goods laid up for many years; 
take thine ease. cat, drink. and be merry. 

'" But God said unto him, Thou fool, 
this 11igh1 thy S()1t/ shall be required of thee: 
then whose shall those th ings be, which 
thou hast provided?'" 

And T stopped; Prince Hagen stood 
still, staring at me. 

" Is it not an interesting story?" I 
asked, gravely. 

.. Yes," he answered, .. very." And 
then he stretched his arms, and forced a 
laugh. "It makes me thank£ul that I am 
a Nibj:Jung," he ~aid, "and have thous
ands or years to hve." 

"Are you very certain that you have 
so many?" I inquired. 

"Fairly," he responded, laughing. 
"Have you never thought that per

haps, while you are crushing all civiliza
t ion with gold, some fanatic might take 
the law into his own hands? Have you 
never thought that even now some un .. 
expected sickness, some accident-'' 

"Oh, come, come!" exclaimed he, im
patiently, "you are talking nonsense!" 

And I stopped: he seemed a little 
angry. A moment later be took out his 
jewelled watch and glanced at it: I took 
the hint. 

"H must be getting late,'' I said, 
rising; .. it must be near the hour of your 
wedding." 

11 Ycs," he replied. "it is." 
"Forgive me for taking your time," I 

put in. 
" Oh, that's a ll right," he said, ~on

deseendingly: "I could spare it." 
"And forgive me for disturbing your 

peace of mind; I regret--" 
Prince Hagen waved his hand. "It is 

nothing," he said: and then, laughing 
with his -usual carelessness, he escorted 
me to the door o( the apartment and 
opened it. 

A t all attendant stood there, and took 
me under his charge. "Good morning." 
said the host, as I started; and then he 

The way was blocked tight with a 
staring crowd, but I forced myself 
through and went on down the avenue. 
I Celt pretty much as a man in a dream: 
for I had not yet realized the fearful 
thuigs that Hagen had told me; it 
seemed a nightmare, a phantasy of my 
own brain. I whispe(ed to myself again 
and again: "Can it be true that this man 
will master all society- that he will turn 
all the vast machiner)• o( human pro
gress to his demon's use?" I thought or 
what he had already done. and T 
shuddered; the form of him loomed up 
before me, like some giant spectre over
shadowing my soul. 

"lt is a ghastly thing! " I whispered. 
" What can one do against th is power o( 
evil ? Must the world a lways be at the 
mercy or the wild beast of selfishness? 
must high and sacred things be always 
the prey of bnit:e force and cunning?" 

In general. I do not torture myselC 
with images of evil : but just then they 
were forced upon me, and my being 
writhed at t his sight of black injustice 
enthroned and defiant. "What can be 
done?" I exclaimed to myself. "What 
can be done? This man is master o( 
everything, or will be; and who can 
overthrow him? I, and others, who are 
laboring for art and beauty, have scarce 
bread enough to put in our moulhs; :tnd 
the wealth o( men, the labor of millions, 
that might be of sacred use, must go for 
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the glory of this wretch! He stands there 
upon the pinnacle of his power, and 
mocks at all opposition; is there nothing 
left for faith to do but cry out in despair 
and rage? Of what use is it that a man 
strives for the high gifts of the soul, when 
all the world is filled with the wonder of 
such things as these-when Hagen and 
Hagen's power and Hagen's glory are the 
talk of all, the ideal of all?" 

And so I went on, not heeding where I 
walked, or what _passed about me; my 
soul was swallowed up in bitterness and 
hate, a mood that I suppose all true men 
must sometimes know. I saw nothing to 
do but live apart like a Timon, and let the 
world worship its own idols. and be of 
the devil quite altogether as it chose. 1 
thought of the press- I thought of the 
politicians-I thought of the" elite" and 
their inanities- and .it seemed as if 
God's fair earth had all at once become a 
carnival of apes. 

"Let him master them," I muttered, 
"and let them serve him, just as he says 
the)' shall. What difference will it make? 
He is a devil; but is he any worse than 
the people who gape at him and toady to 
him? He happens.to be the victor of the 
moment in this miserable jangle of 
vanities. He stands now at the summit 
of his triumph, kllowing that he is secure. 
and mocking at man and •i. God- " 

And then suddenly I came out of my 
reverie with a st.art: l was still on the 
busy avenue, amid the noise of eager 
crowds and hurrying vehicles; but. m)' 
attention had been suddenly caught by a 
loud shout that rang above them all. I 
stared for a moment, taken ata toss; and 
then, as the cries grew more frequent, 1 
saw that people were pointing up the 
street in the direction from which J had 
come. T turned, and then ga,,ed, trans
fixed with sudden alarm. 

Some lour o,· live blocks up the avenue 
there was a commotion apparent among 
t.he crowded vehicles; they were scauer
ing to right and left in confusion, amid 
cries of warning from the throng of peo
ple. A moment later 1 saw a carriage 
come i.hrough the space thus opened, 
drawn b)• two horses that were galloping 
like the wind. It was evident in a 
second that they were running away; 
and pandemoniwn reigned. Coachmen 

tumed their teams into side streets, 
shouting as they lashed their horses; 
others drove upon the sidewalks, while 
the crowd scattered in every direction, 
men leaping over railings, and women 
and children seeking refuge upon the 
steps of dwellings. 

There was a horse in the middle ol the 
street that had taken alarm and become 
unmanageable; I rnshed with several 
others to sei1,e the bridle and force it to 
one side. Lhe cries in the meantime be
coming more and more a bedlam. A 
policeman flashed by me on a bicyde, 
riding at full speed and sending a wam
ing shout ahead. And in the meantime 
the tea.m of runnways came nearer and 
nearer, until I could hear the raute of 
their hoofs upon the pavement. 

Somehow or other the crowd got the 
refractory horse to one side: I gave a 
swift glance down the broad avenue, and 
saw that it was clear for a block or two 
more, and then I turned to took again at 
the approaching horses. 

The)• made a thrilling picture; the)' 
were only about two blocks away at thot 
moment. and racing like mad; behind 
them there was a driving cart swa)'ing 
from side to side. I saw one figure in it, 
and I whispered in terror. •· God help 
him!" And then suddenly I bent down, 
leaning forward and staring, my eyes 
starting from my head. I caught at a 
lamp-post. and ,hen all at once gave a 
shout that rang out above all the noise 
and excitement. I had noticed the 
horses. that they were chestnut in color. 
and then as they came a litt.le nearer I 
had recognized them- recognized it all 
the red driving•cart,-and the black figure 
and the madly galloping team. They 
were the Persiai horses! 1l was Prince 
Hagen! 

Men had heard my shout, ancl the)' 
stared more wildly than ever. And 
meantime the horses were ;lunging 
frantically on . galloping, galloping, gal
loping, their hoofs beating sharp thunder 
on the pavement. They were wild 
horses a1\yway, lithe, trembling thor
oughbreds; and now they were stretched 
out in fierce race, necks extended. nostrils 
quivering, eyes red and starinJ in terror. 
The reins ,,ere loose, flapprng madly 
about their legs, causing new and new 
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exertion. It was like standing by a track 
and watching an express-train sweep up 
with ever•increasing speed and rattle. 
The carriage swayed and rocked, and the 
people screamed in fear; for there upon 
the seat---alone and helpless, and wholly 
paralyzed with terror-sat a man, a 
small, black-clad figure crouching upon 
the seat, clutching the rail with convul
sive grip, and staring ahead with dilated 
eycs,-Prince Hagen! 

My cry had been passed on, and the 
street rang with it: "Prince Hagen! 
Prince Hagen!" And meanwhile nearer 
and nearer! So long as l live I shall 
never forget that facc--the face of that 
lord of millions and master of men. 
whirling onward in mad race, bent for
ward and with set teeth, his hair flying 
backward, and his face as white as paper. 
And so he shot by like a flash of light, the 
horses panting and the vehicle rockjng in 
delirious nightma,·e dance. And an in• 
stant later came•a shrill scream from it. 
and a shout from a thousand throats. A 
man had leaped out to stop the horses. 
and, quick as lightning, they had 
swerved in alann. The crowd scattered 
on the pavement, and an instant later. 
with a fierce, sickening crash, the carri
age hurled itself against a lamp-post. J 
saw the figure on the sent shoot forward 
like an arrow through the air, and 1 
heard the thud, as it crashed head-first 
against the stone comer of a flight of 
steps. 

~lost of the people stood still, s ick 
with horror; but one or two bounded for
ward. They seized the bridles of the 
plunging horses, and I- I darted wildly 
to where Prince Hagen lay. I saw blood 
Bowing as 1 bent down. The man rolled 
over-there was a great gash in his fore
head , but he was still a live. He half 
raised himself, his hands qwvering; 
there was a look of frightful struggle on 
his face, fierce pain and terror batUing in 
the grip of den th, His lips moved once; 
he clutched wildly in the ajr; and then 
he gave a gasp and fell back. A gurgling 
sound came from his throat, and a great 
gush of blood from the open wound. One 
quiver shook his frame,-and then not a 
motion more. I gazed once, and then 
turned away my head. 

Prince Hagen was dead! 

New York Evtming Wllirltd. 
ExTRA l EXTRA I 

..HAGEN KILLED! I 

l>BRSIAS HORSES. RA:-. A W A YI JUST DRPOR.8 

WRDDIN()! FIYTH A\'RNUH CROWDS 

H0RJUV180 DV ACCIDt:sTJ 

.. ,..his Afternoon, a.t ten minutes p:\st 
t.welvi= o'clock, just two hours before he w:lS t0 
hnve been married. Prince H~gen was driving 
down Filth t\ venue, when his fantous te3rn of 
horses took fright at an nutomobilc, bolted 
down the avenue, a.nd finally, at the corner of 
Fortieth Street, ooltidcd w·Jth a 1>assing ice
wnson. throwing the prince Crom his 5e..'\t, and 
killing him instAnt1y. The accident, which 
was one of the most thrilling ever seen in New 
York, was witnCS$1Xl by crowds or people, who 
thronged the a venue. 

"The day was to have been the most event
ful in Prince Hagen's life. 1\ll prep.."l.rutions for 
the great wedding had been ma.de, and nll day 
the happy bridegi_,oom bad been receiving the 
oongrntulations of his friends. Just- before the 
cat.a.strophe, he had beeo closeted with a well
k11own society leader. nnd, a(ter his friend 
took lca.ve, he ordered his horses, for wh:u. pur .. 
pose could not be learned. llis le..'lving the 
house was witnessed by o. a-owd of people, 
who hnd been gathered about the building all 
dny. 

"It was noticed thnt the Persinn horses 
were fiercely restive; it wns all tho g,:-oom 
oould do to hold thcrn. Prince Hagen. how• 
ever, ::;bowed no sign of fcnr, but took the rciM 
at.oncennd drove nwtly, cheered by the c:rowd. 
The team had gone about ten blocks down th1.• 
::tvenue, when nn automobile whirled out from 
:1. side street. causing the horse:; to shy in 
fright. At- the same time, the reins in some 
w-oy became cnrnngled, and a momen1. lattr 
the horses broke into a run. The groom at 
once leaped to the ground, es<:OJ)ing with n 
fractured coUo.r-bone. Prince Ha.gen, how. 
ever. pluckily held to the reins, ende:woring 
with all his power to stop the maddened team. 

•· At no t-ime d\lring the wild ride that fol, 
lowed did he lose his head, but guidt..-d the 
maddened ereatu.rcs on their long run down 
tl1e nvenue. The rnec was watched by terrified 
crowds; the ho~ ron like tbc wind, the 
driving-cart swaying from side to side. ,\ II 
efforts to stop them proved o( no avnil, and 
likewise Prince Hagen $ own brave fight w:as in 
v.ain. At Fortieth Street, nn ice-wngon passed 
directly across the nvenue, and the team. 
crashed ::;trnight into it. Prince Hogen wo~ 
thrown, Calling into the middle or the street, 
and fracturing the skull on the le(t side. :\ 
W ltirb:d teportcr w:.is the first person to reach 
him; he raised himself haU--v.•ay. psp;ng •My 
wife I' and then, with a gtOSn, he sunk b:ick 
dead. 

"The city is electrified by the tidings of the 
fear[ul co.lnmity. The bride lies nt her homi: 
prostrated." etc .. etc .. etc. 
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NC1JJ York E'fX<ning Journl"y. 
EXTRA I ExTRA I 

"PRINCE HAGEN DEAD!! 
DRf.ADPUL. ACCIDHNT OS PIP'l"H AVHSUH! J>HR• 

$1,'S HORSES BOLT81)J TRAG1C BSD OP 
A \\'£01)JS0--DA\'I 

"This morning. :it fift.cen minutes to twelve 
o· clock, almost nL the very hour o( his gr-e..-i.t~t 
joy. tht: career of Prince Hagen wrus cut short 
by the running nwoy of his Persian horgcs. 
They broke into a run ,vithout ~1\)' app:1.tent. 
excuse. crashed .into the curb at. the comer of 
r:ort.y-firstStrecti, overturned the carriage, and 
instantly killed the prinw. Pori.unat-cly, th~ 
nvcnue was not crowdt.:d at the time. or yet 
more :ntin mm>t have been caused by the 
maddened steeds. 

•· The magnificent. horses ga.ve no sign of any 
wildo.es..ss, nnd no one had the slightest wami11g 
o! the fe~1.rful calnmit)•impcrtding as Prince l:Jn
gen pa.u~ for a moment tO strok~ the heads 
oi the bc..'l.tati(ul c-rca.turcs. or which he is said to 
have been passiona.t~ly fond. lfo nlso gnve 
one ~la.nee up the street, where stood the man .. 
-sion m which his blushing bride was even then 
pre.P,aring for the wedding ceremony. 

· 1 Cc then mount.ed into the carriage.: ;11, t.hc 
S.'l.me instant-the groom had scorcely ho.d 
tirne to step to one H"ide-th~ horses bolted 
fiercely nw::i.y, dashing down theovenue at full 
speed. 

"The whole fearful ac.;:ident ba.J>j><'ned with 
such light-ning rapidity thnt no one rnd tifnc to 
re.:ilize it. 

•· Prince Hogen app«i.rcd to lose his head. 
for he dropJ>cd the reins ~nd ~(:Cn')ed on the 
J>Oint of leaping to the irround. Re was not 
quick ~nO\lgh, however, for the team, which 
wns nowwi1Q with terror, mn only two or three 
blocks before the tragic end came. The wason. 
which wn.s flying fron'I side to side, colhded 
suddenly with the curb, overt.urning instt\ntly. 
Prince Hagen was thrown ngainst a lamp-post 
with fo3rful violence, frncturing severnl ribs 
nnd sust.ti.ining ;nltmtal injuri~. The Jo110111y 
reporter W$:S the first person to r1..>ach hjn~. lift
ing him from the ground. Prince lfagcn'$ la$t 
words were never uttered, for a sudden rush of 
blood choked him, and ho sunk back and died 
sove-rol minutt'$ ltt~r. 

.. Society is horr:ficd by the l'.lceid~t. The 
bride is S."'\id to be hysterical with grie-C," c:k. 

Grand Chems oj o/1 Pa/>crs. 
(Three Days Loter.) 

"The funeral pageant was the most 
magnificent arid impressh•e that this city 
has ever witnessed. etc. . . . The 
bereavement was universal, etc. 
The friends of good goven,ment had not 
forgotten Prince Hagen's services: and 
likewise the best of New York's society 
tumed out to honor the deceased, and to 
mourn his untimely end, eic., etc. 

"The saddest and most touching sight 
THE 

of all was the bride and her family, all in 
deepest mourning. The circumstances 
that Prince Hagen had met his death at 
a lmost the very hour of his wedding 
made the whole scene fearfully impressive 
to all. As the sobbing brjde was ·led up 
the aisle, there was scarcely a dry eye in 
the massive temple, etc. . . . The 
low, mournful music of Chopin's funeral 
march increased the tragic effect, etc .. 
et.e. . . . Aft.er the mourners marched 
in solemn procession, etc., etc. . 
Then was heard from the choir the 
thrilling voice of Madame Paganin i, who 
had been engaged (it is said for a tre
me11dous sum) to sing at the wedding 
three days before, etc., etc. 
Archbishop Sullivan officiated at the 
ceremonies that followed, assisted by 
Fathers •'Donnelly and Rafferty, 
t>athers ~lurphy and McGinnis, who were 
to have assisted at the weddi11g. 

"Jn fact, every circumstance served 
only to rec.~ll the event·so tragically in
terrupted. and to increase the awe in the 
hear1.s of those present, etc., etc. 

"The funeral oration was delivered by 
Archbishop Sullivan, and was a magnifi
cent tribute to the virtues of the de
ceased, as a useful and philanthropic 
citizen. a faithful son of the Church. and 
a pattern to all the ages of what a man of 
wealth should be. He spoke of his pub
lic-spiritedness, and his interest in the 
welfare of Democracy; of his private 
charities, and of his geMrous hospitality, 
which made him honored of a ll as a 
shining example of the liberal-minded
ness which characteri~es our society. He 
alluded then in touching tenns to the 
bride and her tragic bl!rea vemcnt; and 
said that, if Goel, in His unspeakable 
Majesty and unfathomable Wisdom, had 
chosen to cul short so bright a career. we 
could only bow our heads before His 
judgment, and know how small before 
His glory was all our human greatness: 
that all men must take this dreadful 
warning to their hearts, and strive more 
than ever to feel that 'in the midst of 
life, we are in death,' and that we must, 
at all times, be prepared to render 
account for the great blessings which 
Providence showers upon us. 'the 
oration follows in full," etc .. etc., etc. 
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'Menus and Recipes for Three D ays 
Cooked Foods 

Ruder, wiU pte.,1e note th3t aU the food• embraced in these menu'- .u well .11 the ,:,re> 
ducts rcpreaentcd .oo our advcrtW02 p.aacs. are elven our endor-Kmtnt u of lir$t qu.tHty • .lnd 
.u foUy complying with the Pure Foo.J Law.- Buo.:,rr P.1adaddc:n. 

F'lRST DAY. 
Breakfast. 

Oranges Bananas 
Poached Eggs on Toast 
Rice Flnkcs with Cream 

Milk 

Dimicr. 
Cream of Vegetable Soup 

F'rcnch Fruit Salad 
String Be:ms Escalloped Com 

Young Onions Creamed Tumips 
Date Bread Butter 

Apricot Tapioca Pudding 
Sponge Cake Grape Juice 

SECOXD DAY. 
/1rct1kfCJSt. 

Cherries Dates 

Toast 
Scrambled Eggs 

Butter 
Cocoa 

Dimrcr 
Lettuce Snlad Cheese Wafers 

Xew Potatoes Buttered Beets 
Creamed Asparagus 

Onions Radishes 
Nut Ureml Honey 

Strawberries ~Jacaroons 

THIRD O.\ Y. 
Breakfast. 

F'rcsh Fruits 
Cream o! \Yhcat Served with 

Sliced Bananas 

Di,mer, 

Com Meal ~I uffins 
Apple Sauce 

Coco.~ 

Cream or Barley Soup Croutons 
X cw Pota t ocs with Pens 

Stewed Cel,·ry !{ice Cr0<1ue11cs 
Spinach and Eggs 

Bannna nnd Pineapple s.~ucc 
Oatmeal Wafers Nutted i\pplendc 

RECIPES 
Cream \I cr.otoblc Soup. 

One pint °""Y bean pulp, one pint 
com pulp. one-half pint mashed potatoes 
one and one-half pintsstmined tomatoes, 
o~e small muon or a little celery, one 
pl<'«: of butter the $iZC of an egg, or four 
tablespoonfuls of oli\'e oil. lleat all to
gnher and add enough milk to make it 
the c_onsistcncy desired. .\dd butter :1nd 
salt Just before ser\'ing. 

Fre11r/1 Fruit Salad. 
Peel :md cut up two oranges. skin and 

seed two dozen white grnpcs, slice three 
bnnnnas, shell and hal"c one dozen Eng
lish w!llnuts; mix, armnge on lettuce 
leaves and cover with mayonnaise. 

Creamed Turnips. 
Cut peeled turnips into half-inch dice, 

boil in salted w:'llcr and drain. Pour 
over a cream sauce made of one cup hot 
milk poured gmdunllr O\'Cr one table
spoonful each butter and flour n1bhecl 
together. Season and serve. All "eJtCl· 
ables cooked in this style should IW\'Cr be 
allowed to get cold b<·fore cream or 
sauce is added. When allowed to be
come cold they 11re not 11s easily digeswd 
and do not absorb the cream or slluce. 

Date !1rcad. 
Dissolve one cup of dates in one cup of 

wann water. Pour the mixutrc into a 
eolancl<-r and druin the wnter off the seeds 
::md fiber. Then dissolve one-half ounce 

~ 
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of compressed yeast, add one heaping 
teaspoonful of salt, fh·e tab\e•poonfuls of 
o1ive oil, and three quarts of entire wheat 
flour. K.nC:ld into a dough (which should 
be about the s.sme consistency as a dough 
for white bread), mould out in pans at 
once, allow ii to raise one hour in a 
wnnn !>lace, put into steam cooker and 
steam or one hour; or, if the loa,•es are 
large, steam an hour and a half. The 
,1ntes give the bread a pleasing, sweet 
flavor. and the combination of entire 
wheat, olive oil. and dates is very 
nutritious. 

Apricot Tllpioca P,«Jdillg. 

Wash one-half cup of tapioca. and 
pour over it t.hrcc cups of wa.rm water. 
l..ct stand over night. Then place in the 
bottom of a baking dish one pint of 
soaked apricots and pour over Lhesc the 
soaked tapioca. Add three-fourths cup 
sugar, put the pudding into a moderately 
hoL oven, and cook until the tapiOC:l is 
tender. The pudding should be stirred 
once or twice in order to mix the in• 
grcdients and give a nice fruit flavor. 

Spo11ge Cake. 
Beat the yolks of eight eggs well, and 

add gradually one pint sugar and the 
grated rind of one lemon. Bent whites of 
eggs ton stiff froth, and add to yolks and 
sugar alternately with three gills of flour, 
stirring very gently and just enough to 
mix well. Then add juice of one lemon. 
Bake in small loaves twenty minutes. 

Scrambled Eggs. 
Take the number of eggs desired and 

beat them until the whites and yolks arc 
broken up. Then for each egg add one 
teaspoonful of melted bultcr and a little 
s.,!t. Pour them into the inner vessel of a 
double boiler, and cook in boiling water 
in lhe outside ve$SCI. Stir constantly 
until the eggs arc of the consistency of 
soft boiled eggs. This way or preparing 
the eggs is far superior to the ordinary 
method of S<'rn.mbling them in a skillet 
with smokin~ lard or butter. 

:'1acaroous. 
One and one-half cups powdered 

sugar, ,,·hites of two eggs, six. ounces of 

almond paste. BC:lt the whites very 
stiff; add the sugar and the almond 
paste, the latter chopped fine. ~lake 
into balls with the fingers and bake in 
ver)' well greased pans in a moderate 
oven. Take out when they arc a delicate 
brown, but do not remove them from 
the pans until they are _perfectly cold 

Crem11 of Barley S01tp. 
\\'ash thoroughly one-half pinl pearl 

barley, and let it so.~k for eight hours in 
sufficient water 10 keep it covered. Then 
place over fire and simmer (do not boil) 
for four or five hours, or until very ten• 
der. Then add one quart of strained 
tomatoes and onc-hnlf pint good cream. 
Bring to boiling point, ndd salt to taste, 
and serve. 

Stewed Celery. 
'!'he outer stalks of celery which arc 

unfit for serving raw may be used. Cut 
into inch pieces, put into boiling s.~lted 
water, and boil thirty to forty minutes. 
Make a sauce by adding to 0110 cupful of 
the water in which the celery has been 
stewed. lWO tablespoonfuls condensed 
milk (or cream}, and one tablespoonful 
butter; thicken witli one tablespoonful 
flour, and pour over the celery. 

R;ce Croq11cl/cs. 
Take two cups cold boiled rice, one 

well beaten egg, and one teaspoonful 
butler, nnd salt to taste. Work the 
butter. egg. and salt into the rice, make 
into croquettes with the floured hoods, 
and fry in oil. 

Rye M uff,11s. 

One cup rye flour. one-fourth cup 
sugar, one-half teaspoonful sail, two tea
spoonfuls baking powder .. one cupful 
white flour, one egg, one cupful sweet 
milk, Mix well. put into hot muffin 
pans, and bake in n hot oven fiht'<'n to 
~wcnty minut.cs. 

,\' 111/ed A pp/code. 
One-half glass apple juice, two large 

spoonfuls of ground nuts, any kind de
sired, and one egg lightly bea ten. 
Sweeten to taste with honey. 

' 
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Menes and Recipes for Three Days 
U ncooked F oods 

FIRST DAY. 
Bre<1kjust. 
Puffed Wheat and Bananas with 

Berry Sauce 
Layer Raisins Cashew X uts 

Radishes 
Lettuce Hearts with )layonnaise 

Dressing 
l\ut and Pineapple Salad 

Orangeade 
Di,,ncr. 

Ent ire Wheat Bread 
Creamery Butter X ut Cream 

Young Onions 
R:idish and X ut Sa!nd 

Americ:ul Cheese Pres.sed Figs 
Fruit Jelly with Cream 

Welch's Grape Juice 

SECOXD DAY. 
Breokfosl. 

Cereal with Fruit Cream 
Oranges Shelled Peeans 

Shredded Lettuce with Hygcia 
Dre,sing 

Oates Stuffed with Cheese 
Br:izilian Fruit Salad Egg-nog 

Dimrcr, 

Unfired Bread 
Bl:inched Filbert Butter 

Persi:in Dates \' egctable Salad 
)fixed X lltS Bananas 

Shredded \\'beat Dessert 
Fruit Triffle 

THIRD DAY. 

Breakfast. 

Cream o[ Oats 
Ripe Olives l..cttuce Hearts 

Breakfast Delicacy 
English Walnuts S,,edltss Raisins 

Lettuce and Pineapple Salad 
Apple Juice 

Dinner. 

Olh·e and Xut Sandwiches 
Young Onions 

Brazilian Xuts )falaga Grapes 
Fruit )loussc 

Sumik 

RE CIPES 

p,.ff,d Wlu-at mrd Bana"os u:il/r Ba-ry 
SOffCC. 

Serve the puffed wheat in a cereal 
bowl and slice :i wry ripe b.,nana in thin 
slices. Arrnnge this as a layer on top of 
the cereal and pour over it a generous 
amount of the berry sauce. 

Berry Sauce. 
Toone cup of crushed strawbcnies add 

the stiffly beaten whites of two Cl!J(s. 
four tablespoonfuls of cream and honey 
enough to sweeten as desired. Stir very 
thoroughly and when using on cereals 
bring to proper consistency by addition 
of cn-:un or milk. )lake just in time to 
serve. 

Slra-,1/bcrry Cream. 
One large spoonful of strawbcr,;..,_ 

ma.<hed and stirred to a liquid. Th,·n 
:idd the beaten white of one egg. two 
spoonfuls of honey ami t\\O large spo •n
fuls of cream Beat thoroughly and add 
milk enough to fill ~he glass. Sprinkle 
with ltixed nuts or cocoanut. 

Crnslu:d Fmil Sa1«e. 
Use :my kind of benies in season and 

after mashing stir to almost a liquid. 
Honey or finely chipped dates may be 
:idded to sweeten and can be served as a 
plain 53uce or with whipped cream and 
itnmished with nut meats or shredded 
cocoanut. 
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.\"ut Cream. 
Use any kind of nuts preferred. and 

after griJ1ding very fine bring to a creamy 
consiswncy by stirring in olive oil. milk 
or cream. A little salt may be added if 
desired. 

Radish a11d Nut Salad. 
One-half cup ra"· peanuts, or any nut 

preferred, and one cup of sliced radishes 
chopped together until quite fine. Stir 
in one-half cup of cottage cheese and a 
liberal amount of mayonnaise dressing. 
Serve on a lettuce leaf and garnish with 
thin slices of radishes. 

Fmil Jelly witlt Cream. 
Select well ripened bananas and 

macerate to a jelly. To one cup of this, 
add the s.~me amount of ripe straw
berries mashed to a pulp with a fork, and 
two teaspoonfuls of pignolias. Stir well 
together and serve with whipped cream. 

Cereal with Fr,ti/ Cream. 
Use any favorite cereal with th is fniit 

cream poured on just before serving. 
fs'or the cream take two ,,ery ripe 
bananas and after crushing to a liquid 
with a fork, stir in two large spoonfuls 

·of ground nuts, three spoonfuls of 
mashed strawberries, six dates chipped 
in very small pieces and the stiffly 
beaten white of one egg. After beating 
all together thoroughly, bring to de
sired consistency by adding cream or 
milk. l'his can be made sweeter by the 
addition of more dates, or if a tart Ravor 
is preferred, use a larger quantity of the 
crushed berries. 

Braz·iHa11 Frt1i1 Salad. 
·rake equal proportions of chipped 

dates and sliced strawberries. Add the 
desired quantity of sliced Brazil nuts. 
To one cup of this mixture add the 
beaten white of one egg and serve. 

Vegetable Salad. 
One half cup of grated radishes, one 

half cup of minced young onions, tops in
cluded. a generous quantity of shredded 
lettuce. onc-hal£ cup of chopped pecan 
meats and one-half cup of grated cheese. 
~lix well and serve with hygeia dressing. 

Shredded Wheat Dessert. 
Cut a square in the top of a shredded 

wheat biscuit, removing all the shreds. 
until it leaves merely • •hP.ll. Fill this 

with sliced strawberries and pour enough 
honey over them to sliglnly sweeten. 
Cover with whipped cream and daintily 
arrange a few })(Can or walnut meats on 
top. 

Fruit Triff/e. 
After macerating one-half a banana to 

a liquid add three large spoonfuls of 
grape juice, the beaten white of one egg, 
four large spoollfuls thick. sweet cream 
and one-fourth glass of milk. Beat well 
together and serve in a glass with 
whipped cream on top. 

Cream of Oats. 
Allow one-half cup of raw rolled oats to 

each person served. Put to soak in milk 
enough to cover well. Slice two well
ripened bananas in a cereal bowl. To the 
stiffly beaten white of one egg. add the 
same quantity of whipped cream. Stir 
well together and add the soaked cereal. 
Stir thoroughly and if not the desired 
consistency add milk or cream. Then 
pour over bananas and sprinkle with 
pignolias. 

Lett,ica and P111capple Salad. 
Chop about equal quantities of lettuce 

and pineapple together until rather fine. 
l'o one pint of this mixture add one-half 
of English walnuts broken into quarters. 
Make a dressing of one-half cup of 
whipped cream, two spoonfuls of honey 
and juice of one orange. 

Breakfas/ Delicary. 
One-half cup of mashed bananas, one

half cup of grated apple. one-half cup 
wheat flakes and three large spoonfu ls of 
pignolias. Mix well and serve with thick 
cream. Sweeten with honey. 

Olive n11d 1\i1t1 Sa11dwiclrcs. 
Ripe olives pitted and chopped very 

fine with same amount of pecan meats. 
To three spoonfuls of this mixture add 
one spoonful of cottage che.ese. Mix 
thoroughly and place a generous layer 
between well-buttered triscuit or grahan1 
bread. 

Fri,il M OIISSC. 

One cup of grated apples, one cup of 
mashed bananas, one dozen chipped 
dates, two oranges cut very fine and one
half cup chopped Brazil nuts. Mix 
thoroughly and serve with whipped 
cream. Decorate with raisins. 

r 
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Sex Separation as Well-Known Educators 
View It 

SOME INTERESTING COlllJ\lUNICATIONS FROll'l COLLEGE 
ANDY. !11. C. A. OFFICIALS ON OUR RECENT DISCUSSION 
OF SEX SEPARATION IN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

IN the 1tarch number of Pm·s1CAL 
CULTURE there appeared an article 
from my pen advocating abolition of 

the prudish restrictions which forbid 
young men and young women from 
mingling socially in the Young Men's 
Christian Association, the Young Wo
men's Christian Association. and other 
institutions for the training of the young 
throughout our land. As announced at 
that time. I determined to secure the 
opinions of some of the splendid men and 
women who are devoting their lives to 
the cause of educating the youth of 
America, on ,he advis.~bility of per
miting the members of both sexes to 
mingle freely while attending centers for 
education and recreation. 

The number of communications I have 
received anent this matter, and the 
liberal and broad-minded views ex
pressed by those who have written me 
conceming it, offer the strongest possible 
confirmation of the fact that the im
aginary need (or separating the sexes for 
which a minority of ultra.conservatives 
contend is a mere bugaboo, inspired by 
motives of prudery. 

As a preliminary to publishing some of 
the very interesting letters which have 
been forwarded to me on this topic. I 
can do no better than quote from the 
inaugural addrcs.~ of Professor Joseph 
Swain, President of Swarthmore College. 
Swarthmore is a remarkable example of 
the beneficial influences of co-education 
in a university of large scope and great 
size, and numbers nmong its graduates 
some of the most successful men of sub
stance and of letters in the United States. 

That its students are far from being 
mollycoddles is proven by its position 
in the atltletic world, to which it has 
supplied some of the most conspicuous 

and striking figures the last generation 
has known. In the course of his in
augural, President Swain, among many 
other noteworthy things, said: 

"Swarthmore has been from the be
ginn ing co-educational. An eastern pro
fessor lately visited a western college and 
asked one of the seniors what he thought 
of the question of co-education. 'I beg 
your pardon,' said the student, 'what 
question do you mean?' ' Why, co-edu
cation, • said the professor, · the education 
of women in colleges for men.' • Oh,' 
said the student, 'co-education is not a 
question here.' Co-education is not a 
question in Swarthmore, but as it is a 
question with many colleges of the cast it 
may not be out of place at this time to 
empJ,asi,,e our belief in it. It is no longer 
a question in the United States whether 
women shall receve higher education. 
Each year new facilities arc provided 
and a larger number of young women are 
going to college. 

"There is one criticism made by ihe 
opponents of co-education on physio
logical and psychological grounds which 
is not so much an argument against co
education as against one prescribed 
course of study for all. There arc mental 
and physical differe11ccs between men 
a11d women. No two persons should be 
requi red to pursue exactly the same 
course. Our course of study should be 
broad enough and varied enough for all 
kinds of minds. 

"The experience of co-educational in
stitutions justifies the statement that the 
young women are amply able to hold 
their own in its classes. Young girls are 
no more likely to fail in their work tha11 
young boys. 

"The contact of young men and wo
men in general in the class room and out 

6(11 
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is for the good of both. Teachers coming 
from men's colleges with a prejudice in 
favor o{ separate colleges lor men and 
women almost always find the theoretical 
consideration or inherited prejudice 
which they hn\'e considered fatal to the 
best interests ol the student in co-educa
t ional institutions disappear. They re
cognize the great value to both men and 
women of their :issociation in college 
life. 

" Co-education is conducive to good 
order. Tlus is tnae not only within the 
college but in the college community and 
in society. Higher education in this 
country is decidedly co-educational in its 
trend. After all, however, when it comes 
to some boys and some girls there is room 
lor difference of view as to what is best. 
It is fortunate that this great country 
affords opportunity lor higher education 
both in co-cducat,onal and separate in
stitution~. 

"l believe the statement ol the first 
President of Swarthmore College. Ed
ward Parrish, fully expresses the experi
ence and the belief of the Friends o{ 
Swarthmore to-day. • unpressed.' he 
says. 'with the great loss resulting 
to society from estranging young men 
and young women from each other dur
ing the years that nrc especially devoted 
to morn\ and intellectual development, 
we mean to seek after and follow the 
natural law ol social and domestic inter
course, and to strip their converse as far 
as possible of any glm,;ng halo of ro
mance and to clothe it with an invest• 
ment of friendship and good sense.'" 

The wisdom and tn,th of the words 
last quoted ha ,·e been proven by the 
thousands of young men and young wo
men who ha\'e been gmduated with 
honor and success from Swarthmore. 
But President Swain is not alone in this 
opinion. I take pleasure in quoting the 
views of others who have devoted much 
thought and study to this question. and 
in few cases indeed do they dissent from 
the opiniOllS l expressed in the contribu
t ion which they comment upon: 

TUSKHCHR INSTITUTE . .-\t,AtlA)lA. 
)fR. B&Rl<ARR MACPADl>Bl<, 

Physical Culture Publishing Co., 
Flatiron Building, New York. 

MY DEAR StR:-
1 was very much interested in the 

paper you sent me in regard to the ad
visability of admitting both sexes to the 
Y. 11. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. organiza
tions. This, as you know I is a co .. educa
tional institution. We could not repro
duce here. as we arc seeking to do, the 
conditions of a real industrial community 
i{ we did not ha"e women to do their 
share of the work. For that reason. if 
for no other, we arc bound to maintain n 
co-educational school. 

I think there are some advantages and 
perhaps. some disadvantages to co-edu
cation. On the whole, T am heartily in 
sympathy with the statements you have 
made. l nm, 

Very tn,ly yours, 
BOOK&R T . WASlll!<CTO><, 

Prfocif>lll. 

NORWtCH UxtVRRSIT\' , 
NORTIIPIP.LD, VT. 

MR. BBR!<ARR MACPADDIIN, 
~:ditor Pnvsac•L Cut.TUR&, 

New York Cit)', N. Y. 
Dt!AR S1R: 

Your circular letter of March 24th with 
the accompanying extract cnme duly to 
hand. 

Tn the years past T have taught in 
preparatory schools for boy• and girls, 
and in the public schools. )laking due 
allowance for an inherited environment, 
I nm not al all sure that there was any 
essential difference in the moral tone of 
the younl( people in these various insti
tutions. In each where there is any con• 
siderable portion of time not fail'\)' well 
taken up with work or acti"e play there 
is bound to be more or less of the disorder 
to which you refer. If it were feasible to 
scpnratc your groups of young people so 
that thciras.<0<:iations should be among,'l 
them sci ves, nnd not reach out to the out
siders, the plan which you suggest I be· 
licve would be most. wholesome. 

Without that possibility I am not sure 
but th:at you would ag~ravnte an evil 
condition rather than cure lt. 

Very tnily yours, 
C. Ii. SPOONHR, 

Presi;Jq,it, 
.,. 
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T11P. UNl\"ERSITY OP OKLAHOMA, 
NOR MAN . 

MR. BHKXARR MACl'At)JlUN , 
Editor PuvstCAL CuLTuRP., 

Flatiron Build ing, New York. 
DEAR S1R:• 

Replying to your circular letter o( 
)larch 24th. would say in bric( that in my 
experience. extending over more than a 
quarter o( a century o( work in co-cdu
cntional institutions. I have never met 
any sl:rious cases o( difficulty arising as a 
result of the se:<es mreting in educational 
work. I feet very strongly that schools 
where there are large dormitories in 
schools confined to either sex, arc among 
the most dangerous places for young peo
ple during the formative period of their 
th·es. I believe thnt we have to plan 
much more Cully than has been done yet 
for social gatherings and amuscmenl.S in 
which there will be a natural mingling of 
the sexes under wholesome conditions. 
At the present time it seems to me the 
work of a great many good people has 
been altogether too much confined to 
merely restrictions and not enough to the 
development to that which ought to 
crowd out evil association. 

Yours very truly, 
A. GRANT E VANS. 

LA WR£NC8 COLLEGE, 
APPi.ETON, Wts. 

BERNARR MACPADDBN. 
Flatiron 13uildiog, New York. 

Mv DllAK S1R:-
I am in receipt o( your favor enclosing 

a reprint o( an article which recently ap• 
pcared in P11vs1cAL CuLTUKB. You ask 
my views upon the matter of separation 
of boys and girls in educational institu
tions. In reply I would say that in the 
sixteen years I have had charge o( a co
educational college, we ha\'e had no seri
ous case of discipline growing out o( the 
relations of the students of opposite 
sexes. My belie( is that co-education 
is in e"ery way advantageous to both 
boys nnd girls. I do not care to enter 
into the dis('Ussion of what might be ad
vantageous in Y ~I. C. A. and Y. W. C.A. 
work. 

s. PLAl'TZ . 

OHIO \\'ESLH \'AN UNl\'ltRSJT\ ' , 
DELAWARE, Omo. 

MR. 13 £RNARR MACYADDEN, 
New York City, N. Y. 

Mv DEAR MR MACPADDEN. 
In answer to your inquiry, l am not 

prepared tO express any opmion on the 
question of the union of sexes in the work 
ofthc Y. M C. A. and Y. \V. C. A. These 
questions to my mind arc not so much a 
matter o( general theory as of specific 
practical wisdom, so that I do not think 
any general rule can be laid clown. Local 
circumstances would large\)• determine 
the question. l thit, k there is force in the 
arguments which you present. 

Cordially yours. 
H ERll>:RT WRL<:11 . 

GREENACRl!S, w ASII. 
MR. BSRS'ARR ) 1ACPADDP.N, 

Editor P11vs1cAL CULTURE. 
Your communication o( April 4th. ad 

dressed tome, care Y. M. C. A., Williams
port, Pa., has just reached me at thL, 
place. Ha"e read your article urging 
joit1t-work in associations of young men 
and young women. 

Your article contn.ins no new matter, 
s.1me arguments have been pressed (or 
sixty years past and the Y. )I. C. A .. dur
ing the first uventy years or so of its e:<
istencc in this country did what we call 
' ' a mixed work " (men nnd women co
operating). it wns nlso an anemic, in~ 
effective work. and until the association 
as an organization determinedly and 
agrcssivcly entered and occupied its true 
field the Y. M. C. A. was an organization 
o( mollycoddles. is so in spots to-day. 

Attempts nt "joint-work" has success
fully killed some Young Men's Christian 
/\ssociat ions. The writer has gladly. 
cold-bloodedly and successfully kilted 
some '1 joint•work" in its incipiency and 
side tracked more girl movements, with• 
in the organization. as his experience 
covers t wenty years, took him Crom 
"coast to coast" as General Secretary, 
State Secretary, Special Secretary, etc. 

The Y. ) I. C. A. exists for the purpose 
of turning out good and efficient men• 
machines, cnpablc citizens, it is not a 
pink tea or sewing circle affair. 

The attempt to draw a comparison be-
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tween a preparatory school or collci:c and 
the Y. ~I. C. A .. is not exactly fair, as 
members of the Y. ~I. C. A. att<·nd meet• 
ings. classes, etc., at their option nnd for 
short periods, it is not so with the first 
mrntioncd institutions. 

If you care to use this, you arc at 
liberty to do so pro\'iding that in quoting 
you do not distort matter. 

Geo. Su'l'HERI.AND. 

S111PP!l:<S8URC, PA. 
8KR!\ARR )IACPADDP.N, 

i-ditor. PHYSICAL Cu1.'l'URB, 
New York. 

Dt:AR S1R:-
'l'he Secretary of the Y ~I. C. A. 

handed me your letter of April 4th (and 
requested me to answer. Xothing could 
allord me greater pleasure. I have al
ways admired your broad views, and 
keen sense of penetration. your compre
hension of mankind is marvellous. The 
relation of the senses to the physical self, 
and their relati\'c value and abuses are 
certainly no mystery to you. 

In your article on "Is Separation of 
the Sexes Ach·isnble?" or course WC 

well realize that unguarded association ol 
lhc two sexes on a plane of easy familiar
ity would undonbtcdly tem,inate in a 
moral catastrophe, but you have treated 
the subject in a clear feasible and ad
mirable manner, clearly dcmonstrnting 
the moral ad,·antages to be obtained 
Crom the wholesome, thoroughlr guarded 
intermingling of the sexes. which would 
stimulate I he desire of each sex to dc
,·clope both mornlly and physically the 
best ad\'antage. 

Such advantageous association would 
undoubtedly culminate in many happy 
unions and greatly ad,·ancc the mornls 
ol society. 

ROB'l'. Pu> RR, 
l~ormerly of Bellevue Hospital, !\cw 

York Cit>'· 

THE U1<n·eRs1TY OP CmcAGO. 
MR. B1rn:<ARR MACFADDE:<, 

F..ditor, PHYSICAL CULTURE, 
Flatiron Building, :-:ew York. 

DHAR S1R: 
\'our fa\'Or of the 4th inst .. is received. 

I sec no reason for a change in the Young 

~ten's Christian Associa11on, which would 
not. involve more loss than gain, so far as 
what you call sex separation is con
cerned. It is not an abstract question at 
all, but simply a practical one, as I look 
at it. There is a life of young men 
among young men which is extremely 
valuable, and which would be entirely 
sacrificed if the associations should be 
merged. 

V cry truly yours, 
TIARIIV l'RA'l'T] UDSO:<, 

LBl,AND S1'A:<PORD Ju:<10R U,-;n·eRs1n·, 
$1'Al<PORO, CAL, 

~JR. BBR!'I.\RR ~IACPADOK:<, 
Flatiron Building, New York City, 

New York. 
DEAR S1R:-

I am \'Cry strongly in favor of co-edu
cation in colleges and unh•cr,;itics. If 
proper care is taken for the housing of 
students. there is no rational objection to 
co-education, espcdally in the \\'est. 
where no unnatural ideas on the subject 
have sprung up. It is better for the men 
and better for the women . for the most 
part. 

I am not, however, convinced that the 
work of the Christian Associations in the 
cities could be carried on to any better 
advantage ii the two sections were to
gether In fact, as l understand that 
work. it can be handled ,·cry much 
better as it is now. the men and the wo
men h:wing separate buildings and carry
ing on the work separately. It is not be
cause of sex matters that l would think 
that a separation would be better, but 
because the administration of the Asso
ciation is ,·cry much more practicable 
under the present conditions. I may he 
wrong in this, as J certainly have not 
given the matter any \'Cry serious 
thought. 

Very truly yours, 

DA\'10 STARR JORDA!'/. 

Other letters on this subject, received 
too late for insert ion in this issue will ap
penr in a forthcoming number of 
PnYstCAL Cu1,TuRE. 
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General Question Department 
By Bernarr Macfadden 

Our £dead, will pfuse note that only those questions wbtch we consider o f aener.a.l ln
te:reat c::.in be a nswered in this dep3rtmcnt. At we c.a.n only devote .,_ s mall portion of the 
m aa,u lnc to matters of thi1 kind. it ia lmPouiblc for t.1 11 to .1n1wer 311 the ctu crla received. 
Where the Jcttera., however, cfo not require lengthy r~Hes.. t he editor uJuaUy Hnda time to 
answer by m ail. Where an an.a:wcr of t his kind is requfrt-d, pfease cncloie .1. adf~ddre:ued 
au m ped envelope. 

Sunbaths 

Q. What benefit is derived from sun 
baths' Would they benefit a nervous 
person? 

,·\. Sun and air bathl4 ore espcci:11ly bene
ficial for .t nnvou,. person. They ~ctm to hnvc 
" <1uict1ng nnd ~thing intlucocc upon the 
ncrvl"S diat is quite pleasing in chamctcr. 
Jut,t what phyi-iologi~ll ch..,ngcs n.rc brought 
,bout thtou}{h the influf.'flcc: of a ,mn bath 
which make.• it. hc,wfici..11 I cannot an.,wcr 
The light of the un, however, 1,raclic-.11ly for• 
nishc.-,;: all the t11t·rgy that we sec mnnil<"Sted 
The hody c:,n iK" im1,ro..-ed by a jud1<..iou~ UM." 
of sunlight. just the ,:am<.• ns plant lite. nnd I 
would a-nainl)' .tdvi..e frequent sun nnd nir 
baths ns a rncans of ndrling to the t-ttt"ngth and 
vigor of the cntitt ort,.r..\ni m. 

l'llilk with Other Foods 
Q. When and how o(tm should milk 

be taken ,vhcn one who cats two meals n 
day must drink ir,,m three to fiw qunrts 
,laily ? 

A. f very much question thcndvi~'lbiJityof 
dtfoking i,;uch a qu.1.nhty o( milk 1n .J.ddition to 
two mc.1111; a day. The resulL--; m nc.•.Jrly all 
rngcs will be <li.'Wll trous., i( you are ~lting two 
hc:1ny meals of cooked food. though you 
might be :t.hlc." to t.1.kt- this much milk 1f )'OU 
.,re using mw foods only. As n nale, when you 
arc j:Oing nn a sweet milk diet 1t i-. :,dv1s..,h1e to 
11\·oid foods or all kind'i, and t.nkc M 111\JCh milk 
,,., ~ble. taking it t",·cry h.11f hour or hour 
One can fre<1uently follow the milk diet by 
taking from two to four Je:l 'loC$ at one time. 
t.'lkinn the m1lk ns wann ns p05Siblc to be 
plensmg to the t.11 te. 

Fasting in Constipation and Dyspc:psfa 

Q. Is it aclvisablc for a J'('rson troubled 
"ith chronic indigcs1ion and dyspepsia. 
and walkin11 twelw mile,; eath day, to 
fast r \\'ill the waste matter left in the 
colon not c.iuS<-· trouble unless n•moved 
before beginning th, fost' 

A. A fnst e:m bt• o( very grent bc-nefit in con. 
ttip,at;on and d)'5JlCp'ia. As a rule, howc,•cr. 
ii )'OU will follow n proper regimt-n while taking 

v.oalks of the length you mention, you should 
not suffer from either constipation or dy~ 
pqn-1.,. A fast will m all c.:.:11>\.'S tom• up th~• 
ti.~u<.-s or tht• alim<"nt.ary c:m:tl, and it 1, th•· 
proJ.1psus, or falling down, and weakening of 
th~<· ti..,s.ues which n1ake con,tipation and dys• 
pcp,1a pO:iSiblte. X':1tumlly, ,1ft.er_you :,;top eat• 
mg the stimuh.i,, to the J>t.-ri.,t.'llw, that romt's 
from «.ling cease.-:-., and vt·ry maH•rio.lly Jes...::cn~ 
the :,ctivit.y of the bowels. In soinc c.,S0:1,, 
throughout a fast there iiJ no desire fot n bowel 
mov<"rncnt. If one JJOSst."$SC!C a f.,ir d~ of 
he-alth tht"TC ,., nQ :,;pccial ne<:c.•$,sit.y for forcing n 
rnovem<mt throuRh the oolon flu,;hing tn;,at,.. 
ment, though ·wht-n foUowing thiit: nb ... terniou~ 
regimen in the treatn\cnt Of d,q-a_S,(' it i, in 
many cn-.es ol im1,ort.ancc to cleanse t.hc colo1\ 
nt Jt•a~t on~ every t.wo or tbrt."C d,\Y,. 

To Remedy "Nose-Bfeed ·• 
Q. ,\bou1 once or twic-c a weclc my 

bro\ her is affected by bleeding at the 
nose. Cnn you fumii;h a remedy' 

A As a n1le, .1 symptom of thi::; kind indi 
('.ntes a hck o( the CCXJgubling fibrin in the 
b1ood, or in other word~. R dt•fcct in the 
c1uality. The blood does not contain :ill the 
('lemnm: nccci.s."ry to properly carry out it: 
h.-gitim3t<' procei.4iel In nt:1.r-l)' all aa~. 
through vitnlity.tmildinf) method~ you can 
depend on remedying th,, particul..-.r 1roub1<' 
Dit"ting 111 fl'C<.1uently of vc~ gttat import.once. 
n!t in many c.u~ wht'tt th1.s pclfticular symp
tom a.p1><-a.rs too he.u1.y <'.1t111g ii. connt-ctcd 
with it. or cl«- tht food d~ not contain the 
proptt nourishing clements, 13)' following the 
geneml ,1d\•icc found in thi, mag31:inc for 
buildi~g inctt",'\SCd ,•itfllity the tr~ublc can be 
remedied. A goot1 way to ~op this symptom. 
when it ;tppt-.n·s, ii. to hold the hands as hi~h 
M J>O',-""!lblc ov<"r the head. st.:mding with the 
b.tck ag:.in~t the- wnll. This wm in m•:trly a.II 
c..1.scs ,i.top the ftow m two or th~ minutN. 

Mastication 
Q. When thoroughly mnsticnting wal

nuts and almonds. should the parts that 
cannot be rtduccd to a liquid ix' swal
lowc<l , or removed from the mouth. I 
find it requires fort.y-fh·c minutes to 
thoroughly masticate n cupful of nuts 
(three ounC<'s), nnd there is about half a 

~II 
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cupful of waste which J find it impossible 
to reduce to a liquid, as it is quite taste
less. 

A. IC proper activity of the bowels l$ being 
maintained nt. rt11 lilncs there is no need o{ the 
woody fibre. which is a large part of the waste 
such as rou mention. for accc.lctating the 
nctivity o the bowels. and you can ~£cly chew 
0\l~ ~he wnstc to which you re(cr. I am o( the 
opinion, however, that this is C.l.rrying masti• 
C..'ltion l() an extreme whidt is not natural. and 
unne<:essary. lt is pmetically ndlJlitted by 
everyone thnt a certain amount of bulk 1s 
rC.."l11y essential to the proper digestion of food. 
Those who possess v<.-ry strong nsslmilative 
powe_rs <:,-1.n usually foUow out this extreme 
mast1cat1on_ procCS$ and thrive. under it, but. 
where cond1t1ons :,re the oppc>site there sCCJni; 
to be a necessity ior n1ore bulk. and under such 
circumst..1.nces l am firmly coll"inced it. would 
be better not. t<> masticate t.<> the extent men-
1.io1~ed: Simply reduce the food that you may 
be ¢:ltmg to a liquid, or until it pass.cs down 
the thro.'\t ~vitlJout :my spcci~l effort to swal
low. ~fosttcat1on beyond this I do not con
sider essentinl. 

Yeast Bread 

Q. Is yeast bread unwholesome? 
Kindly state your opinion as to whether 
or not yeast bread is wholesome. and also 
if you are familiar with the process of 
raising bread by compressed air. 

A. Brood which is mised without the aid of 
yeast would unquestionably be much moro 
whole-some than that in which yea.st is used. 
The frocess of foro1enta.tion generated by t-hc · 
yeas gives the bread at least o slightly bitter 
taste. though it mny be unnoticc.."lOle. , vhcre 
bread i:; ~used without yeast it hns a sweet 
!'U.tty taste whi¢h is J\C\'Ct' present when yc.."\Si 
1s used. I am not familfar ,vith the process of 
roising b read by compressed nir, though un. 
fom,cntcd bread is mnde irom newly ground 
flour made from the whole wheat., and enough 
:.ir it; worked into the dough to lighte.n up the 
brood to n certain extent. We hove an e..x
nmple o( lhis in the making of what, is termed 
"grahnm gems." By beating the mixture 
,,cry thoroughly we have :t$ n result a light. 
t..'\Sty food, which unquestionably comes frozn 
the influence o( the ~ir that hns been beaten 
into the mixture before being pl3ced in the 
oven. Bi$cuits made from whole whe.at. flour 
that has been rnade into a dough with milk are 
very palntnblo, though they never 1>ossess the 
lightness of the ordinaty biscuit. Their 
Oavor, however, is far sup~or. 

When To Drink 
Q. T do not take breakfast. I have a 

light lunch at noon, and a hot d inner at 
6:oo r .,1. I do not drink after niy lunch, 
and do not feel thirsty, but drink freely 

of water after di.nller at night. Is this a 
wise system? 

A. It would be adviS8ble for you to acquire 
a habit of at lea.St t.."Lking some wntcr during 
t.he day, as a rule, though of course it is not. 
absolutely csscntin.l, if you drink enough water 
before retiring. 1'ht: orga..ni.sm requires ::i. cer
tRin amount of water to properly liquefy the 
!luids of the. body. 1f you were: to eat more 
heartily at lunch you would probablv feel 
thirsty thcrc.aft~r. After eating a he:1rt)~ meal 
o( ooursc there 1s 1'!10:c or. ;1. dcmnnd for liquid 
a~ n f!1C:ans o! ass1.stmg m the process of it..._ 
d1gest1on. As long ns your phys1CRI condition 
is Slltisfactory there is no material horm in 
following tbc rcgimc1\ nu~ntfoncd. 

Drinking with ll'Iea(s 

Q. What do you think of the theory 
recently advanced wherein the state
ment was made that considerable gain in 
weight had been secured while drinking 
a quart of wnter at each meal? 

A. If one was not in the habit of drinking 
sufficient liquid and should suddenly begin 
using a <1uart of water nt ea.ch meal nt, least 
giving some considemtlon tQ his desire for 
liquid", he could {>rolxlbly gain in weight. I 
believe it. is posit,vcly tm ndvnntagt to drink 
nt me.ii time provided t.hcre is ::in actual thirst. 
In fact. l befieve dig-t"Stion will be carried on 
for better i( this desire is s.1tisfic.-'d. The food 
must be pmctically liquefied in order to bo 
propcrlr and quickly dij!""'4!<1. and o( course 
where there is not sufficient liquid in the sys-
tem ~e digestive juices will not flo\\' so freely. 
I reahi:.e that many a.rgue that tQ t..-tke ,va.ter at 
meal times weakens the diR:estivc juice; nnd 
this ~heory ~::;. unqucstionabl>,• .accurntc ~ndcr 
cert..1.1n oond1t101ts. but there 1:; such a thing as 
8oing to the.opposi~ ¢xtrcme. Therefore Jam 
inclined to think it- is bct.te:r to follow the 
dict.1te:s o{ your desires. 

Fasting and the ll'Iilk Diet for Nervous 
Exhaustion 

Q. Would a two days' fast ,followed 
by a milk diet, be beneficial to a young 
man suffering Crom nervous exhaust.ion 
brought on by mental worry? 

A. A remedy such as you mention fr p~ 
haps about the best that could be sugges\.00 
for the treatment of the particular trouble to 
which you rc!er. There is not,hjng that, has 
such a soothing and strcns:t:hening c.tTeet upcn 
the nervous s:yst<?m as 3 milk diet, preceded by 
a short fast. Of cou~ it, is: im1>0rbnt that 
some knowledge be hod of the various symp
toms which arc almost sure to occur. though m 
some ins-t..'lnces there are no cha11ges thtlt arc 
in any wa.y serious. Therefore one c-an frc
quently~ollow n regjmen of _this ki:ld with bcne-
fit, 1>3rt1cularly so 1( the dis.ease 1s not especi
ally serious in character. 



I've. Wandered Far Aw.1y from Nat ure- Now 
I'm Going Bac.k 

To TuK 801ToR: 
It. is impossible !or me to convey to you how 

rnueh your magn7,ioc has me:.rnt. to me. 
I hold it :AS rt sacred p()S$CS5ion; (or the jn

ftuencc felt throui:::h it ?J'd by it. l <.-:.nnot. 
bct.tcr dc.-seribc- tlmn to r<=for to it a:; :'l 
" Minor strain in the soul's harmonies:." 

I nm n~~rcr to my Creator: my outlook 
upon lifo i:t g-rcat1y changed, and I :,.m in so 
many ways d11l'ercnt. thnt I sometimes wonder 
if f am the $3.l'l'lC p<•rson I u.$00 to be. 

J cannot say eoou,rh in J)mise of your splcn .. 
did work: nnd whenever OJ>j>Ort.unity pn> 
sents it.self J expound the trut 1s of n natural 
life as ndvoc:ued by your m-n~zinc, ;lOd 
nit.hough results mny seem discour:\ging at 
first.; tl1cse attempts at convincin; must. have 
their influence. I do hnvo p.at.1cnce. for l 
know how long T wn.s ignorant and how slow 
in believing. 

May God bl~ your efforts. 
M 1ts. n. J CARP.H:-:T~R. JR. 

White P lttin'!i. N'. Y. 

V,,(ues Hi1t Phyilc.31 Cuhure Knowfedge n.t 
SJS0.000 

To TR K J!OJTOR: 

1 re«ntly performed a foat requiring great 
strength; I walked from Geneva, NCbrnska 
to Fairmont, Nebrasko, a distance o( nine 
mil<'S m one hour nnd twenty minu~. Not 
so b.1.d, i!; 1t? 

J am going to walk from Omaha to Denver 
in the near futur(: :,nd nlthough T do not think 
f :;h:1II ever b«i.t \V(':-ton's record, I am going 
to try to make at J('a.s-t forty-five m iles a dtty 
on my tramping s1>cll. To $[ty that a man docs 
not need to exercise to be a man as ( have 
J1card o. lot or people .say, is all n m istake. r 
have found th:u. l>lcnty of exercise i~the mak
ing of rl mrm. r would not t:1ke Sr50,ooo and 
be placed where r wns thre,c yea.rs ago nnd 
know nothing about P,n·srcAt, Cur.'l'URP., 

Fairmont, Neb. HAitRY EATON. 

A Foor-ye.:\r--old [ 3d or Unctsu:,.f Hu(tf1 and 
Vigor 

To 1'HB EDITOR: 
The sturdy boy ,vhosc photogra ph is en

closed is Don.old Vnn :\fetcr, of P:u·sons. 
f<o.nsns, 3gt..'<I four yea.rs and one month ; 
height, three feet, eight inches : weight, 
forty-eight pounds. He has bcon rai$00: nc~ 
cording to physieal culture rules, plenty of 

fresh a ir a nd exercise, very plnin, nu tritious 
food t'l.nd an abundance or sle<!p. 

He is wonderfully strong and vigorous. 
glowing with health 3,nd spirits, and •s never 
sick. 

Psrsons, Kans."ls. I . D. V AN ~h:TRR:, 

Donald Van Meter, 3 young pugilist from 
Ka11sa.s. 
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Geo. H. NaRlt. Columbus. lndl•na. 

Stops &tin2 Mut .ancl Gain.a Woncle-rful Im 
provement 

To THi EonoR 
l am sending lO you n pictul'c or myself, ,l!il 

the n_-,.uh . .:, I havt obt.."\inrd from re:tding: 
P11\·s1cA1. CULTURt;:. I havr taken your 
m,1$t.1Zine for two yt•-iN. and have.· m.,d~ ., 
stud;· of it, \\hic-h proved to nu- to ln: the tx•,t. 
su1dy o( any ~-uhjttt I ha\·c tumt-d ag.Un:-t. 
th\· mr-:,t ditl, .uid h:wc found the: rt-stilts, of 
bcLlcr hc:dth ohtniU4..'<l by doing so 

'1y prim."lp.-.1 foods arc fruil!-, egg:-. and 
miik. I have ~1so adopted the two-meal pl:m, 
and Cound it to be a .cood pre:,.·t-nti,·c of ovn-~ 
eating. J tharik you for wlmt. your good 
work has done for ffl\' I o,m ., firm Mtiever in 
phf!-lcnl aahure, ,md will .,tw:,)'s rcrn:,.in ~-

Columbu-., Jnd Gv.ORot: II XM,f.L. 

Round ... Shouldercd. AwkwMd Boy Becomes 
Athlete 

T<, Tm. Eo1TOR · 
.As I have.· btt-n :i. "Ph)' iC31 cu.hurt ~1-.,nk· 

for ten ye:tf'II, I h,wc dcc:1dt'<I to 001111: out from 
mldct c,wcr and dccfare myself What l h.nc 
to "-°')' might be of intc."l'l"$t to lhc rcs..•ular 
rc:.id1Jrit of P11vs1t~A1, Coul'A:1. and to thO!--t~ 
\\"ho otily c.n~ually gl,,n« nt tht• maga.1:mc. ,,l 
the book stores. 

Alter some o{ the.~ C'a:.ual o~-n·CN ~ 

Bruu Hod~man, Ogden, Ut,,h, " phyaie.il 
cuhure. " c:rJ.nk. ' ' for ten yu,s. 

aomcthing that htLpp<'TI to •trike their fancy 
it. is not. M> very hard to m:1ke phy,-ical cul• 
turish out of them. Phy 1caJ <"llhure i-. a 
hnbit for sirong"--r tho.n the drug habit i1t ,Ls
much th.at wht-n it once >;Ch ., clutch on you, 
you 1;,,n't <1uit, nor do you dc.-siro to quit. 

Some U.·n yc.1.niago I ,-.asa rwn<I.Jwulclc."l',-d 
,;hutlh:-•gaitOO bov right. from the fann. 1'hc 
hord work that. f wus u-.t'd to brought on the 
round 2-houldt:_N, \\hilc the tt.tmping ufter the 
plow nll d:ty m clodhopper!\ brought on the 
,-Jo\'t:nl>• g.1it. 

One d:1)' while glancing over some.• m,1g,l• 
zinc,. .lt a book !':l,Or'C 1 t pied PHYSIC' AL ("\.· L• 
nau.. Sl·cing lhe photograph of the mnnly 
young men ~hown in it. I fw.."C'Hmc aware th.at I 
,,,ls not up to the 11t.,nd.1rd. I then :md tht·re 
decided to be n nrnn. From that da)' to this 
l'vf!' gone through a physicnl ettlt-urc stunt 
c.•,•cry morning. 

l have gotten into a b:tbit of b'l'inding buck 
my shou1dn-s: nny time during tlac dny thnt I 
flnd n\)'~1( stoopin~~ O\'t"r, and the bc.auty of it 
1" that I throw ffl)' •.houldvrs l1o1ck instinctivdy. 
I credit the muscular dc,..t'lopment of my back 

' ·rJI· ~ ·f,';;,,,., I~. ·J/111'. ·.iv i ,.,.,_~ 

l . ·,4✓ _. ~-
- - - -

l\l.utc:r Fred .. ?-lonrOC 5lcF.1ddcn, a Buck
eye baby, who jotn, his parent.a :\nd brothtr# 
Jo pr.1isln2 the princlp1u of pbyatc.at culture. 

:md the incrcru-cd size of my chc- t. to thi in• 
tincli'\.·e thl'O\,iog back of tlw .\)houldcrs. 

l do not employ more th:m three to five 
minutes for my morning ttttei t.•. t do not 
u~ .-.ny woighw, pulleys or springg, but ern .. 
J•loy the ten ing and roi ting c:-xn-asci. .,~ 
1'hO\\ n in your sc.-rie$ o! twch•c.· gmduated 
lt-s....:;ons shown in the l'>'\11•PIC1'11cnt to "'J>11\'$lf"A1 

Ct:LTC-RE, 
I firmly believe that after one.· bt.'l.-om":. 3 

mu,~ ul:u· 11nd healthy ~n th.-.t fi\'e nlin• 
ut~ of ~U•,ldfRxt. nud consisu•nt exercise e.tch 
nnd e,·ery day is :.'\mph.• •• ,lon1-: "·ith the draw• 
ing hack ond straightt.•ning of tho :-houlck~: 
J.C:\.,·cr.at times a d.'l.\'. ll is to he cxp«t,cd th ,t 
wct-houtd do mol"Cor I~:-. W,llking c.ach dny. 

I hope t.ha.t. you win ovcr :\ great many 
con\'nts during the comir_ig year. 

Ogden. Utah. BJtuce ll00<1"1As 

A W hote Fnmlly of Phyaful Cultudat• 
To ·uu: Eo1To 

l note 111 n recent number somt fine spc-ct
men of physical cultun- b::thil-s and l tAke the 

• 
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libt-rt-..• of indOSffl,: you ,l pieturc 0£ our bahy 
rnkcm" thv day he wr1.s ti"e months old. Tlw• 
pi1:turc wa.s t.,"lktn in thl" home by an amat,eur 
photogr,lpher, and wus ~1ken witlnn five 
minut~ after the baby had awakened Crom hi 
rcg:ufar a!t.cmoon nap and ,l!'I he J.,y upon the 
ccnt~r :;t.and in the room. 

He is the fourth child. being tht.· third boy. 
all of whom ,ire phy1oic4ll culture <:hildr<.'n, tok• 
iog regulhr cxcrc;i-.(-s. 'l'hc girl of kn )'e.t~. 
thc.• next a lioy, .,1. ~\'f.n amt:\ h:,lf, the." nt"Xl 
bo)' at. four und r, h.11(, all of whom ate ex• 
cc,,tion 1ll)' wdl musck•J. l,;1rge for tht'lr age 
and \"ct)' hearty :and_ he.1lthy. 

We hnvenc,•er lost any ski.'p \Yilh :.n)" of our 
~hildrc.-u, whkh f.,ct '\\'O bclic.·ve to b<' t.he rc
:.olt of fhyt>ic.tl cultur<.• intelligem.~. both bt'-
fore am afh;r birth. The b-Jy as you tt him 
in this picture is fi\'C 1nonths oJd ~md wt·ighc.•d 
twt.-nty pounds on th.it da)•· ((js favorite 
exC'fci.,.t· 11 to lie Q.,t on his back. draw up the 
I~ and kick slr,,ight out r1t the S."1.mc time 
throwing hi'l arms from the side-, b.'lch-;:1rd 
ovtt th~ he.id. Anoth« is the &weeping ann 
motion :md hnnd clap in front. He cnn hft hi-.. 
own wdght \\:tth hoth h:mdt. He- drhgh~ in 
the l--:..th nnd loves to b1.1 mnK.•1ogcd, nf.',•,•r cri1.-,c 
himself to sh.-cp :U1d alw.,ys wake up ,,ith A 
~m·tc and h.,._ .1 1:augh re.,dy !or an)• one ,,II dny 
long. Not ooc of our babies were r:'lis«I on the 
bottt~ or any kind 0£ l·abv food<. othtt than 
mother Ii mifk. • 

\ht. A!\U ,tat, T I~. ,tcFAPOES 

~6 X Princ...ton ,\ve, C-0lumbu:o,., Ohio. 

Young .u Fihy•thru. Due. to Physic.at Cul
ture 

To TH¥. Eo110R· 

I h."l\'<' ffl<)ll of n~•"" M.,daddcn'-i work~. 
and would not p:,rt with Uh•m £or .,ny money 
if 1 coulJ not tepl:\cc thtm, for they ha,·c done 
me., world of good. lam n harber ,,nd J got.KO 
m·rvous that I cn-\1_!d hnrdl)' work nt my tratll" 
,ind h.,d been t.'1.\nng nll kind!> or dop(' (that 
did n'IC no good). hut it wait not. lt>nf Mter r 
hC'j,1;,ln t.;,k.inj,1; phv :( al culture before "ns a1l 
riJ:ht, nnd I hnvC k,•pt mysc.'1f in fine sh11f>e for 
cis:ht yc·.1rs nnd £<•t•l much better nnd !'itrongtT 
tl1-'ln l dld at thirt)·-fivc :'Ind I am now fi(ty
thrce. Plc-nt)• of pooylc thiok I nm not ov"•r 
fortv-fivc at ,~t \ ou think th.'lt I ought to 
P." ~ my ma1r-lz11t<" to iw>mc one c-ls(" ah.er J 
have rend it, And 1 do when 1 find some one 
t 11,t I think will N:'11efit hy it, and by doing"" 
l nrnkc a subscriber for P11Ys1cA1. Cu1.TuH1., 
but I a.m V<'f)' carclul to gc-t tn\-' book b:"lck 

With best wish"·, for Puv~1cA1. Cu1,TURR. 
f'RASK :\loORE 

615 B !Ck Bldg, Portl:"lnd, Ore 

G,lfns Forty Pounds-Curo Rhcurn.atlam 
To TUB Eo1 oJt; 

I will 1'-ny thi~ in testimony of your m<"thod• 
Fou.r yt.'lr.- .1go 1 \\:.;is 3 nen·ous wrtrek, besidr-s 
hrwing my bod)· hllcd with rheumati~m nnd 
kindred aihncnL!o I weighNi Jes--. than one 
hundred and sixty pounds. and wns ix («-t 
on~ nnd n hn1£ iniehes in height. I u~cd tO 
wc1gbt my ,tom:1ch down v.,th all kinds o( 

"junk" and wonder wh)' I didn't get '• rat " 
l happen('() to l,c at a fritnd's hous.(', and he 
tried to inter~t me m physjcat culture; hut 
f hnd the .. ml'dicinc'' lrnbit. 1o0 thorou~hly 
imbedded jn ml· mind thaL I thought wttc I to 
$."'ive that up would be n Mthject !or the 
undertaker m :-hort order. Si:i1. wttlb in the 
ho:--pitul oon,·in<:t..--d me that. doctor·~ don't 
(,'11r,e. W'hc•n J wus sutlicicntlv n•oover-{'d to sit 
up in bed, 1 M..arted reading PHY$1CAL Ct·L
Tl'RI-.. N:uw 1 can't ~et ~IQng without it. l 
,un twcnt)·•eight. yeans old nnd wc.·igh two 
hundr"-d pound,- stripped, nnd there- isn't n 
hit.. of rh<.'1.unati,on in sny bodv. If J hnve any 
nttve-, I dQn't Know it. \l); grcni.e-.t trouble 
now is to kttp from gcttlnsr fat. Thnt i~ one. 
n( thr rCa."Jns I wnnt to be m physicnl culture 
work. I v. .mt to do my sh:tre of crushing out 
the "dope'' habit. 

Oo,ou:-.: EoYoARDs. 

1, ;o Belmont. 5trt."t'l, Portl:\nd, Or-cgon. 

M.1-atcr Arfdn McCorm!dr: Wiltoo. a Minne
sot..a athlet.c.. 

P.ucnta of Hu.hhy Baby Praise Phy..«c:..at Cut .. 
tun, 

'fO TIit: l~DITOR 
lncloscd y!ca.,~ find \'hoto,.,~ph of our 

Fourth of July athletic ,oy. Arhcn ~Jcl"or
mick \Yil'fOn. now ix month .. old, '-\"C'iNh• 
mg twmty pounds. lie is very good, hc:tlthy, 
i.trong and bright 

We are N'3dcrs of Pin· ICAL Cvuvu. 11nd 
owe a gre:lt de,1_1I to U. 

'.\IR. AXD '5N!o> Jl G. \\~11.80::,.:. 
lhltn, ~hnn~t.a. 
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bringing these isoln.tcd kindred Spirits jn 
touch with one another, and s.upµlying the 
1'lecded stimulus and encouragement,,, through 
exchange of experiences and _views upon sub• 
jects or mutual interest. Who second::; t.he 
motion? 

Pfiy$.lc,tL( Cohure F:\rmers Se.Urns:- Mut 

To THU EDITOR: 

The former who inquires in n recent issue in 
~rd l:() the n~oml propriet.y of disposing of 
bee! to be used .as food, when the seller l)e.. 
lieves its us.c to be injurious. hM cert..1.inly 
given t.he subject oonscientjous thought. 
Still, he makes :i rathc.- swe:epi,~g SU:Ltement. 
when he de<:lares that. fnrmins;:: or dairying 
c-annoL be condt1ded with pf'Ofit u'hlC$$ the 
mate " c-ritte,rs" and :;uperr..nnunted row.-:; bo 
sold. The fact; is tbnt. mnny dnirymen kill 
their male cnlvcs as soon as they arc born. 
Of oourse, they keep some males for b~ing 
purposes. Furthermore. a good milk cow will 
pay for herself in n very fow yean. nnd will 
yield enough profit. before :;he becon1es 
worthl~, to prove hcr:wl£ a paying propos:i
tion without. ~king her cnrcnss into oon:;idc.--m
tion. 'rhe same principl<: may be :im>licd to 
heo:; of good laying brec-ds. 

C.Q.D. 

A Prl$oner Finds Hc;ifth 

·ro TH l;I: EolTOR : 
IL is a grcntpleasurc for me to greet you and 

wish you :;ue<:<."SS by n few words of apprecia
tion. ...\s l have had the benefit of your most 
vohmblc advice nnd instruction on t.he subject. 
ol J'hysical culture for the pa:;L !our years; 
:m a..-; I have h<:c,1 s::rMtly bcnefiu-d by the 
snme, I dt.>em it hut fair, to you nnd the sys .. 
wm you W;tch, for me to acknowledge the 
satisfaction and appre<:iation I must. ntnurally 
feel toward the author of my 1,rcscnt and most. 
fl.'ltisf:cct.0ry st.'ll<: or health. 

.About six yea.ni ago 1 we&s sentenced to 
priooi\ nnd the confinement, innctiviLy, and 
scarcity o( pure air ~md out.door exercise very 
SoOn made appt111ing inro.'\ds on my hctilth. 
For two yean;a£tcr my ioc.1.rccrntion tbosteady 
dc,cline of my former good health tu\d strength 
were my grent1,.>,s&. :.our« o( npprchcn.sion and 
sorrow. 1'hcn my nnxiou.s mind began forg
ing, :;ccking to discovc.-r something that would 
nlh.:vinte my ;rowing di.stress 3nd phy:,icnl 
decline. Physical cufture nppeared to be the 
mo:,;L appli~1.bJt; remedy lo be found and r nc
ccptcd it ~s one. would gr.asp the h~111d of nn 
old friend who promised to oonduct him from 
n tn3ze <Jf diniculties, 
. Pcrscvemnco bas won. and T :un bn1>py to 
~'I)' thnL the dny o( my lilk:ration (which i::. 
Jul>•), will find me in pcrt~t oondition-thnnks 
to you. 

W11.1.1,u1 E-. Br.1,1 •. 
Clinttm Priooo, -0:rnncmorn, N. Y. 

A Letter From Hungary 

'ro TIIK EDITOR: 

}ily sistcn:; and M\•SCJC are very much in. 
dcbt<:d LO you for a n\1mbcr o( S'Y:gestions and 
better ways of living. pl,b1i.shed in your mt•~· 
zine. Our acquttint::mces :ln: somctimt-s much 
surprised, but we let the result.,; justifv u::;. 

I he-a.rd nnd rend about. a phys,icaf culture, 
colony to settlo in Srin Juan County, New 
Mexico. nnd \\'0\1ld like you to puhlish some 
il1fon:nation l'egt1rding llus movement in your 
<'St~mcd nHLg.tu:inc, 

My sister Corinne. is rapidly becoming a 
bloomi1~t and vigo,rous physical culture girl, 
she is t:fking n ~'Old bnth C\'Cry morning even 
if $he hns to break some ire to do it, :rnd has 
not found a girl so for who c:11\ outdo her in 
swimming. 

Or, we may perbaps: justify the s~lling of 
meat. n.s long as the public oontinucs the use of 
white breaa. For, ns Bcnrn.rr :\facfaddc11 
shows in hii_; "Strength from E:Lting," mc,u, 
furnishes $0mc n~ry food clements thnt 
nrc very much ab!'IC1\t in white bread. The 
working classes, a.s n whole, are pcrlin1,s better 
(ed witlt meat than without it; for having 
little knowledge of food vnlue::;, theY, merely 
lean more hea\•ily on their., staff of lifo, ·• in the 
absence of meat. So, r l.h.ink thnt my brother 
former nnd l can sell our bee( and poultry 
until the public becomes adu~Lted in tho sub• 
je<:t of cnt.ing; and by that time w<; shall un• 
doubt.t.)(11)' hi\ve had nmple o\:>1>0rtuniLy to seek 
some ot.he-r me:\Os of liveli tood, if our con• 
s<:ienoo forbid$ the oontinunnoe of farming. 

Oen.ch. N. D. A. K SwAs. 

Mor,tUty Arnone: Eskimos Hie:h 
To THI:? Eo1TQR: 

1 n ;:i. recent number, I r~.:\d your t'<litorinl on 
"St.yle in Eskimo Land," lt rt.ulled to my 
mind wh. .. 1.t wa.s told me by a nrn.n who bad 
been among t.hos.c who mshcd to Ala.ska nCt.er 
the diKOvcry of ~Id there. He s..1id thnt the 
tnomlit.y among the people at th.:at. time wns 
very hi_gh. ~·[~ ttnd_ n. companion sto1>ped With 
a famiJy-J1vmg an one room-where tho 
d:iughtcrs. youn; Indies, thought. nothing 
st.rnnge of disrobing :md exposing the figure:. 
when it. c.1.tne time for all to retire,, 

We aru jm;t coming to reali7..e th<: he:ilth• 
building J>0wc:n, of n mw diet nnd the tre
mendous r,dvnnfagc of ik. followers in difficu~t. 
phy:;.iC'tll or finnncial circumstances. 

Sinc,e coming to coll<:gll J have found health. 
!mprovcment :md curtailed oxpcnoo in ador>t
mg the two meal plnn. Chicf1y for the -:-oei:11 
ti_rn_e I ha\·c tak,cn dinncn$ nt lhe college 
dming hnll, But I have, mnde ::i. raw food diet 
for supper'$. foUo,,·ing some. recipes in old 
l>n \'SICM, CuLTUkB numbers from who!~ 
wheat, cheese. milk, clnt~ 'fi~, b.1.nanas:. 
prunes, mi$in.s, honey, olive oiJ, peanut.'l, 
peanut butter, chocolate nnd vnrious ccrc::Lls. 

M:~y your light long shine for the purifyi1lg 
and 1mprovcmc1\t. of man. 

Moson, Hungnry. Auruu. ERDOS. 
(Rev.) EDWARD T. RAou~v. 

Worcester, Mnss. 
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A Rcp1y from 3. P,ohJbitionist 

To THK Eo1TOR: 

I have ~n n reader of your publication, ror 
almost four years, and havt been greatly 
bencfit.t.-d by doing oo. yet some articles there
in wou.ld not st.and n "Trial of fire.," su~h n~ a 
letter from a ~Ir. Do Vos, entitled, ''Fighting 
Again.st Cod.'' publi:;hed some Lim~ ago . 

"Why? Wt us see: He quote$ Romans, 
13: r-s: ~•Lot. every roul be subje<:t unto the 
higher powora. for there i:; no l_)Ower but of 
Go~: th~ ].'>OWCnt thnt bear<: ordnmed of God." 
I will admit the truth of thnt st.fl\emc1\t as iL is 
rncrmt. but wills:\)' this: God does not ordain 
or :ippro_ve a,n evil thought, n~&i or power. To 
provc t h1s, did not the concluMon of Adnni and 
Eve, ns lo the fruit, bring down His v.1r:\th? 
Why? It wns evil. ])id not the act of Noah, 
in lmilding the ark, 5-,'\ve him and hi~? 'Why? 
The nc1ion was good. Did not t1H! power of 
Ki.ng l3L'lir.ha1z.1r foll? Why? lGs power was 
e,·,1. 

I c-'ltc th~ examples to show that we, ru;. 
people. as C:hrh•tians :,.nd powers should dis
CCl'l\ good from evil. (Jiobrews. 5:14,) 

Now in ,•jcw of this. I'll :'l~k. do cithct the 
Republican or Dcmoc::r~tic p:-irties (th~ ~wo.n. 
that. rule and h,we ruled our Unitc-d Stntc.s· 
gov1Jmmcnt for years). plncc good abo,•e c,•il, 
when thoy po.•mivcly ignore the cause of 
quarrels, fiihts. murdo~. widow~. fothcrle~ 
children, brok~n-hcnrt~. ht,ngcr. poverty, and 
any nation's disgrncef Christians should not 
put a stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
ma brothc:r' i> wny (Romans. 1.1 :13)· and the 
s1;1res~ wny lO S..."t.\lC a brother i~ to t..'l.kc it out of 
h~s ~vay-but do they pince good before e,•il in 
,·otmg for st1ch powcn;? Is n voter even n 
genuine citizen who will Jct. such !-l d::unnable 
cun;e go r:unpant? I ~'\!' danlllabtc, becau.SQ 
it h; evil, smful. unrig 1tcous. therefore is 
<bmnc<l bv C'YQd tlbovc:. 

Is thcre·a discernment of good from evil in o 
government thnt fails to mmihiltttC sud, n 
cur.;c? Is the.re a discernment. or good from 
evil in :'I government that will r\ot, ~t.nkc a blow 
ut prostitutiun :ind the social evil? 
. I~ th~n; a di8<:er11rncnt of justice from in
JUShCO m ~l govcmmunt th3t wjJl not grant 
tiny citi¥.en a fair and open 1.rial, und_ permit 
him to foce his accusers in a coun of record. 
:\bove post:'11 dcpnrtmcnt dccisions-re:,d 
" The Unit<.-d Stntes G<)vemn1cnt'$ Sh3mc.'' 

His text Mys. "ntlcrs Ot.:! not n terror to 
good works. but to the evil." Arc. the present. 
rulel'S tt terror to the powtrs. of evil that exist. 
to-dny? Ag;.,in it &'\)1S, "do that which is good. 
and thou shalt hn\'c praise of tho sa.mc." 
"But if thou do th3t. which is e,·il. be nfraid." 
Does not his very text, ini-truet lndividunls 
nnd po,,~crs how to govern t.hcn'l.oolvesl 

. I am n prohibit101?ist, nnd my opinion~ :1rc 
<.hctatcd by a Chnstian c<>nsciencc. and J fecl 
frc.! to s:,y t thnl the prohibition ino\'cintllt is 
in no danger. Why? Him that Y.no\,'Cth to 
do good, :\net doeth it not, to him it is :.in. 
(Jnmo•. a :i7). 

I tmst my lc.>ttier is plnin enough to be under• 
stood, nnd :;iuccrely hope our J)-0.rt,y wHI soon 

win, and thereby greatly improve the nation, 
phyt-icaUy, morally and $-piritonlly. 

Oaktown, )nJ. P. G. t•n,\RLJ::\· . 

W .i1k from Chic.igo to Milw.1uku 
•ro THK EDITOR: 

We are finn believers in ph~ical culture and 
i,;pond m0$t. of our sp:u-e tim~ in wttlking. fronl 
which we dcri\'C great 00nl'fit, we h::wc not 
much time to walk in the momings, oxoopt oo 
Sundar. Bvery SundA}' wo walk twc.•lvc to 
fiCt4,.-on miles before brtakfast. J.,.a,._t.. sumnwr 
Wt: hnd o.n opportunity to take 3 lo1\gcr walk. 
We wn1ked from Chica~o. Ill., to :'.hlwaukcc, 
Wis .. n diswnou of dght.y-five mih.•s, in thir~y• 
five hours and ate nothing else buL two npples 
and two orn1lg,cs thn.-c times a dn)', Wu did 
not feel n bit tm:d out, when we artwc.·d tlt )iii• 
waukeo . .nnd woulc.l ha,·c walkt:d cmothc..·r 
eighty-five mile~ hnd it not bt.-cn thnl our time 
w;.s so limited. W c madt.· this wAlk l<> convince 
our follow-workers (who nr~ non-phy~it'al 
culturi.'it~). that a long- walk cnn be mude 
with very little noun:;hment. 

.\her the walk we hnd {I. slc.~p t>f seven houn., 
after which "'e went to work as ust~n.1, but, 
feeling more capabl~ to £ulfiH onr days· dutr 
th~n c-ver befOf\!. w·e must. a,hnit thnt wo~ach 
lost nearly sev\!n J>Otmcls -01, the wnlk. whkh 
naturally would be tho eat.c under tbes.c clr-
cumst:wws. HA~R\" KRAUSH, 

Chicago, Ill. Jolls BuzoLo, 
The Horrtbfe Re:sutts of Vaccination 
To Tm? Eo1roR: 

I S..'\W in one oi our evening papers. not long 
ago, an :1.rticle on vAccination, ;n the s.chools. 
ln spite of the parent's prote::.ts. it is cxpcctctl 
tbnt no child not va.~int\ted will 00 :,llowc<l to 
at tend school. I should like to tell you o( ~\ fo\,· 
c:~s which have coine to nl)' notice. 

Two children. in on<; fomily came dc,wn with 
~mallpox ()ne week ;dt<;r vncc:.in:.tion. A bo, 
had ~·-mn.Upox in his om\s- :1.s I.he resulL, of \'RC• 
cinntfon, the ann swelling and 1.urnin,t blnd.:. 
until the doctor, very 1nuch rrig:htcncd told him 
never to nllo,,~ anyo,,e to vaccmntc hint :\gain. 

A ghl frlc11d of mine WM \'nccinutcd on tho 
leg, it swelled and she was very !,ick n.nd ha$ 
ilC\'Cr bee1\ well sinec. 

.\nothc-r girl :,ftcr ,·accin:Ltion h:,d boil, 
break out nil over hur body. the doct<>n
tre:itcd her, but t;he ~ot worse; went into con
sumption and died. Another ca:::t" w;1~ a young 
l"dy in good hoalth ond very 1>rcity. She wm, 
,·:tc:cin:ucd, it poisoned her blood and brokt\ 
out in ecie-ma on her faoo, it gr<"\\ .. \\'O~ 

t-U:.adily. She went to diirercnt docton.. th,·y 
al1 troatcd her nnd from t-he :-izc of a dollar, 1t 
::;pread :di over her fooo, It hns no,\· draw11. J1cr 
lower eye lids down out of sha~. cnt(!n th<.• 
bottom of the nQ!ie and the rest of the face 
Jook$ rod nnd t~w nnd i~ very painful at times. 
'fbc onco pretty giri. has no hopes of rf'CO\'cry 
and is forced to cover hor: fncc with :, h<.'a.\ly 
veil when she goes out, tho..nJ.."S to the doc-tors: 
tnm,ment. 

Hoping thi;;; m:w OJ)('ll tho eyi..-s or :-ome of 
the doctor's dupc.•s: 

S:ln Diego, Cal. M. LRwn. 




